"'PERRY' COUNTY, KY'. 341 sq. 'ml.
. IIp • Co. was est. l.n
.
1820 from parts of Clay and Floyd Co's. and named for
Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry (1785-1819), the hero of
the Battle of Lake Erie (1813), for whom Hazard was
also named." (Book-P. 230); Ace. to Long, P. Co. was
created 2/26/1821 from Clay & Floyd Co's. On 4/1/39,
it lost 490 of its orig. 1500 sq. mi. to/ the creation
of Breathlitt Co. On 1/28/41 it lost 30 sq, mi to HarIa]
Co. It 16§t 310 sq. mi to Letcher Co. on 4/1/42. On
1/12/43 it gained 80 sq. mi from Clay Co. It lost 10 mi
to Breathitt Co. on 2/21/48. It gained 10 sq. mi from
Clay Co. on 11/22/50. It lost 50 mi to Clay Co. 12/9/50.
It lost 50 sq. mi to Letcher Co. on 2/3/58. It lost 60

sq. mi to Leslie Co. 4/15/78. It lost 90 sq mi to
Knott Co. on 5/15/1884. It lost 60 mi to Leslie Co. on
3/19/90. It lost 10 sq. mi to Knott Co. on 5/12/1890.
By latter date, it has 330 sq. mi; It was created by
leg. act on 11/2/1820;
In the E. Ky. Coal Field.
Highly dissected. Drained by "meandering" streams.
Most of the level land and all settled areas are in
the stream valleys of the N. and M. Fks. (McGrain &
Currens, Tapa. of Ky. P. 62);

~ PERRY COUNTY, KY: 341 sq. mi. Ky's 68th co. in order.
Drained by the N. and M. Fks. of the Ky. R. & their
branches. Hilly terrain. 1st settled by the families
of the bros. John (Sr) and Nicholas Combs from Va. &
their sons. One of John's sons, Elijah, was the 1st
settler of what became Hazard. Five other co's were
taken from Perry's orig. area. Sporadic mining and
timbering for local consumption for most of 19 cent.
The coming of the L&E RR was to open up the area for
comm. & indo dev. in 1911-12 to haul coal. Ky 15 &
the Dan'l. Boone Py. further opened the area to contact,
with the Bluegrass. E.Ky. Reg. Airport was opened in
1983. Is 15 mi n of Hazard (?). Hazard C.C. est. 1968.

Pop. (1970)=25,700; (1980)=33,800; (1990)=30,300.
Martha Hall Quigley, Ky. Eney., 1992, P. 717); Its
esti. 1997 pop. was 31,100;

PERRY CDUNTY, KY. CDAL CX»IPANIES: In ca. late 1923,
the Happy eoal Co. mine and camp was under =nstructiol
at Jeff, and the Defiance eoal Cb. was under =nstruction at Happy, and the stormking Mining Co. was at
Jeff, and the Ky. R. eoal Co. had a mine and camp at
Whitsett and the Himyar eoal Co. was at Domino and the
Black Joe eoal Co. was at Butterfly •.. ;

'<IRPORT GARDENS (Perry Cb., Ky): Earlier called Combs
Bend. The site was a farm first owned by Nicholas
"Danger" Combs who is buried there. Was, a landing for
N. Fk. rafts and boats in the late 19th cent. and before
the
a=. in 19l2.Now: trailer ct, shop. ctr., BaPt.ch
and App. Reg'1. Hasp. (Ola Walker Wood "Oombs Bend Farm
to Airport Gardens" Combs Family News, 8/19/1984, P.19);

=

v'AIRPORT GARDENS (Perry Co., Ky): est. ca. 1953 as a
rural sta. (for the Hazard po) and closed in 1970;
The county's
Developed in
hist., 1953,
Ky 550/1088)
Reg'l. Hosp.

airport, on Ky 15, 3 mi from Hazard.
1944. Across the river from Ky 15.(DAR
Pp. 185-86); Just across the river (and
from H. A resi. area adjacent to the App.
and ne of the H. Airport. (recent maps);

ALLAIS (Perry O:l., Ky): O:llwnbus Mining O:l. #4 mine.
P.F. Allais was mgr. At the mouth of Walkers Branch.

(KY EXPL. 5/1999, P. 24);

V\"-\ \'\ ~ J'vl'fJ ~ •
vrALLAIS (Perry Co., Ky): In 1930 it had a pop. of 100;
It was named for a French family, the owner-operators
of local mines. (Jas. S. Trosper, pm, in letter to Wm.
Gladstone Steel, 2/27/1930); [ael/az]. (McIntire,
7/7/77); Acc. to 1920 Census, Samuel Allais (33),
x
whose parents were born in France or Belgium, was asst
He lived with his wife Maybelle (25) and (probably) hil
father Victor (58), a mine superintendent, in Lothair
Prec. #14. Victor, Jr. (35) was mgr. of the commissar:
and his wife Nellie (31) was the asst. mgr. of the com
No Hilton listed; Ace. to 1921 L&N timetable, the
Allais sta. was on the Lots Cr. Br., a little over a
mi from the N. Hazard sta. and less~~ below Hilton;'
y

,; ALLAIS (Perry Co., Ky): No Allais families listed in
the 1910 Census; Acc. to the 1920 Census, Victor Sr.
was ne France; Check i f Allais is now within the H.
city limits. When? What's there now besides the H. Voc
Sch?; Allais HoI. is now Walker Branch Rd. (KY EXPL.
4/2000, P. 96); Two Columbus Mining Co. mines at
Allais. OWned by the J.B. Hilton family of Chi. and a
Chi. bank. J.B. only visited the mines twice. A canpan
store or commissary there. Coal camp. Playground.
(Curtis Pfaff of Dayton, O. in Ibid., 3/00, pp. 88-9);

~ALLAIS (Perr~ Co., Ky):

po est. 10/19/1922, James S.
Trosper .••. D1SC. 1955 (POR-NA)j Acc. to Jas. S.
Trosper of the Columbus Mining Co., Inc. of Hazard,
7/14/1922, this new po would be 0.1 mi e of N. Fk.,
400 ft n of Walker Br., 3 mi sw of Bulan po, 1 3/4 mi
n of Hazard po, 2 mi e of Lennut po, 100 ft e of L&N
whose sta=A11ais. Serving the mining town of A11ais
with a pop. of 1000. Sta. had no agent.//
cc. to
Ibid, 7/26/39, the po was 3 air & rd mi rom Knott Co
1/5 mi se of Ky 15, 100 ft w of L&N,
0 ft se of the
A11ais (rr) sta. 500 ft w of N. F ,2 1/8 mi ne of
Hazard po, 1~ mi se of Hi1toni
po. (SLR);
~ ~ c., \ '" "" \" \A.J'
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IALLOCK (Perry Co.): p.o. est. 7/14/1920.
Edward H. Griffith ..• (NA) Named for the two
owners of the coal mine there. J·.B •. Allen and
H.E. Bullock. (VI.E. Baker. Sec. of Hazard C.o
C. in le·tter to Steel. Y/Zl/1922) John B.
Allen beca!l1e pmgf?,Il\Q/5/l9Z6. (NA), (" (Ae )1/
(ah)k") On $-ta.nips·~Yranch to/ Vicco. Two mines
there operated by the Carrs Fork Coal::) Co.
Now extinct. Named by the. company. Had 1st
been called simply Stacys Branch. Thinks the
company had been headquartered in Huntington.
The company est. mine and camp there c.l.912-1
Now: pvt. homes only. No company there anymor
····(Estill McIntyre, interview. 7/7/77);

V ALLOCK

(Perry Co., Ky): PO closed between 1993 and Jan
1996. Had been on Ky 15; Acc. to 1921 L&N timetables,
this sta. was on the Stacy Branch (Carrs Fork Coal
Company's road) 1 mi above Vicco; H.E. Bullock was the
mgr. ofthe Carrs Fk. Cbal Co. at Vic=. In stacys Braner

JALLOCK ap.~rry co., Ky): "This settlement with po is
on Stacy'Br. of Carr fk.Creek, just n of Vicco and 5t
(air) mi ese of H. First called simply Stacy Branch,
this was for yrs. the camp for the Carrs Fk. Coal Co.
and was named for its owners,-: B. Allen and H. E. Bullol
The Allock po was est. on 7/14/1920 with Edward H.
Griffith, pm." (Book-P. 4); Acc. to E.H. Griffith,
3/12/20, this proposed po would be 1 mi n of Carrs Fk.,
on the nw side of Stacy Br., 60 ft se of L&N whose sta.
was Betta (?), 2 mi sw of Sassafras po, 4 mi nw of Happ
po, 4 mi s of Elic po, 1 mi from co. line. (SLR);

I

ARY---(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Killus Combs, 4/20/05,
the 1st prop. name for this new po was Dory and it
would be 75 yds n of T. Creek, 4 mi w of Dwarf po,
2 mi sof Troubleome po, 8 mi s of Stacy po.// On
1/21/1909, Sarah Smith pet. for a site ch. 200 yds se
to a pt. on T. Creek, 2! mi from co line, 4 mi w of
Dwarf po, 2 mi s of Trouble. po, 5 mi sw of Talcum po
// On 2/26/32, Lewis W. Higgins pet. for a site ch.
50 ft e to a pt. 9 mi s of N. Fk., 200 ft e of T. Cr,
4 mi from K. Co. line, 4 mi w of Dwarf po, 7 mi s of
Stacy po, 3! mi n of Tub po,// On 10/3/33, Cerilda J
Engle pet. for a site ch. 400 yds e to a pt. 20 yds n
of T. Cr., 3! mi nw of Dwarf po, 6 mi se of Stacy po,

5 mi e of Dice po.11 Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/39, the po
was 2 air and 4~ rd mi from the Knott Co. line, 12 mj
n of the Hazard (rr sta), 100 ft w of T. Creek, 3~ m]
n of Dwarf po,S mi e of Pioneer po, 7 mi w of Ta1cul
po.11 On 1114/1946, Ke.nneth L. Chaney pet. for a
site ch. 1 mi n to a pt. on Ky 15, 3 mi from the Knol
Co. line, 13 mi n of Hazard (rr sta), 500 ft e of T.
Cr., 600 ft s of Ball Cr., 3 mi sw of Talcum po"
5 mi nw of Dwarf po, 6 mi se of Rowdy po.11 On 6/41
1947, Rachel Smith, act. pm, pet. for a move c.l~OO
ft w to a pt. on Ky 15, 200 ft from T. Cr., 500 ft s
of Pigeon Roost Cr., 4 mi w of Dwarf po, 7 mi s of
Rowdy po. (SLR);

/ ARY (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1870 Perry Co. Census,
Ara Holliday, 25. lived with her husband John, 29, in'
the Lost Creek Prec. But no Ara, Arrey, etc. was listed
in 1880 or 1900 Censuses;

~i ARY (Perry Co;):
rr('o
p.o. est. 2/12/1906, Killus L. Combs ••• (NA)
("€r/ee") DK origin of the name. The E.O.
Robinson Lumber Co. operated from here. The
foundation still maintains Homeplace. (Estill
McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977); same prone
DK origin of the name. Now: po but dk if stil.
a store. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/78);
Acc. to 1910 Census, Kellus Combs (sic) (29) & wife
Fannie (32) but no Ary or Dory; No Ary Combs listed ir
any of the censuses or family histories, tho' there
were several Dorys;

~

I

AUDUBON (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 12/20/1898,
Shaderick (sic) Duff; Disc. 4/2/1903, eff. 4/15/03
(papers to Grapevine) (POR-NA); Ace. to ShJde Duff,
7/22/1898, the 1st name proposed for this new po Has
Hobson (?), and it would be 4 mi n of Grapevine po
and 8 mi e of Chavies po. (SLR);

\I AVAWAM (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Alfred Couch, 9/27/

1892, the first name proposed for this new po was
Couch and it would be on the e side of Big Creek &
3/4 mi s of N. Fk., 4 mi w of Hazard po, 8 mi ne of
Maddog po, ca. 8 mi s of Grapevine po,// On 9/18/
1913, John D. Fields pet. for a site ch.75 ft sw to
a pt. 2! mi s of the Ky. R., 40 ft w of Big Creek, S
6 mi w of Hazard po, 6 mi s of Yerkes po, 2! mip'of
the L&E RR (whose nearest sta. was Typo), and 2 mi
from the co. line.// On 8/24/16, Ibid. pet. for a
site ch. 2 air mi sw to a pt. 5 mi s of N. Fk., 300
yds s of Big Creek, 4! mi n of Wooton po, 8! mi sw

•
of Hazard po, 7 mi se of Dry Hill po, 800 yds from
the co. line. Eff. 10/15/16.// On 9/28/17, Ibid.
for new pm Henry C. Fields pet. for a site ch. 1 mi
ne to a pt. 5 mi e of N. Fk., 200 yds n of Big Cr.,
4 mi ne of Wooton po, 9 mi w of Hazard po, 7 mi s of
Dry Hill po, 400 yds from Leslie Co. line. Eff. 10/5
1917.// On 10/29/27, Garfield Baker pet. for a site
ch. 900 ft sw to a pt. 3 mi sw of Ky. R., 50 yds w a
Big Creek, 6 mi ne of Wooton po, 3 mi sw of Typo po,
3 mi ne of Frew po, 2! mi from the co. line.// Ace.
to Joe Wells, 7/24/39, the po was 1 air and 3 rd mi
from the co. line, on the w side of Ky 80, 100 yds w
of Big Creek, 5 mi w of Combs po, 4 mi s of Typo po,

-.
6 mi e of Wooton po, 7 mi n of Frew po.// On 4/25/
1940, Harvey C. Hoskins, act. pm, pet. for a site ct
2 mi e to a pt. 4 mi from the Leslie Co. line, on K)
80, 2 mi sw of Typo (rr) Sta (L&N) , and 1 mi sw of
the tracks, 50 ft n of Big Creek, 3 mi w of Combs
po, 8 mi e of Wooton po.// On 3/14/41, R.H. SizemorE
pet. for a site ch. It mi ne to a pt. on Ky 80, 2
air and 2t rd mi from Leslie Co., 4t mi sw of Combs
(RR Sta.), 3 mi sw of L&N, 3 mi sw of N. Fk., 7 mi
ne of Wooton po.// On 4/25/44, Ray H. Sizemore pet,
for a site ch. 0.4 mi sw to a pt. 3 mi sw of N.Fk.,
t mi sw of" Left Hand Fk. of Big Cr, 4.9 mi sw of
Combs po, 5t mi ne of Wooton po, 6 mi se of Typo po,

2 air mi from the co. line. Eff. 5/5/1944.// On 7/4
1944, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 0.4 mi sw to a pt. 2
rd mi from Leslie Co., on Ky 80, 2 mi s of N. Fk.,
5.1 mi ne of liooton po, 4.9 mi sw of Combs po.
(SLR);

viAVAWAM (Perry Co.): p.o. est. 12/10/1892,
Alfred Couch ••• to Leslie Co. 9/5/1916 with a
change in site; back into Perry Co. 10/9/191(
with another'change in site and Henry C.
Fields as pm •••• (NA); Alfred Couch was son 0:
Capt. Wiley Couch, CW vet. and Perry Co. jai:
er. "Most people believe that Avawam is an
Indian name but this is not so. Mr. Couch
wanted to call the po Wigwam or Agawam but
through a twist of his tongue he once called
it Avawam. so that is the name he gave it.
(sic) ••• itC)is on'the (Lslie) Co. line." (Acc:
to Stewart Couch, Alfred's son, in Mary T.
Brewer, OF· BOLDER MEN (A Hist. of Leslie Co.
c1972, P. 137);

ylAVAWAM (Perry Co., Ky):
62 in 1930;

APO on Ky 80;

Had a pop. of

VAVAWAM (Perry CO.)I' (tI(Aelvh/w(<l.h)m tl ) on
Big Creek. No idea of the origin"of the

n8.llie, ,or when/by whom 1st se"ttled. Now:
coal trucking firm, J:l.omes, .churches, and
several" gro •. stores. (~still McIntyre,
interview, .7/7/1977); DK when/by whom 1st
settled" Had been called" something else .
before i t became Avaw8.lli~ DK wh~I:-so named.
Still" called "that. (same pron.} (Roscoe
Davis, interview, 7/29/1978) I
"
.

v

~~

BAKER (Le~Rer Co., Ky): Ace. to Isaac K. Baker,
2/16/1880, the first name proposed for this new po
was Lacy but the pm was asked to select another name.
The new po would be in Perry Co., 8 mi w of Hazard po
9 mi e of Grapevine po, t mi s of N. Fk., on Willard
Creek. It was not a viI. (SLR); Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz,
it was a DPO 8 mi w of Hazard;

viBARRIDGE (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Rennie E1am, 9/1/
1927, the 1st name proposed for this new po was Green
Ridge and it would be 1~ mi from Carrs Fk., 50 ft n oj
Montgomery Creek, 1 3/4 mi nw of Vicco po, 1 3/4 mi
se of Kodak po, 3t mi se of A110ck po, 100 ft s of thE
L&N whose sta. was Green Ridge, t mi from the co. linE
Serving Emmons, the viI. of Green Ridge, and Montg.
Cr. with a pop. of 1500.// Acc. to Ibid., 7/22/39,
the po was ~ air and 2~ rd mi from Knott Co., 1~ mi e
of Ky 15, 2 mi e of Vicco (rr) Sta., 30 ft s of L&N,
25 ft ne of Montg. Cr, 1~ mi e of Carrs Fk., 3/4 mi w
of Kodak po, 1~ mi e of Vicco po. (SLR);

\/BARRIDGE (Perry Co)

I

I Hamlet and dpo. rr sta.
is Green Ridge. POD wouldnt accept the name oj
the rr sta. for the new po so Barridge was
submitted and accepted. In 1928. Named for
A.F. Barbeiux, Gen'l. Super. of the local coaJ
mine, and Green Ridge. (Ace? to James S.
Trosper, who submitted the name, in lett~r to
Steel, 2/27/19)0)
The po was est. 2/29/1928 with

Rennie Menifee Elam.· .. Disc. 1953 (POR-NA); Had a pop.
of 250 in 1930; The Green Ridge Coal Co. was up a
spur line up Montg. Cr. Extinct. In this vic. was the
Mim Haskins Coal Co. (McIntyre 7/7/77); The Green Ridg,
Sta. on the Montg. Cr. Br. (spur of L&N) was 1 mi
beyond Montoco (and 7 from Hamdin) (1960 timetable);

~BEGLEY

(Perry CD., Ky): po est. 5/31/1910, Link
Eversole; Disc. 3/15/1911 (mail to Avawam) (POR-NA);

Ace. to Link Eversole, July 1910, this po was on Big
Creek, 4 mi s of Ky. R., 7 mi s of Hazard po, 6mi
se of Avawam po, 4 mi nw of Farler po. (SLR);

/'( THE) BIG BOTTOM (Perry Ct?, Ky), On the
N. Fk. of the Ky. R., 2 ml. above Hazard.
The site of the first sett"lement of Perry
Co •. 1795 by Harrison Combs •.

BLANFORD (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 7/19/1898, Robert W,
Combs, order rescinded 7/21/1899 (POR-MA); Acc. to the
1900 Census, Robt. W. Combs (9/65) and wife Jane (4/67
lived nr a no. of other Combs families in the Masons
Creek Prec. But no Blanfords;

DIAMOND (Perry Co.J I, ("B;Lu D(ah) !m~ nd" .
Fracti:c'ally nothing left of this, coa:;t'camp.
The B.D. Coal Co. has hdqtrs. in Knoxville,
headed by the late ,Alex Bonnyman. Commu.
named for the coal co. Probably only an
isolated hollow with farms there before the
company came in to set up its camp. Was a co,
town. ,Mines no lQnger producing. Tipple was
used for a while after B.D. left. May still
be in use but dk. Nbw: a few camp houses
since taken over as homes. No store anymore.
Most houses torn down. B.D. probably just
chosen as a trade name to'describe their

v1lBLUE

proci\.!c:tif!l1d ",as brought in by the. firm with
no prior local significance. B.D. holdings
in Perry Co. now only on Leatherwood Creek
(Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977);The
communi~y was' named for the Blue Diamond
Coal Co • . The company made. the town; nothing there berore the company came in, c.
WWI. A company town. Mj,nes no lOnger produqing there. Now: nothing but a few homes.
Still calIed. B.D. Never' any thing else.
(Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978');

viBLUE

DIAMOND (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to H.H. Braden, no
the proposed name for this new po and rr sta.
was 'Cardiff and it would be 3! mi e of the Ky. R.,
200 ft n of First Creek, 3! mi e of Typo po, 3 mi n of
Domino po, 200 ft n of First Creek Spur.// On 2/9/37,
Geo. A. Buckner pet. for a site ch. 200 ft sw to a pt.
1 mi ne of Clemons po, 1 mi sw of Harvey ton po, 100
ft. from the L&N branch line whose nearest sta. was
Typo, and 50 ft n of First Creek.// Ace. to Ibid.,
7/29/1939, the po was 4 mi nw of Typo (rr sta.), 30 ft
nw of First Creek, 1 mi w of Harvey ton po, 1 mi ne of
Clemons po. (SLR);The Blue Diamond mine on First Ck
opened in~. (KY EXPL. 11/(2), 6/96, P. 50);
l'l' r
dat~.,

((0 c...loS~ I~,j>-y.

\ BLUE DIAMOND (Perry Co •• Ky.)
Named for the Blue Diamond Coal Co. (R.
Gregory Caudill & Shelby W. Nease. "Railroad
Recollections" in RECOLLECTIONS I A Journal 0:
the Appal. O.H. Proj. at Lee"s J.C .. Jackson,
Ky. Vol. 1 (4). Summer. 1975. P. 25).
Named fothe coal mine there. (W.E •. Baker.
Sec. of C. of C. Hazard, to Wm.,G. Steel.
V 4/21/1922) p.o. est. 6/28/1916. Hiram H.
Braden ••• (NA); It had a pop .of 2000 in 1930;
.f Ace. to 1921 L&N timetables. it was on the First Cr.
Spur. 2 mi above Bonnyman and a mile below Harvey ton.
Ace. to 1960 L&N timetable. it was on First Creek Br ••
ca. It mi above Clemons (sta);

.; BLUE DIAMOND (Perry Co., Ky): "A settlement with po i~
all that remains of this once important coal town on
First Creek and Ky 267, 2t (air) mi nnw of H. It was
named for the Blue Diamond Coal Co. which est. mines
in that area around the time of WW I. The po has been
in operation since June 28, 1916 when Hiram H. Braden
was appointed its 1st pm." (Book-P. 27); Acc. to 1921
L&N timetable, the sta. then called Blue Diamond had
~arlier been Cardiff;
Ky. Block Hollow of First Ck.
~s nr. Blue D~amond. (KY EXPL. Vol. 13 (1), 5/1998, P.
72) ;

j

BOAT (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Ira J. Duff, Apr. 1909,
this proposed po would be ! mi e of N. Fk .. 300 yds s
of Grapevine Creek, 3 mi ne of Chavies, po.11 On Nov.
25, 1919, Jos. Duff pet. for a site ch. t mi e to
serve the Grapevine corn., ca. 2 mi e of N. Fk., ca. 30
yds from Grapevine Cr., 1! mi sw of Manuel po, 1 3/4
mi e of Chavies po, 1 3/4 mi e of L&N whose nearest
sta. was Chavies.11 Ace. to Ibid., 4/16/1921, the po
was 3 mi from Manuel po and I! mi from Chavies po.//
Ace. to Irene Duff, 7/28/39, the po was It air and 2 r
mi from Breathitt Co., :(:-mi ne of Chavies:;, Sta. (rr),
It mi e of L&N, 3 mi w of Manuel po, 4 mi se of Barwic
po, 6 mi n of Krypton po. (SLR);

vi BOAT

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. 6/26/1909, Ira J. Duff,
616/1911, Elijah C. Duff .... Disc. 1954 (POR-NA);

vi BONN~N

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to L.J. Hammel, 4/2/
1918, this proposed po would be serving the Liberty
Coal Co. camps with a pop. of 400 and the L&N sta.
of Alex, 2 mi n of the Ky. R., 50 ft s of First Cr.,
2 m;-n-of Typo po, 2 mi s of Blue Diamond po, 2 mi
ne of Domino po, 50 ft n of L&N. J.E. Dean was the
Alex agent.// Acc. to P.L. Farraw (?), 7/24/39, the
po was 2 mi w of Ky 80, 2 mi n of N. Fk., 10 ft e of
1st Cr., 6 mi w of Hazard po, 2 mi n of Typo (rr sta)
40 ft w of L&N, 1 mi s of Clemons po, 6 mi e of SoniE
po (sic).// On 11/18/45, Dorthy Belle Linden pet. for
a move 2000 ft ne (up the rd to/ Clemons) to a pt. l~
mi e of Ky R., 50 ft s of 1st Cr., t mi sw of Clemons

po, 6 mi n of Hazard po, 2 mi se of Typ~ po. (SLR);
Acc. to 1921 L&N timetables, the Bonnyman Sta. was
earlier called Alex; Shucky Bean Hollow at Bormyman
(KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (9), 3/1998, P. 73);

/BONNyf,i"AN (Perry Co.) I :p.o. es,V.1 7/12/1918, /l"
Leonard J. Hammel ••• (NA) Named for Mr. BO~DY
man, the pres. of the Blue Diamond Coal Co.
(W.E. Baker, Sec., Hazard Cham. of Comm. in a
letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/21/1922), Named :for
Mr. Bonnyman, the Pres. of the Blue Diamond
CoalRCo. Now. oply homes. No longer a mining
town. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7729/1978);
("B(ah)n!~/m~n") Named for the late Alex Bonny
man, pres. of the B.D. Coal Co. He lived in
its hdqtrs. town of Knoxville. Another mining
~own. Now: a few homes owned by pvt. indi's.
Company is gone. (Estill McIntyre, interview,

7/7777) ;

/ BONNYMAN (Perry Co., Ky): "This resi. commu. with po
lies at the jet. of Ky 15 and 267, 2t (air) mi nw of
H. It was named for Alex Bonnyman of Knoxville, Ten.,
the pres. of the Blue Diamond Coal Co. which est. mine
in that area around WW I. The Bonnyman po has been
in operation since July 12, 1918 when Leonard J. Hamme
was appointed its 1st pm." (Book-P. 30); APO is now
..; on Ky 15; Had a pop. of 520 in 1930; Ace. to the 192:
L&N timetable, the Bonnyman Sta. was on the First
Creek Spur, 2 mi above Typo sra. and 2 mi below Blue
Diamond. and 8 rail mi from Hazard; Ditto in 1960
plus less than 1 mi below Windon & Clemons;

I BOWLINGTOWN

(Perry CO., Ky): The Perry CO. Bowlings
were prob3bly descendants of the brothers Israel and
Frank Bolling. (WPA-Breathitt); Most of the com. is now
in Buckhorn Lake. The ngbd. was founded by Rev. Jesse
Bowling and his family. "Thriving com. of (several)
hundred" by the late 19 cent. with po, sch, chu's, gro,
shop, sawmill. Pop. was relocated for lake const. in
1960. The homes were in the vic. of Cherokee Springs.
The Buckhorn Lodge is at the site of the old sch.
(Jewell Gordon, 661 Olathe Way, Aurora, Col. 80011, in
KY EXPL. 10/1999, pp. 66-67); For Lillian, cf Bolling
Family Assn, PO Box 835480, Richardson, 'rex. 75083.
(Ibid, Vol. 8 (7), 1/94, P. 5);

vi BOWLING

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. 8/25/1903, Robert L.
Bowling; n. ch. to Lill~n 9/7107, Ibid., 12/22/1913,
Ambrose L. Bowling, 412 6, John G. Deaton, 12/14/16,
Ambrose L. Bowling; n.cn. to Bowlingtown 2/1/1918,
Ibid, 11121/1921, acting, 1112122, Amanda Bowling ....
Disc. 1959 (POR-NA); Bowlingtown had a pop. of 200
in 1930; This was the site of the orig. settlement of
the pion. Bowling family on Middle Fk; Bowlingtown is
now within the Buckhorn Lake state Resort Park; Could
find no Lillian in Bowling family listings in 1910
Censuses;

,
\I

BOWLINGTOWN (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Robert L. Bowlinl
7/25/1903, the 1st name proposed for this new po was
Bowling Town but it was called simply Bowling, and
would be on the Middle Fk. of the Ky. R., 2 mi n of
Leatherwood Creek, 3 mi s of Gays Creek po, 4~ mi n o~
Shoal po, 4~ mi se of Buckhorn po.// On 9/1/1913,
Ambrose Bowling pet. for a site ch. of the Lillian po
425 yrds to a pt. 50 yds n of Middle Fk., 1 mi n of
Bowlings Creek, 4 mi nw of Shoal po, 3 mi s of Gays
Creek po.// Acc. to John G. Deaton, 4/11/16, the
Lillian po was serving the com. of Bowlingtown, 200

J
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yds n of Middle Fk., 3 mi w of Shoal po, 4 mi n of
Saul po., 3~ mi se of Gays Creek po.11 On 1/17/17,
A.L. Bowling pet. for a site ch. ~ mi nw to still
serve the Bowlingtown com. as Lillian, 40 yds n of
Middle Fk., 1 1/3 mi se of Gays Creek, 4 mi nwof
Shoal po,S mi nw of Saul po, 3 mi se of Gays Creek
po, It mi from the co. line.11 Ace. to Ibid., 2/281
1918, the po as Bowlingtown (formerly Lillian) was
50 yds ne of Middle Fk., 2 mi se of Gays Creek, 3 mi
se of the Gays Creek po, 6 mi ne of Saul po, 4 mi nw
of Shoal po, 2 mi from the co. line.11 On 8/23130,

Ford Barger pet. for a site ch. H· mi ne to a pt. 40
·yds n of Middle Fk., t mi w of Bowlings Branch, 3i mi
se of Gays Creek po, 4 mi nw of Saul po, 4t mi w of
Shoal po, It mi from the co. line.11 Acc. to Ibid.,
7/25139, the po was 1 air and 1 3/4 rd mi from the
Leslie Co. line, 300 ft n of Middle Fk., 5 mi nwof
Saul po, 3i mi se of Gays Creek po. (SLR);

(BRASHEAR'S SALT WORKS (Perry Co., Ky): at the mouth of
Leath. Cr. Operated by Robt. S. Brashear, who was a P.
Co. probate judge in 1855. He was son of Sam'l. Brashea
a~dmargaret (Eakin) Brashear. After Samuel's death,
his family came to Perry Co. in 1818. (DAR hist., Pp.
187, 210); ca. 1835, the local wells, 17 mi s of Hazard
were hand drilled. Salt was marketed throughout se Ky.
and into Va. (Highway marker #1346); Robt. S.
Brashears acquired much land on N. Fk, Maces Cr, and
Leatherwood Cr. in the late 1830s and 1840s; Rob't. S.

Brashear settled at the mouth of Little Leatherwood and
owned the salt works at the mouth of L. Ck. He married
Polly, d. of pion. Will. cornett. (COrnett family records)

;S~~HE~~ILLE

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. 2/21/1829 with
Brashear; Disc. 10/3/1834; Re-est. 2/11/37,
Ezekiel Brashears; Disc. 10/2/38; Re-est. 3/21/1840,
Robert s. Brashers; Disc. 6/23/42; Re-est. as
"
Brashersville 3/5/44, Ezekiel Brashers; 6/7/44, Robt{'
S. Brashers; 6/30/51, Wm. T.B. Brashers; 8/8/54, Robt.,
S. Brashears; Disc. 7/31/1863 (POR-NA); [Check sp. of'
family name and po name .... ]; Robt. & Polly Ann
Robert~.

Brashears were the 1st settlers on Leather. Cr. (1995
Knott Co. his. P. 268); Robt. Brashear, a merchant, ne
ca. 1793, marr. Mary Everidge in 1818 and lived next to
Sampson Brashear (age 61 in 1850) & wife Peggy Bright
and son Ezekiel (23), etc. They may have lived on Maces

Creek or N. Fk. (?) (Milton Smith, "Upper Leatherwood
and Down Line Fork With the 1850 Census Taker" in the
Perry Co. Gen. Soc. Newsletter, Vol. 17 (3), 12/95, Pp.
32-40); ["br3/sheerz"]' an early area family of French
descent. The Brashears Well produced salt from a fine
brine which supplied the early settlers. The wells were
hand drilled for hundreds of feet. The salt was sold
locally and as far as Va. Transported for a dollar a
bushel over treacherous mt. trails by mules and oxen.
The wells were destroyed by a flood in 1892. (Estill
McIntyre, 7/7/77); The Brashearsville po was est. on
2/21/1829 by Robt. S. Brashear. Commu. also had a store:

~ROWNS

~

\~~ c..., I 'lUi)
FORK (po est. in 1946 and apo (P&G);

Ace. to Mari n Couch, 5/16/1945, this proposed po wou1,
be on Browns Fk., 3 mi w of N.. Fk., 2 mi e of Big
7 Creek, 4 mi e of Avawam po. (SLR); PO closed between
,1993 and Jan. 1996 and had been on Ky 80;

.(;'

Bu~CKHORN

A.(/(J

(Perry Co., Ky.)
"
.J Buckhorn Creek"where an early settler killed
a deer and preserved its horn". (May Stone,
"Origin .6'f Names of Places and Streams in
Some'Eastern Ky. Counties" ,DAR mimeo, c191n,
KHS Files).
.P·9· est. 6/12/1902, ,Laura York; 3/9/1~15.
J LJ.l1J.an C. Gross .' •• (NA); One account 1"s J.t
was named for buck horn or mt. sheep. It
'ueed to be a great sheep country there. But
dk about this for sure. Still there I school,
one of the oldest churches--a log Pres. chu.
--in the co. is still there. (Roscoe Davis,
iriperview, 7/29/1978);

/

.

VBUCKHORN (Perry Co.), Home of the Buckhorn HOf!l€
for Children (forme~ly the Buckhor~ Scho~l &
Orphanage). F9unded 190J b~Harv.ey S. Muridock,
a Pres. minister fromthe east. Started as
Witherspoon Gb11ege. Orphanage added later and
became \its princ1ipa1 concern. In 190J';'
Squabble Creek (nr. its jct. with the-Middle
Fork of the Ky. R.) was in one of the "most reo
mote sections .. of E. Ky." Murdock opened sch.,
chu., hosp. there and other services. Later th,
county operat.ed the e1e. & hi. schools. Leas ed
from the Home. Students came from large area 0:
E. & SE Ky •••• (Joe Creason, "Dam May Drive
Away Buekhorn School" LCJ, 1/6/1957);
.

~CK~ORN

(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Laura York, 4/12/02,
the 1st name proposed for this new po was Oklahoma and
it would be ! mi w of Middle Fk. (Ky. R), on the n
side of Squabble Creek, 3 mi n of Lois po, 4 mi s of
Crockettsville po, 5 mi sw of Wharton po.// On 3/4/31
Anderson Bowling pet. for a site ch. 150 yds s to a pt
t mi w of Middle Fk, 200 yds w of Squabble Cr, 1 mi
from co. line, 5 mi e of Dalesburg po~// Ace. to Robt.
C. Johnson, 7/24/39, it was i air & It rd mi from B.
Co., t mi w of Middle Fk, 250 yds n of Squabble Cr, 3
mi w of Gays Cr. PO, 4! mi s of Crockettsv. po, 5! mi ,
of Morris Fk. PO.// On 9/18/48, Jas. A. Hamilton pet.
for a move 300 yds s to pt. ! mi from B. Co., 50 yds n

x€4/31'3 1 / 3 1.

vi

of Ky 28, 15 yds w of Squabble Creek, t mi w of
Middle Fk. (SLR); The creek's name was derived from
from an early settler having killed a deer and preserving its horns. (Anon in a WPA note, ca. late
1930s); The Buckhorn Children's Foundation is a
part of the Presbyterian Child Welfare Agency; Buckhorn Dam and Buckhorn Lake State Park; Buckhorn Lake
for flood control. Impoundment of the Ky. R's Middle
Fork; The APO is now on Ky 28; 1200 acre Buckhorn
Lake. 750 acre Buckhorn Lake State Park. (check these
figures); The commu's. pop. =125 (1930),
I

·

.

BUCKHORN (P~~ry _Co.). ("B( uh)k/h( aw)rn")
DK if the 1st s~ttler was Jerry Smith from
Tenn. cf Murdock's book on Buckhorn. Now.
7, Buckhorn Cathedral (Pres.),' dam, ele .sch.
(Estill McIntyre, interview,2/7/l977);
v' "This hamlet with po is located on Ky 28 and Squabble

Creek, t mi above its confl. with Middle Fk of the Ky.F
and 16 (air) mi wnw of H. The po was est. on 6/12/02
with Laura York, pm. Acc. to trad., the 1st settler ir
the vic. was Jerry Smith, allegedly from Tenn. He is
said to have named the local Buckhorn Spring for a fOUI
snag buck he had killed there and whose antlers he had
hung over the spring. He is also supposed to have
named the creek for a fight betw. his bro. and others

Ii

over the division of game." (Book-P. 39),;
Buckhorn creek was named for an elk killed at its
mouth by hunters in 1797. (from J.J. Dickey's
interview with Edward callahan Strong, 7/21/1898) (K)
EXPL. Vol. 11 (3), 8/1996, pp. 104-05);

../ B~CKHORN \(Perry Co.): On the Middle Fk. of
tIre -Ky-.- R'. by the mouth of Squabble Creek.
Acc'. to legend. first sett"ler of Buckhorn
~.t.f)vic. was Jerry Smith, allegedly from Tenn.
-He iSl'taid to have told his family that he
had named Buckhorn Spring "after killing, a
foursnag' buck and hanging his horns over the
spring." ~e is alss XiNAct; to have named
Squabple reek for a:r1~ht with his brother
and other:>over tne division of game. - "He saie
that his brother and others living up the
creek"and on Gays' Creek killed/a lot of game
and had a squabble over the div~sion. call(r'b~ing the 'creex' Squabble Creek. (!,~bJ>-9)

Buckhorn is the si telof the old Wi thersp~:)Qn or
"Log"College opened 4/29/1903 under the direction of the Rev. Harvey S. l"lurdoch and his
wife Louise ••••• Thriving viII. there. Also a
well furnished hosp. and childrens home
sponsored by the Pres. Synod of Ky. ( •••• )
(Agnes Gabbard Kirby, in HISTORY OF PERRY Co.
Ky. compiled by Eunice Tolbert Johnson for
the DAR, c1953, Pp. 68-77.
ca. 1999, Buckhorn
J was a 6th c1. city with a 1998 est. pop. of ~ and a
1990 poP.~68i

I Y0

Ir- v
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BUFFlIID HOLE (IQwbb,? Cm:'j Ky.) "On Ball there
is a deep hole of ~Iater al1d a branch named '
'Buffalo Hole' (creek) because year-s ago a
bllffalo. '"ander-ed in and ,'TaS killed .by some of
the set tlens "/ho shot it in the' ,'later hole."
(Ruth Huston, OBSERVlI TIONS OF ·GOD' S TnUNG, in
the Kentucl{y I-IolJl1tains,. Salisbul"ll, NC: Ral'lan
Printing'.Co., 1962, P. 163.). (IiliS=976.902/
L634H)

Vi BULAN (Perry Co., Ky):

On 5/5/1919, Evan Riley
Nicholson, in his SLR, stated that this new po \·/Ould
be serving Downing or Lotts Creek Coal Co. camp, 2! m
e of N. Fk, 150 ft n of Trace Fk. of Lotts Creek, 3 m
sw of Dwarf po, 5! mi ne of Hazard po, It mi s of
Heiner po, 175 ft e of L&N whose local sta. was Duane
400 yds away. No sta. agent there. (Nicholson spelled
it "Lots" Creek)!/ On 7/25/22, Ibid. pet. for a site
ch. 940 ft s to serve the com. of Duane, 3 mi e of N.I
1 mi e of Lots Cr., l! mi s of Heiner po, ca. 5 mi ne
of Hazard po, 3 mi nw of Hardburly po, 55 ft s of L&N

3 mi from the co. line, into a new bldg. within 500
ft of the Duane Sta. Eff. 7/24/22.// On 10/27/1926,
Zach Ritchie pet. for a site ch. 300 yds s to continue serving Duane (Sta), It mi e of Ky. R., 1 mi e
of Lots Cr., 3! mi sw of Dwarf po, 3 mi ne of Grigsb)
po, 1 mi s of Heiner po, 125 ft e of L&N rr (sta. of
Duane, 4 mi from co. 1ine.// In Nov. 1929, Clarence
D. Marsh pet. for a site ch. 1500 ft n to continue
serve Duane Sta. 3 mi n of Ky. R., 30 ft w of Trace
Fk., 2 mi s of Dwarf po, 2 mi n of Darfork po, 3! mi
n of Grigsby po, 1000 ft e of L&N, 3 mi from co.

~'~

line. Eff. 11/1/1929.// Acc. to Estill Hurt, 6/25/
the po was 2 air and 4 rd mi from Knott Co., on the
n side of Ky 15, 200 ft s of Duane Sta. & the L&N
tracks, 10 ft n of a branch of Trace Fk., 1.3 mi sw
of Pioneer po, 2 mi nw~of Tribbey po, 2 mi w of
Dwarf po, 2 mi ne of Darfork po. (SLR);

vVBULAN' (Perry' Co.)
frVa
p.o. est. 5715/1919. Evan R; Nicholson ••• (NA)
("Byu/io!,)") • NC;l\vl . trad. ctr. with several
stores. Served a no. of coal towns in the
immed'iate al,'ea. -DK 'ortgin of the name. AnotheI
imported name. Ther~ was a coal mine there, on
the Hazard side of it; Nickname was Pistol
City; a tough .p1ace. (Esti1~Mclntyre. interv . ew, ·7/7/77); . Used to be c.alled DUane
("DiilanH)D~.whQ it wa~ 1st named for? DK why
n •. clJ.. Used to be nicknamed Pistol City for
everyone carried a gun~and there was so much
sh06ting out there. (Roscoe Davis, interview,
7/29/78) ;

BULAN (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to 1921 L&N timetables,
the Downing sta. was just above Duane and less than 2
rail mi below Heiner;
Till 12/1922, Bulan was called
Pistol City. (KY EXPL. 9/1998, P. 9); Bulan was called
Duane (c.1930). (Ibid., Vol. 12 (8), 2/1998, P. 39);

I

PO was
BULAN (Perry Co.) I /Never called Duane. This
name was applied only to the rr station. Can
tell me no more about this place. (L.N. Hurt,
pm, letter to me, 9/17/1980); ["dyii/an"]. DK

origin of the name. (Wilma Gayhal't, 1l/:M\678};; fie ...
/11/25/1978; APO is now on Ky 476; It had a pop. of 350
V in 1930;
Acc. to 1921 L&N timetable, Duane sta. was
on the Danger Fork Spur, 1 mi above Danfork (sic) and
at the jct. of the Jakes Fk. Spur, a little less than
2 mi below Tribbey sta.,and a little more than 3 rail
mi from Hazard sta. Acc. to 1960 Timetable, it was on
Jakes Branch Spur, a short distance below the Bulan
Sta;

BULL CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): Arn Cornitt (Cornett), a
Rev. War vet. and early settler, is said to have killed
bull buffalo on its banks. (LCJ 10/16/1938); Anon, in
a IfrA note, related how Wm. Cornett (Cornitt), a Rev.
War vet. from Buckingham Co., Va., came to Ky. through
Pound Gap and followed a buffalo trace across the ridge
betw. the B.S. and Ky's. North Fk, and then travelled
down N. Fk. He settled at the mouth of Bull Creek which
is said to have been named for a buffalo killed on its
banks;

BUSY (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920 Census, Marshall D.
Hoskins (32) and wife Susie (30) lived in the Forked
Mouth Prec. #8, but no J.J.; Wm., John, and Irvin
Hoskins acquired land on Little Willard, N. Fk., Round
Hole Branch, Lower Bad, and Hell for Certain in the
l840s-l870s. In 1881 Thos. Hoskins acquired 100 acres
on First Creek. (Jillson II, Pp. 1356-57); APO now on
vtKy 451; Acc. to 1921 L&N timetable, the Conda (sic)S~
was 1 mi above Yerkes, 1 mi below Leonard Sta., and 9
mi below Hazard; Acc. to 1960 timetable, the Candy .
Sta. was betw. Buffen and Katy on the Buffalo Creek
Spur. (a different station. Why so named and what conne
tion did it have with Cando?);

J BUSY

{Ic-\{O

(Perry Co.): p.o. est. 12/13/1924.
Marshal (sic) D. Hoskins ••• (NA), C"B(ihlz/ee'
On the rr., close to Butterfly- and Yerkes. The'
rr co. probably named it. It was a pass:. stop
(Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/7/J:977),
A very ~rosperous farming town •.DK why so
named. (Roscoe Davis" interview. 7029/1978) I
"The hard-working, industrious settlers who
were 'busy as bees.' is said to have been the
~ origin." (Armond & Winfred Moyer, comp., THE
ORIGINS OF UNUSUAL PLACE-NAMES, 1958. No sourc
given, P. 19)

,

...

--

~USY

(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Marshall D. Hoskins
(sic), 7/15/1924, the 1st name proposed for this new
po may have been J.J., and it would be 2! mi waf N.F.
40 ft ne of Willard Creek, 2! mi w of Yerkes po, 4 mi
nw of Avawam po, and 3 mi from co. line.11 On 6/26126,
Abijah Campbell pet. for a site ch. 1 mi nw to serve
the commu. of Cando, 300 ft w of N. Fk., 200 yds se
of Big Willard Creek, 1 mi se of Yerkes po, 100 ft w
of L&N whose local sta. was Cando, and 5 mi from co.
line. Eff. asap for greater convenience. II On 7/13/34,
Fred Morgan pet. for a site ch. 150 yds e to serve

a com. aka Butterfly Number Two or New Solar, 400 yds
se of N. Fk., 200 yds n of Willard Creek, 1.1 mi se 0
Yerkes po, 2 mi nw of Butterfly po, 6 mi nw of Avawam
po, 150 yds sw of L&N whose local sta. was Butterfly
Number Two, 4 mi from co. line.// On 2/5/37, Ibid.
pet. for a site ch. 300 yds nw to serve a com. aka
Butterfly Number Two, 1 air and 5 rd mi from Leslie
Co., 1 mi se of Yerkes po, 2 mi nw of Butterfly po"
9 mi n of Avawam po, 75 yds s of N. Fk., 100 yds n of
Willard Creek.// Ace. to Ibid., 7/26/39, the po was
air and 6 rd mi from Leslie Co., 150 ft se of the

·

.

Butterfly Number Two rr sta., 300 ft se of N. Fk.,
lJ mi e of Yerkes po, 2 mi from Butterfly po, 6 mi
from Avawam po.// On 8/4/47, Muriel Morgan pet. for a
site ch. 300 ft e to continue serving Busy and
Butterfly Number Two (rr sta. which 1/7 mi w of po),
400 yds e of N. Fk., 1 mi e of Yerkes po, l~ mi s of
Butterfly po. (SLR);

BU~'J/ERFLY

(Perry .Co. ).1 (IIB(uh)t/er/f'~(eye)~
( ah )11) Named by th~ rr. when .they est. their
sta. there. Never heard of Sonia~ No longel
a rr.·sta. On the river tol Yerkes & Chavies.
Now: country store and homes. (EstillMc
Intyre, interview, 7/7/77); A.r~' town. Called by a.different name.at one time but cant
recal] what. DK of Sonia. Ac~. to one accx.,
/ a man s~ Ii lot o£: butterlies around there
~. so it waS decided ·to name the po to be est.
at that time But~erf'ly. DK h~w true this is.
The man was coming thru there on horseback
c .1899 or 1900•.. Nowl j~st a rr stop. No coa
~ow caped. BJt'tJe.rflSi (Rx:ti:) (Roscoe Davis,
~nterv~ew, '/ 29/19'/;
(U. "'~¥.p.
'I': -:r.,.ole>
.
.'loIIl!~J
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~UTTERFLY

C{O

I~

l'1"/t-1-

(Perry Co.): p.o. est. 3/4/1920, Mos
C. Feltner •••• (NA). Allen Moore, the Asst. PM
of Butterfly, Ky. (in a letter to me, 5/30/
1969), suggested that Sonia, the name of the
local sta. on the L&N RR and the local school,
was given by officials of the RR in their
Louisville -headquarters. Stations on branch
lines serving coal companies were often named
for coal officials or "their favorite women."
At the time Sonia was est., ice skater Sonja
Henie. was popular. No Sonia in the county for
. whom it could have been named.
(

M~
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~UTTERFLY

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Ollie Clay Day,
10/30/1919. the 1st name for this proposed po was
Leonard for the local L&N RR sta. and it would be 500
yds w of N. Fk., 75 ft w of L&N.// Acc. to Mose C.
Feltner, 4/12/20, the po was serving the rr sta. and
commu. (aka) of Leonard, 300 yds w of N. Fk., ~ mi w 0
Second Creek, 2 mi n of Typo po, 2~ mi s of Yerkes po.
// Acc. to Mae Moore, 7/22/39, the po was ~ mi n of
I the Sonia rr sta., 60 ft n of L&N, 200 ft n of N.Fk.,
\ 6 mi n of Typo po, 4 mi w of Clemons po. (SLR);

VBUTTERFLY (Perry co., ky); "this hamlet with po lies
on the N.Fk. of the Ky. R., just below the mouth of
Lower Second Creek, and 4 (air) mi nw of H. The po
was est. on 5/4/20 with Mose C. Feltner, pm, and
allegedly named for the large number of butterflies
observed there. The local L&N RR sta., since closed,
was called Sonia, as was a local sch., but it is not
known why." (Book-P. 44); Ollie C. Day was the 2nd pIT
from 6/29/1920. (POR-NA); Acc. to 1920 Census, Jas.
Day (46), a laborer in coal mines, lived with his
Wife Ollie (23) and children Cordia (8) and John H.
(5), but no Leonard or Sonia; Also acc. to 1920
Census, Ollie C. Day (27,) was a coal mine co. bookkeeper living with Rissie Day (21) in Forked Mouth

Pree. #8, but no Leonard or Sonia); Aee. to 1921
L&N timetable, the Leonard Sta. was 8 rail mi below
Hazard, 2 mi above Yerkes and 2 mi below Typo sta's.

CAMPBELL BEND (Perry Co., Ky): Settled ca. 1809 by Joh
and Polly (Crouch-?) Campbell. He died at age 104. (DAR
hist., 1953, P. 211); Campbells Bend is where the pion.
Campbells settled. On the N.F. (Ky. R.) between the
mouth of Forked Mouth Creek and the mouth of Campbell's
Creek; The Bend was settled by the bros. John & WIn.
John's son, Francis (1800-1893) was ne Walkers Ck. of
New R. (NC). John's son, WIn., settled at the llOuth of
Campbell Ck. Jas. Campbell (ne 1822), son of Francis,
was ne at the Bend. Lists members of their families ••••
(John J. Dickey's interv. with James, 1898) (KY EXPL.
Vol. 11 (4), 9/1996, pp. 79-80);

vlCATUR (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 3/12/1880, Benjamin T.
Fields; Disc. 12/6/1880 (POR-NA); Ace. to Benjamin T.
Fields, 2/18/1880, this proposed po would be serving a
commu. that may have been called Judsonville (not sure/
so check), on the w bank of Big Creek,S mi s of N.Fk.,
7 mi sw of Hazard po, 8 mi ne of Cutshin po. Not a vil.
(SLR); Ace. to 1880 Census, Benj. Fields (23) lived
with wife JoAnn (21) but no Catur in Prec. #2;

viCHAVIES (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to T.F. Johnson, 11/251
1896, this po was on the w side of N. Fk., on the n
side of Eversole Creek,S mi s of Bush Branch po.11
In June 1912, Brown Johnson pet. for a move ca. 1200
ft e to a pt. 120 ft from the L&N, 100 ft from the
Chavies (RR) Sta., 1 mi from Boat po, 2! mi from Glenn
po,S mi from Gays Creek po, 450 ft from N. Fk., and
450 ft from Eversole's Creek.11 Acc. to Paul Johnson,
7/22/39, it was 1 air & 1! rd mi from B. Co., 198 ft s
of Chavies Sta., 500 ft waf N. Fk, 2 mi w of Boat po,
2 mi s of Barwick po, 4 mi n of Krypton po, 7 mi e of
Gays Creek po. (SLR);

~HAVIES

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., it was
15 mi from Hazard on a fk. of the Ky. R. and had a pop.
of 50. In the vic. of 6 flour mills operated by James
Campbell, Daniel Davidson, John C. Eversole, Jas. Moor
(sic), M.S. Napier, and Joshua Neace. T.F. Johnson had
gen. store; Acc. to 1895/6 Gaz., T.F. Johnson was pm,
Johnson & Moore had a gen. store, Robt. Davidson had a
flour & sawmill, and the Napier Bros. had another gen.
store; Had 171 pop. in 1930; Acc. to 1880 Census, Thos
F. Johnson (40), a dry goods merchant and Census taker,
lived with his wife Lucy (35); The apo is now on Ky 28;
In 1921, it was 20 rail mi below Hazard (L&N timetable)

v'CHAVIES (Perry Co.):

It-I' 0

p.o. est. 10/4/1881,
TTh~om;fd!s·t Jb~~~\o1fio\is·e(¥d ~~~h~w;)v/eez") ...
is here. It's listed as a Ky. Landmark and
we're now. trying to get it listed in the
Nat'l. Reg. One of the oldest residents was
a Johnson. Johnson himself built-' the house,
c1850 from bricks fired on the site. The o..~~o..l
present pm is a Mrs. Johnson whose husband;·'''''
Paul Johnson, Jr. owns the place. DK if the
place ever had another name or if the name
was appJied to the commu. before the po was
est. DK when/by whom it was Ist·est. The
nam~ was not given by the rr·co., which ar~.
c .l~12. (Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/7/77)'

CHAyrES (Perry Cq.)1 DK when/bywho11l it was
est. or for whom/what named. A coal community now. Est. as ~ farm. The commu. was a
rr stop. No other name that he knows or.
(Roscoe Davis.- interview, 7/29/1978);
Same prone Was first a lumber camp; th"en a
coal camp. (J.H. Banks, interview, 2/11/80)
Thos. F. Johnson requested the po. No name
could be decided on. US Rep. Wya;tt from
'1; Washington (sic) suggested naminOg i t for his
girl friend from Okla., a Miss Chaviess.(Ann
Mae Johnson, pm, in an undated letter to Mis
Delphine Haley);

CHAVIES (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to the 1921 L&N timeit was 20 rail mi below Hazard; Last Chance Hollow
is near the bridge at Chavies. (KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (8),
2/1998, P. 102);

I

~HRISTOPHER

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to S.A.D. Jones,
2/29/1913, the 1st name for this proposed po was
Raccoon but it was est. as Douglas and would be 100
yds e of N. Fk., 200 yds s of Gregory Br., 3 mi s of
Hazard po, 4 mi n of Jeff po, 7 mi se of Avawam po,
100 ft e of the L&E RR whose local sta. was Raccoon./
Acc. to Louis E. Caster, 3/23/18, the Christopher po
was 50 ft e of N. Fk., 100 yds s of Gregory Br., 1 mi
n of Diab10ck po, 1 mi e of Lothair po, 50 ft w of
L&N whose local sta. was Christopher.// Acc. to Ralph
Shelton, 7/24/39, it was 40 ft w of Christopher Sta.,
30 ft e of N. Fk., 1 mi s of Lothair, It mi n of

Diablock po, 5 mi e of Combs po. (SLR); Christopher
had a pop. of 320 in 1930; Douglas was renamed
Christopher when the local Raccoon Coal Co. was purchased by the Columbus Mining Co. in 1915. At the
mouth of Gregory Branch. Acc. to Hazard Herald (7/4/1:
and 7/25/12) ,the local coal land was leased from Leslil
J. Combs by S.A.D. Jones who, with his bro, opened the
local mine in the summer of 1912. (DAR hist.1953,P.60)

;'CHRisTO~R (Perry Co.):

p.o. est. as
Douglas, 1/9/1914, Stephen A.D. Jones ••• n.ch.
to Christonher, 5/23/1918, Louis E. Caster •••
(NA) "Christopher was named as the station of
the C'olumbus Mining Co. The reason is evident. I
(W.E. Baker, Sec., Hazard Cham. of Comm., ~in '
letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/21/l922.) ; Named for
Christopher Columbus.-"The people that brought
this country out here wuz from Col.umbus, Ohio,
and tht:J name of thg coal co. wuz Columbus
Mining Co .• So instead of Columbus, they decided on Christopher." Believes it was est. c. '
1950. The coal co. is gone. More & more homes
are being built. (Everett Tharpe,. retired coal

/

mil1'er of Christopher, Ky. interviewed by
Mike Mullins, ALC-O~ proj., 1/21/1972.
Tharpe was ne 1899. (Ibid. ) ; ,
.

"This resi. com. with epo ,lies directly across the N.-Fl
of the Ky. R. from ,HCC' and Ky 15 and just s of the H._ ,
city limits. The po, est. as Douglas on li9/l4 with
Stephen A.D. Jones, pm, was aptly renamed Christopher
"-'jin 1918 for the loc!,l Columbus Mining C,o. The firm,
-!flO/is said to have been named for the Ohio city whence
:i"i"ts founders had come." (Book-P. 58);,
.- .

eH:RIS,TOPHER (Perry_Co •. ) 1-- DK i f -first called
Douglas. It's been Christopher csince informant was a young boy. Assumes it was named
for Christopher Columbus. DK what it was
called before 1918. (Roscoe Davis, intervie~
7/29/1978); ("Kr(ih)s/t3f/er") Named by the
Christopher Columbus Mining Co. DK about
Douglas.l mi. from Lothair. Now: homes, the
State Hiway Garage; closed down the drivein. It's outside the Hazard city limits.
(~still McIntyre. interview, 7/7/77);

9 f,lf I ~ ?.--'j

viCLEMONS (P~~~.' Ky): Ace. to Fulton French
Caldwell,
16/1')25, the 1st name proposed for this
new po was French but it opened as Windon and would
be 3 mi e of N. Fk., 60 ft n of First Creek, 2 mi w
of Blue Diamond po, 3 mi e of Typo po, 40 ft n of L&N
whose local sta. was Windon.// N.Ch. to Clemons on
10/16/1925.// On 10/1/1927, Luella H. Maggard pet.
for a site ch. 952 ft s to serve the l-lindon (rr sta) ,
2 mi e of N.FK., and 20 yds e of 1st Creek (check), c
! mi n of Bonnyman po, ca. 2 mi s of Blue Diamond po,
75 ft. e of L&N. Eff. 10/1/27 to be more centrally
c

located, 75 ft from the rr sta. Allen Moore was the
rr agent.11 Acc. to Morgan Watts, 9/25/39, it was ~
air and 8 rd mi from Leslie Co., on the s side of Kl
28, 40 yds n of L&N, 2 mi e of Typo po (rr sta., by
then the nearest), 20 yds n of First Creek, 1 mi e
of Bonnyman po, 1 mi w of Blue Diamond po.11 On Oct.
21, 1948, Dan'l. Boone Dunn pet. for a move 200 yds
1 w to a pt. 12 air mi from L. Co., on Ky 28, 6 mi e (
~ Typo (rr sta), 100 ft w of 1st Cr., t mi e of
Bonnyman po, l! mi w of Blue Diamond po, 4 mi s of
Manuel po, 5 mi n of Butterfly po. (SLR);

~CLEMONS

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. as Windon, 12/2/
1924, Fulton French Caldwell; n.ch. to Clemons
eff. 10/16/1925, Ibid., 7128127, acting, 8/31/1927,
Luella Maggard .•. Disc. 1954 (POR-NA); The Clem(m)ons
families came from Breathitt Co. where they acquired
much land in the Quicksand Vals. in the 1840s and 50s.
Acc. to 1920 Census, Monroe Clemmons (sic) (24), a coal
miner, and wife Polly (17) lived in Lower Campbell Prec
#17, Mag. Dist. #2. Clark Clemmons (28) and wife Sarah
(27), a coal miner, lived in First Cr. Dist. #13, nr.
Geo. Clemmons (26), a coal miner. Alvin D. Clemmons (38
Superintendent of Coal Mines, lived with wife Stella
(33) in Domino Prec. #18, with his bro. Bruce (25), an

asst. mine foreman; Acc. to 1960 L&N timetable, the
Windon and Clemons sta's. were a short distance apart,
less than a mile from Bonnyman and ca. I~ mi from Blue
Diamond (i.e. betw. Bonnyman and Blue Diamond) on the
First Creek Branch; It had a pop. of 500 in 1930;

CO~ffiS/(Perry

Co.):' Abijah (Bige) Benj.. Combs,
sori/ of Crusoe Combs, (10718/1882-1/29/1955),
sheriff o~, Perry Co.,'1914-8. Farmer, 1ive- '
stock & real estate dealer ••••,(Josiah H. Combs
THE Cm'IBSES GENEALOGY, pvt1y ~ pdnted, 1976,
P.p. 191-2); 1'I!0st of the 'site inher:ited ,by A.B,
lBige)'. Combs. Hi? gt. grandfather' Granville
Combs, was born th,ere, at" the site of the present grade scli •. A.B. ,subdivided mos:!; of the'
present site 'in 9/1923 into home '/'i busi.-'lots
and ,sold :them. Domino p. o. nearby'was the sitE
of a large coal, mine run by the Himyar Coal Cc
? Nearby was Dolan PO and here wer~ some of'the
, camp houses' for the employees of the Columbus

I

.

'.

.

Mining Co. Nearby was Lennut po (tunnel
spelled backwards for the long tunnel in
the vic.), the site of [the Columbus Mining
Co. and more of their camp houses. Shortly
after Combs sold his land sites on 9/9/23,
the 3 post offices & rr sta's. "were combined" and renamed Combs. T~e town was
named for A.B. (13ige) Combs. jE.M. Combs &
J,oshua Combs were largely re ponsible in
bringing about the change. Shortly thereafter, Bige gave the land for the construction of Combs H.S. ("Town Named after A.B.
'Bige' Combs" THE COMBS INFORMER, 8/17/1969
P.311);

j

COMBS (Perry Co.): p.o. est. 7/17/1922, Dewey
Colwell ••• (NA)i
Town grew out of several
coal camps, incl. those run by the Domino Coal
Co. and the Lennett (ch. -sp.) Coal Co. The
town was first called Dolen for these cQmpa~iE
In 1932 the Gen'1. Ass. Vias asked to ch. the
name to Combs which was the name of the local
p. o. The nearest mine to the p. o. was owned b;'i
E.M. Combs. Pop. (1970)=0.350. (David Hawpe,
interview with Josh Combs, 75, of Combs, Ky.
for artiole in LCJ, 5/26/1971, P. Bl:3-6).

COMBS (Perry Co. ).: .. Coal town. Never heard of
it~ being calted' Dolen~ DK which Combs it
was named for. May have been named for A.B.
(or Bije) Com~s. Or his brother. A.B. is
dead. ·Last yr. was the 1st yr. of the nEW
new ·A.B~ Combs School. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978); ("K(oh)mz") Named for A.Bl
Combs and/or his family. cf Eugene Combs,
his son •. tiOWI new' consolidated ·ele. sch. The
A.Bo' Combs School, 2 loading ti),ples there.
(Estill McIntyre, interView, 717777);

/COMBS (Perry Co. Ky): "This coal town and L&N RR sta.
with po~s on the N. Fk. of the Ky. R. and Ky 80 just
sw of lts jet. with Ky 15pnd t mi nw of H. The town
superseded several area coal camps including those
operated by the Domino and Lennut Coal Co's. and was
first called Dolen for them. The nearby Domino and
Lennut po's, which had opened in 1914, were the 1st to
serve the vic. The Combs po was est. on 7/17/1922 witl
Dewey Colw~ll, pm, and named for Rbijah Benjamin Combs
(1882-1955;)), a livestock and rear estate dealer and
onetime sheriff of P. Co., who had subdivided and sold
most of the site as home and busi. lots. In 1932 the
commu. was renamed Combs for the po. II JBook-p. 66);

v/COMBS (Perry Co.): Est. 'as a coal shipping
pt. by Emanuel Combs who opened a mine there
1916. ne and Abijah Combs owned the land
there that was part of the town of Dolen.
A bill was submitted to the Ky. Leg. Lto
change the name of the town,from Dolen to
Combs. ,(J.E. C~m9'S, of Co==inbs, Ky. in letter
to Delphine Hal,ey, 6/2J/1975); APO is now on
Ky 80; It had a pop. of 861 in 1930; Ace. to'192l L&N

timetable, it was on the main line 2 rail mi below
Hazard (sta.);

John Combs, Sr. (ca. 1733-5 to 1819-20), ne Caroline
Co., Va., son of Mason & Sarah Richardson Combs. Marr.
Nancy Harding (?). Brought wife and sons to future P.
Co. Buried at Hhite Oak, below Vicco. Sons were:
John':~ Jr, Geo., Mason, Henry Harrison, etc. (see also
Hazard and Masons Creek-Viper entries .... ) (Myrna
Gulley Seal in Ky. Ancest. Vol. 23 (3), Hinter 1988,
Pp. 184-85); Danger Nick Combs (Nicholas, bro. of
John, Sr., settled at the bend of the N. Fk. "near the
site of the Combs po." (Josiah Combs. gen. 1976, P.72);

vi COMBS

(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Dewey Colwell, 12/30/
1921, this proposed po would be 200 yds w of Ky. R.,
3/4 mi s of Lick Br., 3/4 mi s of Lennut po, It mi n 0:
Domino po, 50 ft w of L&N whose local sta. was Combs
(only for freight), 5 mi from co. line.// Ace. to
Emanuel Combs, 8/4/39, it was ca. 600 ft n of Combs
(rr sta.), c~. 400 ft n of L&N, ca. 800 ft n of N.Fk,
4 mi w of Hiltonian po, 5 mi ~of Typo po, 6 mi e of
Avawam po. (SLR);
.!'~

v<:
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CORNETTSVILLE (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to S. Polly, A
the Salt Creek po, formerly in Letcher Co., was on
the n. side of the Ky R., t mi s of Leatherwood Cr.,
5 mi n of Jessee (sic) po,S mi nw of Linefork po,
15 mi from Hazard po. Polly lived across the co. linE
in Perry Co.// On 4/17/1912, S.H. Hampton pet. for a
site ch. t mi w to a pt. on the n side of N.Fk, 3/4
mi s of Bull Creek, 2t mi n of Daisy po, 3t mi w of
Gourd po, 3 mi nw of Lusk po, 30 yds n of L&E (then
being built along the river. The co. rd also extends
along the river), It mi from the co. line.// Acc. t,
Ibid., 3/21/13, it was 0.6 mi n of Ky R., t mi e of
Big Leatherwood Cr., 1 3/4 mi n of Daisy po, 4 mi w (

Gourd po, 3 mi n of Wentz po, 16 rods n of the L&E,
It mi from the co. 1ine.11 On 10/18117, J.P. Dixon
pet. for a move (no dat.a~ to a pt. 200 ft e of Ky.R.
3/4 mi w of Bull Cr., 3- mi se of U1vah po,S mi w of
Hombre po, 120 ft e of the L&N (rr sta=Cornettsv.),
1 mi from co. 1ine.11 Ace. to M.J. Dixon, 7/24139,
,it was It air and 2 rd mi from L. Co., 500 ft n of K
7, 30 ft n of L&N and 300 ft waf Corn. (rr sta), 30
ft n of Ky. R., It mi ne of Daisy po:-! 3/4 mi sw of
U1vah po,S mi e of Fusonia po. (SLR);

~CORNETTSVILLE

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1876/7 Gaz.,
it was Salt Creek (aka Brashear's Salt Works), a small
settlement on the Ky. R., 18 mi from Hazard. Elijah
Cornett had a steam-powered sawmill, Wm. V. Lusk was
pm, Thos. Day and S. Polly had stores, J.M. Sergent
were merchants and salt manufacturers; Acc. to 1879/0
Gaz., it was 15 mi se of Hazard. W.W. Nickells was pm
and storekeeper, Elijah Cornett had sawmill, Kelley &
Hogg were salt manufacturers, J. and W.V. Lusk had
flour mills; Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., it was on the
Letcher Co. line, 15 mi se of Hazard, with a pop. of
50. S. Polly was pm & storekeeper, J.W. and W.V. Lusk
had a grist mill; Acc. to 1895/6 Gaz., this place,

still as Salt Creek, was on the Letcher Co. line,
15 mi se of Hazard, with a pop. of 50. E.H. Cornett
and his bro. ran a gen. store. J.B. Cornett had another gen. store; From 1/5/87 to 4/11/89 Robert H.
Brashears was Salt Creek pm; Cornettsville had a pop.
of 75 (1930); Wm. Cornett (1761-1836) settled at the
mouth of Bull Creek, nr. C'vi11e, in 1804. (DAR hist.
Pp. 215-6); The apo is now on Ky 7; In 1921, it was 11
rail mi from the Hazard sta;

V CORNETTSVILLE (Perry CO.)I Originally called

'S'al t Creek for salt wells at the mouth of
Leatherwood. a rr sta. on the n. fk. of Ky. R.
18 mi. s. of Hazard. PO, depot, 2 stores, 20
homes. n.ch. since "all of the residents were
descendants of Wm. Cornett." He has hundreds
of them throughout E.Ky. He was prog. of Perr~
Co. Cornetts. (P. 24). Dates=1761-18J6. A Rev.
War vet, son of John Canute who came to Va.
from Engl. 1740 and eh. his name to Cornett.
Wm. was born Henrico Co., Va. ( ••• ) Married
Rhoda Gilliam ••• (P. 20). After her death. he
remarried Mary Evera~e.(P. 21) In 1796 or'7,
he settled with fami+y at mo~th ofx.Bull Creek
(InPerry Co.) His ch~ldren l~sted along w~th
locations of settlement ••• (P. 22ff).

v'CORNETTSVILLE (Perry Co.): p.o. est. as Salt
Creek 6/8/1868, Anderson Cornett; Disc. 7/18/
1871; Re-est. 4/8/1873, Walter W. Nickells ...
into Letcher Co. c1875/6 ••• back to Perry Co.
sometime before 1887 ... n. ch. to Cornettsville
by its pm John B. Cornett, 1/8/1896. He had
assumed this position 7/30/94 ••• ,.(.NA)
First
-'''j
named for the nearby salt works. tRenamed' by
J.B. Cornett, then pm and storekeeper. The
present po. est. 1924 on no. side of L&N RR
and across' the Ky. R. from the highway. (FIRS~
TRIP: Lexington to-Fleming-Highway Post OfficE
9/1/1949, P. 14)

CORNETTSVILLE (Perry CO.)I Community populated mostly by Cornetts. DK progenitor. DK
if ever ca:lled Salt Creek. Now 1 rr stop and
po.
·ard~~r-SP.) Children's Home.
Trad. ctr. till. (Roscoe Davis, interview,

7/29/1978) ;

()~ (J
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Wm. Cornett, ne 1761 in Henrico Co., Va. and
died 11/26/1836 and buried in the Old Cornet1
Graveyard on the N. Fk. of the Ky. R. , nr.
'Cornettsville, Ky. 3 mi. above Hazard. (Ace
to Wm. R. (Rus) Stevens in his col. on Campbell, etc. Co. hist., in FALMOUTH OUTLOOK,
4/23/1982, P. 10:1-6, i=Ql;
I

/CORNETTS:VILLE (Perry CO.)I (IIKCawlr/nats/
vlihl1") cf Collins' Hist. for Salt Creek ..
(Vol. 2. P. 679 and also the DAR Hist. of P.
Co.) Close to the salt works which were at
the mouth of Leatherwood. c. ·i mi. this side
of Cornettsv. Someone from Va. est. the
salt works. In 1835. the ~eslteal'& produced
salt there •••• and the wel~ were destroyed
by flood in 1892. Nowi. tr,ade ctr. at the
mouth of Leatherwood witH 2. stores. small
rest. and whiskey store! And that's it.
(Estill McIntyre. inteIfoiew .7/7/1977) ;
1(3~~

\ CORNETTSVILLE (Perry Co.): Small rr sta. on
the 'N.. Fk. of the Ky. R. 18 mi. s. of Hazard.
PO, rr depot, 2 stores, 20 homes. 1st called
Salt Creek for the salt wells at the mouth of
Leatherwood. n.ch. by John B. Cornett, 1st pIT
1 and storekeeper in 1924 •. All LaeseeRaaRts) resi
( dents were descendants of pioneer settler, WIT
Cornett, Rev. War vet. who's buried in the
nearby Cornett Cem. (Irene Ison Minniard, in
HISTORY OF PERRY CO., compiled by Eunice
Tolbert Johnson for the DAR, c1953, Pp. 77-8)

CORNETTSVILLE (Perry Co;): p.o. named J)):[;: John
B'. Cornett, grandson of \'1m. He was ;boI'J:J.i$nr.
Hazard, 1/28/Hi'28, son of John Cornett, the
2nd son of Wm. ,anq,)John's wife, Rachel Smith.
John B. was postmaster and storekeeper. The
Cornett fam. cern. is 1. mi. from the viII. Will;'
and his wife, Mary, are buried there. (Essie
R. Cornett, THE CORNETT FAMILY, NYI Vantage,
Press" 1971, P. 38) I John B. died 2/16/1904.
In 1871, he moved his family to Ark. (Ibid.,
Pp. 40, 42) I

/

CXJRNEITSVILLE (Perry Co., Ky): When he returned to Ky
p1on.
Cornett (1761-1836) settled at the mouth of
Bull Creek. (J.D. Cornett, Genealogy of WIn. Cornett,
1761-1836, n.d. in the Cornett Family Vert. Files in
the KHI'> Libr;.

wm.

'/CORNETTSVlLLE (Perry Co., Ky): '''fhis hamlet with po
and an I;.+"ji RR sta. is on ky 7 and the N. Fk. of the
Ky. R., 9 (air) mi se of H. The po was est. as Salt
Creek on 6/8/68 with Anderson Cornett, pm, and named
for the early 19 cent. salt works at the mouth of
leatherwood Creek, ~ mi sw. It was renamed in 1896
by then pm and storekeeper John 5. Cornett for the
fact that nearly all of the residents were descendani
of his pion. grandfather Wm. Cornett (1761-1836), a
Va-born Rev. War vet. who had settled at the mouth o·
Bull Creek, ~ mi above the po and store site in 1796·
1797.) (Book-P: 68);

fo"f'l-
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CROW (Perry Co., Ky): 4/6/1908, Jeremiah P. Dixon,~,
9/25/1911, Manerva (sic) Summer; Disc. 6/30/1913 (mai
to Fortbranch) (POR-NA); Ace. to J.P. Dixon, Jr., 3/0 ,
this proposed po would be 3 mi n of Ky. R., 4 mi 1lI< of
8 mi ne of Viper po.// Ace. to Ibid., 2/26/09, it was
3 mi n of Ky. R., on the w side of Bull Creek, 3t mi nl
of Fort Branch po, st mi ne of Viper po, 7 mi sw of
\ Cornettsv. po, 1 mi from the co. line. (SLR); Ace. to
1920 Census, Ned Crow (22), a coal miner, lived in
Lotts Creek #22 as dj~d Jeff Crow (21), another miner;
No crOW families listed in 1910 Census;
1'100

II'

DAISY (Perry Co., Ky): "This po on Ky 699 and Lower
Hicks Branch originally lay across Leatherwood Creek
from its present location 9~ (air) mi. sse of Hazard.
It was est. on 7/21/1905 with Lizzie Cornett, pm, and
may have been named for Daisy Cornett." (Book-P. 77) ;
Place had a pop. of 50 in 1930; The Ritter Sawmill was
here, at the mouth of Leatherwood Creek. (Milton
Smith, P. 36); Acc. to 1900 Census, Arch Cornett
(Mar. 1850) lived with wife Martha (12/52), son
Marion (5/75) and daughter Lizzie (12/78), but·no
Daisy or Ebly. In the Leatherwood Prec; Acc. to 1920
Census, Marion C. Cornett (44), a gen. storekeeper,
lived with wife Atha (36) but no Daisy. in Leatherwood
Prec. #7;

~AISY

(Perry Co., Ky): po closed or suspended on May I~
1995. Had been on Ky 699; Acc. to 1910 Census, Ara
Cornett (60) and wife Martha (58) lived with daughter
Lizzie (31) but no Daisy. Nearby lived Marion Cornett
and wife Atha R. (26) but no Daisy. In Leath. Dist;
Arch Cornett (ne 1849) and wife Martha lived on Big
Leather. Among their children were Marion (who marr.
Atha Shepherd) and Lizzie (who marr. Frank Horn), but
no Daisy; The Ritter Lumber Co. had a large sav.mill
at Daisy. (KY EXPL. Vol. 11 (2), 6/1996, P. 4);

~,

~AISY

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Lizzie Cornett, 5/6/05
the 1st name for this proposed po was Arch and it
would be 3/4 mi s of N. Fk., on the e bank of Big
Leatherwood Creek, 6 mi sw of Viper po, 1 3/4 mi nw
of Cornettsv. po, 4 mi ne of Jesse po.// Acc. to M.C.
Cornett, 7/26/39, it was 2 air and 3 rd mi from L. Co.
1 mi s of Ky. R., 2 mi s of Cornettsv. po.// On 5/28/
1948, Jewell Dean Cornett, act. pm, pet. for a move 3C
yds sw to a pt. t mi sw of L&N, It mi sw of Cornettsv.
(rr sta), 200 ft e of Big Leatherwood Creek, 3 mi ne c
Slemp po. (SLR);

v
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DA.l.SY (Pe rry C.o.).' ' . . tj {'z-roU I '. '.v'-':~ p.o. est. 7/21/1905., Lizzie Cornett ••• (NA),
(tlD:i/zee tl ) May have been named by he Ritter
Lumber Co •. They.buiit a huge sawmill & a
narrow,ga~ge 'rr to haul the logs to the sawmill but dk when. Th:i!s was all. virgin timber
land c. tUrn of the cent. Now: store & sever.a:
homes: DK.if ever had another name. Again the
commu. moved to the other side of the creek tl
the hiway. (Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/71
1977), Named for Daisy Cornett but dk her
V' relationship to Ebly (?) Cornett ••• (Roscoe
Davis, interview, 7/29/1978);

I' DAKarA

(Perry Co., Ky): Dakota Block eoal Co. at Viper.
Actually, it was on the =, betw. Viper and Big Branch.
e.A. Townsend was the mgr. (Bill Manning, KY EXPL. 4/99
pp. 43-44);

,/

DAKOTA (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 1/28/1927, Harvey S.
Adkins, 1/16/29, acting, 3/16/29, Maurice young ••.•
Disc. 1932 (POR-NA); Acc. to Harvey S. Adkins, 1/24/27,
this proposed po would be ISO ft n of N. Fk, 2t mi se
of Viper po, S mi nw of Fusonia po, 7 mi w of Happy po,
SO ft s of the L&N whose local sta. was also Dakota.
(SLR); Below Coolidge was the Dakota mine, po, and
commissary. DK name source. [d,/koh/teej. (J.H. Banks,
Viper, Ky., interview 2/11/1980)-;-Acc. to 1921 L&N
timetables, the Dakota sta. was 10 rail mi above Hazard,
2 mi above Viper and 2 mi below Hombre;

./ DARF.ORK (Perry Co.) ,
p.o:est. 12/6/1927. Kelly Lee Phillip~ ••• (NA),
("D(ah)r/f(aw)rk") Just this side of Bulan.
Probably named by the coal comp.any but dk why,
(Estill McIntyre, interv1ew, 7/7/(7); Coal
mining toWn, named Tor ~he coal company:
(Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/l97~);
The po closed 1965. CPO since then (POR and P&G);
Named for a coal co. but dk which or anything of the
name's origin. (J.H. Banks, Viper, Ky, inter. 2/11/80)
PO closed before Jan. 1990; The Danfork sta. on the
Lotts Cr. Br. of the L&N was just beyond the Tauber
Sta., a little over 1 mi from Hilton, 2 mi from
Allais and a little over 3 mi from N Hazard sta.(1921)

It was still Danfork by 1960 (timetables); It had a
pop. of 400 in 1930; Acc. to 1921 L&N timetable" it
(as Danfork) was the 1st sta. on the Danger Fork Spur',
2 mi from Hazard ana 1 mi below Duane; On Se11ier1915 map, it's Darb Fork of Trace Fk., nw of Hazard;
Acc. to the 1921 time table, the Danger Fork Spur extended to Duane, Heiner, and Whitsett sta's;

)<
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(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Kelley Lee Phillips,
4/11/1927, the 1st names proposed for this new po
were Tauber and possibly Urschel and it would be ~ mi
w of N. Fk., 1/8 mi n of Lotts Creek, 1~ mi sw of
Bulan po, 2 mi ne of A11ais po, 30 ft se of L&N whose
local sta. was Tauber', and 5 mi from co. line. / / On
7/6/36, Ance Baker pet. for a site ch. 128 rods~s to
serve the com. aka Darbfork, 3/4 mi n of Hi1tonian po,
l~ mi sw of Bulan po, 40 yds e of Lotts Creek, ~ mi
ne of Ky. R.I/ Ace. to Eunice Engle, 7/25/39, it was
3 air & 5 rd mi from Knott Co., on the s side of Ky 15
3t mi ne of L&N at Hazard Sta., 60 ft s of Lotts Cr.,
0.6 mi ne of Hiltonian po, 1.6 mi w of Bulan po.//

On 2/14/48, Anna M. Bates pet. for a move 0.1 mi s to
a pt. on Ky 15, 4 mi n of Hazard (rr sta), on the w
side of N. Fk., It mi s of Bulan po, 3/4 mi w of
Hiltonian po.// On 3/23/50, W.B. Walker, Jr., Postal
Inspector, pet. for a move 0.4 mi n to a pt. 2 air &
10 rd mi from Knott Co., on Ky 15, 3 mi n of Hazard
(rr sta), 100 ft w of Lotts Cr, 0.4 mi n of Ky R, 2 m:
s of Bulan po, 2 mi n of Allais po, 3 mi sw of Tribbe·
po. (SLR);

DEDMAN (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Samuel s.
Moore (37) and wife Sarah (37) lived in the campbell
Prec. with his mother Martha (74), but no Dedman;

,( DEDMAN (~erry Co., Ky): po est. 6/28/1915, Samuel S.
Moore; Disc. 5/31/1916 (mail to Typo) (POR-NA); Aee. t(
S.S. Moore, 1/19/1915, this proposed po l<ou1d be 5 mi
ne of Ky R., 50 or 60 ft n of 1st Creek, 5 mi e of
Typo po, 6 mi n of Hazard po. (SLR); Aee. to 1920
Census, Sam'l. S. Moore (46) lived l<ith l<ife Sarah J.
(45) and 16 yr old daughter Martha, asst. pm of Chavies
in the LOl<er Campbell Pree. #17, Mag. Dist. #2, but no
Dedman;

DEFIANCE (Perry Co •. ). ("Dee/f(ah)/ens") A
coal town. Named' for coal co. that est. in
there, c1915 or '16. Nowl store. (Roscoe .
Davis, interview, 7/29/1978) I ("Dee!f(ahl/
dns") On Cards) Fk. nr. Happy. Mine operated-by (cant remember name). Mine closed.
All but ex~inct now. The vic. is probably
now a part of Happy; commu. (q.v.) ••• (Estill
McIntyre, interview, 7/7/77),

v'DELPHIA (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Jas. Singleton, July
1911, this po would supply the vic. of Head of Big
Leatherwood Creek, with a pop. of 125, 3 mi e of the
po which would be 6 mi s of Slemp po, 8 mi sw of Wentz
po and 8 mi nw of Gordon po.11 Ace. to Ibid., 8/9112,
it was 9 mi up Leatherwood Cr. from N. Fk., 5~ mi s of
Slemp po, 9 mi s of Daisy po, 3 mi from co. line.11
On 7/25116, Preston H. Hall pet. for a site ch. 2 mi e
to a pt 100 ft s of Big Leatherwood Cr., 12 mi s of
N. Fk., 7 mi s of Slemp po, 6 mi w of Gordon po, l~ mi
from the co. line.11 On 1/2/37, Mary Hall pet. for a
move 200 ft ne to a pt. 1 air & 2 rd mi from the co.

line, 7 mi e of Slemp po, 4 mi w of Gordon po, 75 ft
n of Big Leatherwood Creek, 3 mi w of Line Fk. Cr.//
Acc. to Ibid., 8/1/1939, the po was 1 air & 1 3/4 rd
mi from Letcher Co., 100 ft from Leatherwood Creek,
4 mi w of Gordon po, and 6 3/4 mi s of Slemp po.
(SLR);
Had a pop. of 50 in 1930; [deh1/fee/~l. At
the head of Big Leatherwood. DK name's origin. (J.H.
Banks, Viper, Ky., interv., 2/11/1980); Acc. to 1920
Census, De1pha Singleton was 8 yr old stepdaughter of
Stuart Hammons (26), a coal miner, and
(25), his
wife. Her sibs: Vera, Carlos, & Joe G. In Leather.
Prec. #7. (who was her birth father?);

T
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DELPHIA (Perry Co.)·:
p.o. est. 9/23/1915. James Cress. declined;
6/15/1916. Preston H. Hall •••• (NA) (Check on
this; was p.o. est. earlier?); ("D(eh)l!fee/;;,"
PO on Leatherwood. There are still Cresses in
that area. At the jet. of the road to Blue
Diamond Mine at Toner and the road to Jewel
Ridge where Blue Diamond has another mine.
(Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977); DK
origin. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7129/78);

DELPHIA (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Henry
Singleton (54) and his bro. James (36) and Henry's 2nd
wife (?) Mary A. (65) lived together in the Leather.
Prec. but no Delphia in that or any other family in
that prec;

v1SENT STATION (Per:t;'y Co .• Ky): 'Jim the E. Ky
Di v. of the L&N RR. Named for John K-. Dent.
the Railroad Co's. Yice Pres-Traffic. 1947+
"who was one of those chiefly instrumental
in the building of branch-line trackage to
develop and serve new coal fields." (Ole
Reliable. "Our Place Names are Personalized'
THE L&N EMPLOYES' MAG. 2/2/1956. Pp. 20-3.
46)
--

j DIABLOCK (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to W.B. Haynes, 8/ls/1i
this proposed po would be serving the Karles rr sta.,
and the Diamond Block Coal Co. camp with a pop. of 70(
800, 100 ft n of N. Fk., 400 ft n of the mouth of
Buffalo Creek, 1 mi se of Douglas po, It mi w of
Glomawr po, 4 mi e of Avawam po, 65 ft se of the L&E
Div. of the L&N, 4 mi from the co. line.// On 1/26/30,
Creed Oney, Jr., act. pm, pet. for a site ch.6s0 ft n
to a pt. 300 ft e of N. Fk., 600 ft e of Buffalo Cr.,
1 mi sw of Christopher po, I! mi nw of Glomawr po, 50
ft e of L&N (whose local sta. was Diablock), 4t mi
from the co. line.// On 4/9/1932, Arthur Cornett
pet. for a site ch. 400 ft w to serve Karles (sta.)

(q.v.), 890 ft n of Ky. R., 1050 ft n of Buffalo Cr.
(the creek joins the river across from the po), 2 mi
~ ~of Glomawr po, l~ mi w of Christopher po, 828 ft.
n of the L&N whose rr sta. was Diablock (q.v.).//
On 11/5/34, Mrs. Martha 'Baker pet. for a site ch.
828 ft w to a pt 1 mi s of Christopher po, 1 mi n of
Glomawr po, 25 ft w of L&N (station at Diablock), 30(
ft e of the Ky. R.// Acc. to John Callahan, 7/24/39,
the po was 3 air and 10 rd mi from Knott Co., 300 yd,
\~ w of Ky ~, 50 ft e of L&N and 675 ft n of Diablock
Sta., 200 ft e of N. Fk., 3/4 mi s of Christopher po,

.-.....:::....~-

..

It mi n of Glomawr po. (SLR);

~DIA~LOC~· (Perry

Co., Ky): Had a pop. of 300 in 1930;
Karles Sta. is just beyond Christopher and 2 mi from
Hazard; The DiallX:md Block Coal co. was on the
across from the fOC)uth of Fourseam HOI., nr the Englewood
Cern at Diablock. Fourseam HoI. used to be Buffalo Ck.
Coal camp betw. Fourseam and Engle Br. Houses were on the
side of the hill, n of the Glomart store. The Diablock
tipple burned down but was later rebuilt. The mine was
reopened by the Katty (sic)Coal Co. (Albert Gillum of
Flat Rock, Mi. (Ky. EXpl., Vol. 15 (3), Aug.OO, pp.98=9);

=

/DIABLOCK (Perry Co.) "
P.o. est. 11/15/1916. Wm. B. Haynes •.•• (NA),
Coal 'mining town. Probably named for the co~l
comfan)". (Roscoe Davis. interview. 7/29/78);
(nD ah /o';~l(ah)k") Coai company town. Doesnt
think it ',s ,used anymore. DK the name of the
company.,~hinks this name was brought in by
the company and had no prior local significanc
••• Nowl just homes. (Estill McIntyre. interview. 7/7/1977); Named for the Diamond Block
Coal Co. there. (JilIson. THE COAL IND. IN KY
Frankfort: Ky.Geol.Surv. 1924. P. 121);
1'0 Glo.r~ "\1\ lDJ'I~;

I

/

DIABLOCK (Ferry Co.): Named for the Diamond
Biock Coal Co., Inc. of .this p.o. Began
shipping coal from here .in 1916. On the L&N.
The company's plant and tipple were here. 2N
It was a coal. company town with miners'
. homes .... (LOU. HERAr.,D, 3/21/1923);
"This resi. suburb, a former coal town, lies on the
N. Fk. of the Ky. R just above Hazard's s city
limits. It was founded··by and named for the Diamond
Block Coal Co. there. Its now epo was est. on· 11/15
1916 with Wm. B. Haynes, pm." (Book-P, 82);

DICE (Perry Co., Ky): Did this po close on 11/30/l936?
When did it reopen?; Acc. to 1900 Census, Wm. Campbell
(1/58) and wife Delila (4/61) lived in Lost Creek Prec.
but no Dice. Acc. to 1900 Census, another Wm. Campbell
(12/65) and wife Eunice (11/70) lived in Hazard Prec. Ma!
Dist. #5, but no Dice; Acc. to 1900 Census, still another Wm. Campbell (8/44) and wife Polly (1855) lived in
Forked Mouth Prec. but no Dice; Acc. to 1900 Census, yet
another Wm. Campbell (1865) and wife Rebecca (1866)
,lived in Ibid., but also no Dice; Acc. to 1920 Census,
Dicie Campbell (15) was the stepdaughter of Drew Combs
(50) and Elvira Combs, his wife (40). Her bro. John
Campbell (22) was a coal miner. They lived in the#vic.
of several Campbell families in Lost Creek Prec. 9.

Also acc. to the 1920 Census, Matt Combs (35), aiQ~~
lived with his wife Mayola (27) in same prec. and nr.
Andrew Jones (37) and wife Roseann (37); APO on Ky
267;

vi DrCE (Perry Co., Ky):

po est. 5/9/03, Wm. Campbell,
order rescinded 7/24/03; 12/26/08, Matt Combs; Disc.
511511911 (mail to Hazard); Re-est. 2/15/23, Andrew
Jones .... APO (POR-NA); Ace. to Matt Combs, 9/08, this
proposed po would be on Lost Cr, 7 mi n of N. Fk., 5 mi
w of Ary po, 10 mi n of Hazard po.// Ace. to Andrew
Jones, 11/22, the po l~as serving a viI. of 100 pop, 7 m
w of the Ky R, 20 yds w of Lost Cr., 4 mi w of Ary po,
4 mi n of L&N (whose nearest sta. l~as Heiner).// Ace.
to Mrs. Sinda Hensley, 1/26/42, it was 50 yds n of Lost
Cr., 8 mi n of N.Fk, 4 mi ne of Manuel po, 6 mi e of
Engle po, 4 mi w of Harvey ton po. (SLR);

~DOMINO (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 7/24/1914, John B.

Allen, 12/16/1914, Wm. L. Carter .... Disc. 1933 (PORNA);
Ace. to J.B. Allen, 3/1914, this proposed po

would be 150 ft n of N. Fk, 1000 ft e of Bent? Br,
6 mi nw of Hazard po, 3~ mi e of Typo po, 4 mi fie 6£
Typo p~> 4 mi ne of Avawam po, 60 ft n of L&E whose
local sta. was Domino. (SLR); It had a pop. of 125 in
1930; Ace. to 1921 L&N timetables, it was 6 rail mi
below Hazard sta;
The Hirnyar Coal ():). here, t mi
below ():)rnbs
P. 24) i

in the bend of N. Fk. (KY EXPL. 5/1999,

~OORWAY
(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. Eversole, 7/71
1882, the 1st proposed name for this new po was Door
and it would be serving San Lick (?) in Owsley Co.,
on the s side of Buffalo Creek, 8 mi n of Ammie po.
Not a vil.11 Acc. to Elijah Bolin, 7/1211910, it was
8 mi w of Middle Fk. (of the Ky. R.), 1 mi e of
Buffalo Creek, 1 air mi from co. line, 5 mi se of
Mistletoe po, 4 mi s of Cortland po.11 Acc. to Sarah
J. Gilbert, the po had moved (no data given) to a pt.
in Perry Co., ! mi from the O. Co. line, 1 mi w (?) oj
Buffalo Cr ek, 3! mi se of Mistletoe po, 6 mi n of
Brutus po [But this may not have been a move into P.

Illo\\CJI7

Co. Check .... ]// On 4/15/1918, Ibid. pet. for a
move 2 mi. (into P. Co.) to a pt. 5 mi sw of Middle
Fk., 40 yds w of Squabble Creek, 1 mi from the co.Ii~.
5 mi w of Buckhorn po,S mi se of Mistletoe po. Eff.
asap. Reason: pm moved.// On 12/23/1932, Docie
Bowling pet. for a site ch. t mi ne to a pt. 30 yds ,
of Squabble Creek, 3 3/4 mi ne of Whoopflarea.// On
3/13/1933, Jeptha Gay pet. for a site ch. It mi s to
a pt. 6 mi s of Middle Fk., 30 ft w of Squabble Cr.,
5 mi se of Dalesburg po, 1 3/4 mi n of Whoop. po, 1
mi from co. line.// Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/39, the po
was 1 air and It rd mi from O. Co. line, on Squabble

Creek, 2 mi ne of Whoop. po, 4 mi se of Mistletoe po
(SLR);

.r

II' DOORWAY (Perry Co., Ky): ,po est. in Owsley Co. 8/8/
1883, James Eversole, 5/1/1884, John Gilbert ... 2/8/191
Sarah G. Gilbert; Into Perry Co. on or before 1/23/14,
Sarah J. Gilbert ... Disc. 1959; (POR-NA); Ace. to 1895/
96 Gaz., this was then in Ows(i:y Co., 17 mi se of
Boone\';

!.---

VOOUGLAS (Perry Co., Ky): S.A.D. Jones leased land
from Leslie J. Oombs. (Hazard Herald, 7/4/12). He & hi~
bro. Will developed a mine at the mouth of Gregory Br.
a mi above Hazard. They're said to have been the 1st
local men to open a mine in P. Co. (Ibid., 7/25/12)
Their co. was called the Raccoon Coal Co. and the locaJ
po was Douglas. It was renamed christopher in 1915
when the Columbus Mining Co. bought it. (DAR hist. P.60)
Acc. to 1910 census, Stephen A.D. Jones (24) and wife
Anna Mae (nee Johnson) (21), lived in Hazard Mag. Dist.
#4, with his 18 yr old sister Cleopatra. But no Dougla~

DOUGLAS-CHRISTOPHER (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1920
Census, James Douglas (61), a Tenn-born coal miner,
colored, lived with his wife Emma (32) in Lothair Prec
#14. Also in that prec. was Elbert B. Newberry (34),
a merchant, with his wife Flanssie (?) (32); Acc. to
1921 L&N timetables, it was 2 rail mi above Hazard.
V The sta., then called Christopher, had earlier been
Raccoon;

/'DDW (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 1/25/1911, Henry C.
Cornett; Disc. 7/31/1919 (mail to Viper) (PDR-NA);
Ace. to Henry C. Cornett, undated but probably late il
1910, the 1st name proposed for this new po was Middl,
Fork (pm was instructed to select a one word name for
the prop. name was already in use~The po would be 2!
mi s of Viper po, 2! mi e of Farler po, 3 mi s of N.
Fk. and on the Middle Fk. of Masons Creek. (SLR);
Ace. to 1920 Census, Henry Cornett (34) and wife Poll:
Ann (31) lived in the Masons Creek Prec., but no Dow;
Acc. to 1910 Census, Henry Cornett (24) & wife Polly
Ann (20) lived with one child Frona, but no IXlw;

~UNRAVEN

(perry Co., Ky): W.T. Wyndham-Quinn, the Earl
of Dunraven, was a big game hunter and sportslI\3ll in the
1870s. Mts. in Col. & Wyo. were named for him. (Gao. R.
stewart, Am. P.N., 1970, P. 144); He was a yachtslI\3ll,
explorer, hunter, writer, war ==espondent for the
London Daily Tele. in Abyssinia and the Franko-Prussian
War in the 1860s-70s. "Succeeded to the title in 1871."
Then to hunt & fish in the Rockies, purchasing 6000
acres in Estes Park where he built a lodge to "entertain Engl. nobility and Am. frontiersmen." Sold it in
1904 and returned to Ireland "where he served in the
Sen. of the Irish Free State till just before his deat
in 1926 at age 85." (The WPA Guide to 1930s Col. compo

by the Colo. WPA Writers Prog., reprinted by the U.
Press of Kansas, 1987, P. 435) i Windham Thomas w.i~
Quin, 4th Earl of Dunraven, called Lord punraveni-·)

DUNRAVEN {Perry CO.)I "Someone asked 'em
where they gottt;Q,at name one time and they
said that he doone ravin'. (he quit ravin').
~nd they called it Dunraven from then on."
Q. Ravin' for what? A. "Just everything; in
general." ,( Roscoe Davis. Hazard. Ky., 7/29/
1978)
.0

(DUNRAVEN (Perry Co.) I R.A.Caudill, clerk fo
theL&:N RR at Ravenna, Ky. Man came in to
complain about putting in a station. When he
stopped, the rr·off.icial said tlI guess old
man Campbell's done ravin' now. (man at
/Lion's Club luncheon, Hazard, Ky. 7/7/1977);
1/ The po was est. 4/12/1924, John C. Morris, 12/3/24,
Mack Campbe11 ... Disc. 1964 (PDR-NA); It had a pop. of
114 in. 1930; Ace. to 1921 L&N timetables, the Dunraver
Sta. was 13 rail mi below Hazard.
I

~UNRAVEN

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to J.C. Morris, 5/25/23,
this proposed po would be serving a viI. Of 50 pop"
200 ft w of the Ky. R., 400 ft w of Rock Lick Creek, 3
mi n of Yerkes po, 3 mi s of Krypton po, 2 mi sw of
Napfor po, 80 ft e of the L&N whose local sta. was
Dunraven.// Acc. to Polly Campbell, 7/25/39, it was
150 ft n of the Dunraven sta., 20 ft e of the L&N, 350
ft w of the Ky R, I mi s of Napfor po,· 3 mi n of Yerke~
po. (SLR);

)\~II~o'1
IDWARF '(Perry 0., Ky): Ace. to Jos. Hall, 6/26/1878,
this propo d po would be Tunnel Mill, 8 mi n (?) of
Hagan po, 2 mi w of McPherson po, 8 mi s (?) of
Hazard p , on the n bank of T. Creek.// Ace. to Wm. G.
Cornett, the Dwarf po was on T. Creek,S mi w of N.Fk,
1 mi from co line, 3 mi e of Holliday po,S mi w of
Emmalena po, 4 mi nw of Ritchie po.// Ace. to no sign.
10/25, it was serving a viI. of 200, 20 ft s of T.Cr.,
5 mi e ,of N. Fk., 2 mi w of Fisty po, 2 3/4 mi ne of
Bulan po, 2 mi n of Hardburly po, 1 mi from co. line.
// Ace •. to Blanche Richie (sic), 7/24/39, it was 1 rd
mi from Knott Co., on the se side of Ky 15, 8 mi ne of
Hazard (rr sta), 100 yds sw of T. Cr, 25 ft n of Combs

Branch, 3 mi ne of Bulan po, 2 mi w of Fisty po, 4 mj
s of Ary po. (SLR);

j

DWARF (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1879/0 Gaz., Tunnel
Mill was 8 mi ne of Hazard and had a pop. of 13. Jos.
Hall was pm and F. & S. Combs had a saw, flour, &
woolen mills; Acc. to 1895/6 Gaz., Dwarf had a pop. of
50. Wm. G. Cornett was pm & storekeeper, the Rev. Sam'l
Coombs (sic) was a Bap. preacher and flour miller and
his son Sam'l., Jr. had a woolen mill; Tunnel Mill Pt.
is a horseshoe bend of T. Cr. at Dwarf. The tunnel was
built to "allow water to bypass the bend for the operation of a great mill." The po was named for Jeremiah
Combs. (Opsie D. Combs in the 1995 Knott Co hist P.246)
2 men tunneled thru mt. in a horseshoe bend of cr. "to
get the prop'er waterfall for a mill race." Jobs took 9
yrs. Then saw, card, & grist mill was built. Powered in

this way. Only the grist mill survived to' the 1930s.
(WPA material);
APO now on Ky 80; It had a pop. of
118 in 1930;

-------

mtllRF....(Perry Co., Ky.) Most of the pop~ en"'"
in mininc, as of c1953. Tho' no mines in
the area. Then had 46 families, 4, stores, a
I Baptist ahurch,
2 garaGes, and a grade school.
:Site of the Old Tunnel 1,:i11 on Troublesome,
nr. the Hol'aeshoe Bend. Tunnel Has built by
Sam & Felix Uombs ••.. The mill 1,/a s suppo sedly
built in the early 17.7tils ....iclore elm the tunnel
v' and the S811, carding, and grist mills ....
First p.o. est. there 7/2471878, called Tun11el
Hill 1-lith Joseph Hall as p.m. Neuton :smith
succeeded him in 1880. Disc. 7/22/1881. Reest. there 7/13/1883 1'rith Thos. \'T. Gibson, pm.
Named D1'larif1 6w.)for ":Short J
"
~
erry Combs, early
g~ged

set-;;ler. ( •••• ) (-~oo .to Eunice Tolbert Jolmsol1
compiler of HISTORY OF PERRY COU\TY, Iffi'N7UCIiY,
R6l:R for the DAR, 01953, Pp. 78-9.)

(DWARF (Perry Co 1Xlty, Ky.) "The first l1ame 0 f
this small to,-m, al1d the post office establish<
July 24, 1878, l-/aS Tunl1el Hill. I-:!; l-/aS l1alled
for an extraordil1ary feat of enGineering
aocomplished by tl-/0 brothers, Sam al1d Felix
Combs. ,'lith the most rudimentary of tools,
they d1:g a tunnel here, over a hundred years
ago, to bring l-,a tel' to their mill. The mill
has long since fallen into rUin, but the tvTJne:
is still in good condition.
The post
office was discontinued in 1881, and -\'Then it
l-;as re-established JUly 13, 1883, the name
D\-Iarf wa s given to rona I' aEO ther Combs, named
J el'ry, l-/ho '-Ia s an early set Uer
, '!ery small in

stature ~ and lnlown affectionately as ','Short
Jerry." (Q,uimby~ SCRilTCH ADILE, P. 116, from
local po:stmaster)
(F300n)

,

J\

DWARF (P~rry Co.): ("Dw(ah)rf") cf James
Forest Cornett. asst. super. of Schools.
Perry Co •• age c.45. a lifetime resident •
. / "The tunnel was cut through 172 feet of
V so~id rock by'Sam & Felix Combs in the
l870s using hand drills arid gunpowder. The
water which was piped in through the tunnel
was originally used to drive a sawmill. a
carding milT. ,anq a gristmill." The latter
was in operation until 1945. ~oesnt think
the mill bldg. is still there. Thinks it'
was washed away a few yrs. ago. The tunnel
is in very good condition. DK, how Dr got~
its name. DK where the old Tunnel M~ll
was located. (Estill McIntyre, 77771977 l

TO

DWARF (Perry Co.>.: The. tunnel was built as a
diversion for a grist mill in the 1850s.(sic)
The mill was still in.(kix) operation in liis
lifetime. The mill was built in c.1915 and
the tunnel was·built before the mill (sic).
7 "Since this was such a small place that was a
good name. to ·give." Doesnt think it was named
for a person. The mill was across the river,
right opp. the store. The tunnel is still
there and one can.go thru it. It's across
the river· from Ky. 80. There '.s a bend in the
river right there ••• (Roscoe Davis, interview
7/29/1978) ;

./ DWARF (Perry Co.): Jeremiah Combs ("Short
Jerry") son of Moses, son of Chunky" Jerry,
son of "Danger Nick" who·was a bJ;'other to
John (the father of the 8 bros.) (Josiah H.
Combs, THE .COMB'SES GENEALOGY, pvtly. printd
1976, P. 89);. George Combs, one of th'e bros
had a daughter·; Lydia, who married Moses,
the son of Chunky Jerry Combs. Two of Moses
and Lydia's sons were "Cedar Head" Sam and
. Feiix who built the "Tunnel· Mill" on Troublesom. (Ibid., P. 7 0 ) ; ·

....

/nWARF (Perry Co.):
Acc-. to Ruth Smith, thi:
was named for Short Jerry Combs. He was ne
Jeremiah Combs, son of Moses and Lydia Combs.
(Lucille Combs. interview, 3/9/1979);
v' "This hamlet with po on T. Creek is centered at the
jet. of Ky 80 and 476, 5! (air) mi nne of H. The loca:
po, est. on 7/24/1878 was named Tunnel Mill for the
tunnel which Sam and Felix Combs, using hand drills
and gunpowder, had recently cut through 172 ft. of
solid rock for the purpose of carrying water to their
mill. The po closed in 1881 but was re-est. on 7/13/
1883 as Dwarf, honoring the Combs' brothers' bro.
Jeremiah, called 'Short Jerry' for his stature." (6o"~
~.'i<"J)

,
(EDJ,QUETT (Perry .Co.): Edward Stockton Jouett,
veep and gen.~el:.~L&N, Louisv. Ky. 1921+
He was born 107z:J:-).J:-8~ at Winchester, Ky. A
grad. of U. Va. Law Sch., 1885. Became gen'l.
counsel, Lex. & Eastern Ry '(now t&N) 1900.
(WHO'S WHO IN RAILROAD,!tNG IN N. AMER. 1940,
lOth ed. P. 342); sta. on the E. Ky. Div. of
the L&N •. Edjouett was retired v.p. & Gen. Coun
sel, still alive i"h 1956. "At the time the L&N
acquired the Lex .. & Eastern back in 1910, Mr.
Jouett was chief atty. for the latter road and
was placed in'charge of securing the r~ght of
way for. the" >L&E' s 100-mile North Fork Exterr:"" F':;<'
'-',..:l

sion, Jackson to McRoberts, Ky •••• "· (Ole
Reliable, "Our Place Names are Personalized"

L&N EMPLOYES' MAG. 2/2/1956, Pp. 20-J, 46)

if ENGLE (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to J.B. Engle, 3/14/1914,
the 1st name proposed for this new po was Oliver and
it would be 40 ft waf Lost Creek (stream), 4! mi s 0:
Ned po.// Acc. to Drew F. Guinn (?), 2/21/21, it was
50 ft e of Lost Cr., 6 mi ne of Manuel po, 4 mi sw of
Stacy po, 4 mi se of Ned po.// On 4/11/38, Talbert
Holliday pet. for a move ~ mi n to a pt. 1 air and It
rd mi from B. Co., 2t mi s of Ned po, 3 mi e of Manue:
po,S mi n of Dice po.// Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/39, it ~
7/8 air & 1 rd mi from B. Co., 200 yds w of 3 Mi. Cr.
(or Branch), 3 mi s of Ned po, 3 mi ne of Manuel po.
(SLR);

~NGLE

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. 3/7/1915, Frankie
Engle, 4/19/1920, James B. Engle; Disc. 12/31/1920
(mail to Ned-?)j Re-est. 5/18/1922, Mandy Napier ...
Closed 1980 (POR-NA)j Had a pop. of 117 in 1930;

Acc.to 1920 Census, Jas. B. Engle (29), a coal miner,
lived with his wife Frankie (30) and son Olie (sic)
(4) in Lotts Creek Prec. #1; Henry Engle acquired
100 acres on Roaring Branch that were surveyed on
3/24/1869. Sampson, Hiram, Wm. B. and Benj. Engle
acquired land on T. Creek, Laurel Lick, Mills Branch,
Combs Creek, Wootens Fk. in the 1880s, 1890s, and
early 1900s. (Jillson II, P. 1225);

'I
.
V

--/

FARLER (Perry Co.): "PO was est. by and named
for Wm. Bell Farler. Masons Creek was named
for Mason Farler. "(Alice Spurlock, Farler, K;
in letter to Delphine Halm' 6/18/197.5);
"
PO officially closed1 2/11 1989 with papers t
Viper (Bob Sweaney, 2/22 1989);
"This po just below the forks of Right Fk. of Maces
Creek,S (air) mi s of H.," was est. on 10/5/05, and
named by local storekeeper and 1st pm Wm. B. Farler
for his family. The Farler prog. was Va-born Forrest
Farler, Sr., who died here in 1870." (Book-P. 99);

,

FARLER (Perry Co.): po est. 10/5/1904, Wm. !
Farler; 8/}0/29 , Mrs. Wm. B. Farler; 10/2/
1929" Mary Farler ••• (NA) ; PO, est. in the
country stor:e that WI!l. J;l. owned and operatec
Named for his family, PO was a short dis,tance from the confluence of Wells and
St~atton Forks .... (P.2) The Farlers ;t;irst
arr. Perry Co. 1829. F9rrest Farler, ,Sr. wae
prog. (ne 1790 in Va._and died 1870 on Right
Hand Fork. His son, Alex'r., ne 1817, settlE
with his family at the s'itet)of the future
Farler P.o .... (Pp. 12-4) (A HIST'. AND GENEAI
OF RIGHT HAND FORK, MASONS CREEK, PERRY CO~,
KY. compo by Taylor & Dora DeHart, .pvt1y
printed, 1979, copy in KHS Libr.);

/' FARLER

(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Wm. B. Farler, 10/26/
1903, this proposed po would be on the s side of
Masons Creek,S mi s of N. Fk., 5 mi sw of Viper po,
6 mi se of Smilax po, 7! mi s of Jeff po.// Ace. to
Sally Hamilton, 7/26/39, it was 2 air & 2! rd mi
from Leslie Co., 40 yds s of Masons Cr, 4 mi sw of
Ky. R., 4 mi se of Viper (rr sta.), 4 mi e of Daley
po, 6 mi w of Coolidge po (sic), 7 mi n of Yeaddiss
po. (SLR); The Farler family owned nearly all of the
Right Hand Fk. to the mouth of Stratton. (The DeHarts
in their Right FIc. hist., 1979, Pp. 12-3);

" FIFTEEN MILE CREEK (Perry Co!' Ky): a branch
of Troublesome Creek, Mentioned by Annabelle
Combs in "Reminiscences of Breathitt. Combs
Family" Ms-Breathitt Co. files-WPA); Ten Mile
Creek, a trib. of Lost Creek. mentioned by
Sam'l. Haddix in a letter to the editor of
~he Jackson Hustler 7/2/1884 as campsite of
Sam'1. Haddix, that family's area: progenitor,
1792. (Ibid.); the latter is mentioned in thE
orig. boundaries of the county in the leg.
act establishing Breathitt Co. (Ibid.);

Flfu."""'SCALD BRANCH (of Big Branch of North Fork
of the Kentucky River) (Perry County, Ky.)
(F715s) (#97-192)
(Acc. to Geo. R. iStei';art, '.Am. flace-;l~Qmes, 197C
"Firescald-meaning an area.of burned timber lei
'by a fore.at fire, it has ?i~lded a fei, names,
e.g. Fireacald Branch Ky. 1 F.
)

I "'-Ie

rll"- ,

FIRST CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): A trib. of the
N. Fk. of the Ky. R. at Typo. (F376c. Around
8 mi. long. The coal towns of Harvey ton,
Blue Diamond, & Bonnyman are on thi's creek.
About !way up the creek was the F'irst Creek
Sch. It inexplicably joins N. Fk. about If
mi. above Lower Second Creek. Unable to
learn its derivation.

FOURSEAM (Perry Co., Ky): Commu. had a pop. of 100 in
1930; Ace. to 1960 L&N timetables, the 1st sta. on the
Buffalo Creek Spur was Buffen, 1 rail mi above Hazard.
then came Candy a little over a mile upstream, and just
beyond that was Katy;
.

FOURSEAM {Perry CO.)I Named c.1912-1915. DK
why." DK if ever called by another name, Buff".a10 or other. ("F aw r ~") (Roscoe Davis,
In~erview, 7/29 1978 I
"This mining camp is 0.4 mi up Buffalo Creek, a
branch of the N. Fk. of the Ky. R. and 1 mi s of H.
It was named by the Four Seam Coal Co. for the 4
seams of coal in the local mine that was opened just
before WWI. The place has also been called Buffalo
and the sta. on the L&N RR's Buffalo Creek Spur is
now known as Candy. The cornrnu. has never had its own
po." (Book-P. 108);

,j FOURSEAM (Perry Co •. ) :

named for the 4 seams
of coal in a local mine. (Hardy, thesis, p.26
("F(aw)r/seem lt ) A mining camp up Buffalo HoI.
Named by the Fourseam Coal Co. The tipple is
now owned and operated by the Falcon Co.. Wm.
Kelley was superintendent of the Fourseam Co.
The place was first called Buffalo (ltB(uh>f/
;:;./l(oh)") for. its location on Buffalo Creek,
and nr. Buffalo Mt. where the ETV tower is.
Locally still referred to as Fourseam. Still
some homes there. Fourseam Coal Co. is out
for some time. (cf Wm. B. Sturgill, Lex. a
member of the UK B'd. of Trustees.) (Estill
McIntyre, interview, 7/7/77.) I

v/FUSONIA (Perry Co •. , Ky): Acc. to G.B. Richards, 6/12/
1918, this proposed po would be serving the Fuson (rr
sta., 50 ft away, and a viI. mining camp and 2 other
area camps, (the viI. having a pop. of 200), and
would be 100 ft e of N.Fk., 50 ft e of L&N, 5 mi from
co. line, 1.58 mi s of Hombre po, 2.7 mi n of Cornett
ville po, 3 mi ne of Daisy po.// On 4/29/27, Floyd
Pratt pet. for a site ch. 5,280 ft s to a pt 100 ft w
of N. Fk., 5,280 ft 11 of the Fusonia (rr) sta, 5 mi
from the co. line, 1500 ft w of Campbell Br, 2 mi n 0
Cornettsv. po. Eff. now.// On 2/6/28, Dora May

Phillips pet. for a move 200 ft w to serve com. and
sta. of Coolidge, 300 yds e of N. Fk., 300 yds n of
Big Branch, 40 ft w of L&N, 3 mi s of Dakota po, 4! u
Cornettsv. po, 4 3/4 mi w of Kodak po,// On 1/28/30,
Wade Brashear pet. for a move 40 yds e to serve sta.
called and com. aka Coolidge, 325 ft e of N.Fk., 250
ft se of Big Branch, 25 ft e of L&N, 4 mi from co.
line, 3 mi s of Dakota po, 5 mi nw of Cornettsv. po,
6 mi w of Kodak po.// On 8/10/1935, Wm. Farler pet.
for a move 1500 ft w to serve the Coolidge com. & sta
400 ft s of N. Fk., 3000 ft n of Big Branch, 3 mi fre

co. line, 5 mi s of Viper po, 5 mi n of Cornettsv.
po, 2t mi w of Scuddy po, 2,050 ft s of L&N. Eff.
9/8/35. Reason: to be on a highway and get a better
bldg.// On 5/25/39, Hilda B. McIntyre pet. for a
move 0.3 mi se to serve the com. & rr sta. of
Coolidge, 200 ft e of N. Fk, 5 mi s of Viper po, 5+
mi n of Cornettsv. po, 4 mi I, of Scuddy po, 7 mi
from the co. line. (SLR);

,
The Ir sta. at Coolidge was first called
Hombre but dk why. ( "Hahm,(:bree") The po there
was also called Hombre. The Coolidge name
was only applied to the rr sta. and never to
the po. It was presumably named for Pres.
Coolidge. The 1st po in that vic. was Fortbranch. It was namad for '~_enge I s Fort oi1"'iVir.
Bank's farm (which he bought in 1923). Mr.
McIntyre had a store there and the po was in
his store •••• The Fortbranch po was moved to
Fusonia ("Fyu/sohn/ee") which was named for a
Mr. Fuson, the principal stockholder of the
fuson'Mining Co. After the mine worked out
~n the late 1920s, the po was moved to

Coolidge but continued to bear the Fusonia
name. The flag sta. and mining camp at
Fusonia were called Fuson. Thinks it was
named for Robert Fuson but not sure of
this •. R.E. Potter'was the Super. of the
Fuson Mine. Fuson was from the Pineville
vic. of Bell Co. Hombre . was the first name
the L&N RR gave its sta. there in 1912. Now
a coal tipple att Coolidge.for local stripping. No longer a camp there. The late
Irving Caudill's family still lives there.
Probably only a doz. people there now and
po is closed. Now on a rr out of Viper.
·(J.H. Banks. interview, 2/11/1980);

vFUSONIA (Perry Co.),;, Now19cated at the mouth
of Big Branch. This is stte of Coolidge Sta.
and also of the. Hombre p.o. Fusonia P'Q was
disc. 10/26/1962. The po was on It'he e. side
of the N. Fk. R. The po was m9V~d to the moutl
of Big Branch from another location; this was
the site of the orig. Fuson Mining Co. mines,
a short distance s. of the mouth of Fort
Branch, on. the e. side of the river. The lat-'
ter was known as Fusonia. The Fus'onia p.o.
was moved to the mouth of Big Branch c. 1932.
Couldnt-get exact date. The Hombre name for
the rr sta. was ch. to Coolidge in the early
to mid 1920s. (J.H. Banks, Viper; Ky~ letten
1:0 rna _ o/??/A()\.

FUSONIA (Perry Co.). A nearby rr sta. was
Hombre ("(Ah)m!bree"). At the same time they
• changed Hamden :to Jeff~ - they changed Hombre
to Coolidge. ( tl Kul!(ih)dj") to avoid confu~
sion with- the 2 similar names. So they chang- ed both of them. Coolid e is now called
Fusonia (tlFyu/s oh n ~tI) -. Fuson was an'/ other sta. c. 1 mJ.. up the tracks and this
l is wh-ere the po was located. When the mining
co. left the Fuson site, 'the po was returned
to Coolidge and that latter site was name~
Fusonia. Cant give me the dates on this. In
1902. :the po was called ~'and thus prededed the est. of the rr'. (cf C'olumbus Hall' s
son,_. Raleigh. )42 Cornell Ave •• Hazard.)
(('-,,-h'i! rv-.~ ~--t,-, K , 71, f---, "/ 1,

'?

V FUSONIA (Perry Co.):

Named' i'or the l"usons,
the 1st owners of the land. (W.E. Baker, Sec.
of the Hazard Cham. of Comm. in letter to Vim.
G. Steel, 4/21/1922).
p.o. est. ~g/3/191gT
GFaRvH3:e-B) 2/12/1919, Robert E. Potter •••
(NA" ("FyU/s(oh)n!<1o") One time rr.' stop.
(Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978), ("Fyu/
z(oh)n!p") When the H den 0 was discontinued, it was moved to Fuson "Fyu!son") wherl
,a coal co. had a cam~. Later the name of the
place was changed from Hamden to Coolidge by
the rr co. Then the ~o was brought back down
there and the "ia" w/is added. Now: only home I
and stores. (Estill r,c Intyre, interview,
7/7/1977) ;
IJ.-c 'IV'-~ h..~ ~.....
w"'............... ~\_'L- p, o.

V FUSONIA (Perry Co.): Henry Harvey Fuson was
s ec-treas. & gen'1. Ijlgr. of the Fort Branch
Coal Co. of Fusonia, Perry Co., 1917-8 ••••
Ne 8/21/1876 on Little Clear Creek, Bell Co.
(ms. copy of HIST. OF FUSON FAMILY, by Henry
Harvey Fuson, Vol. 1, Jan. 1932, P. 106);

V FUSONIA

(Perry Co., Ky): "This com. with epo lies at
Big Br. of the N. Fk. of the Ky. R., 6! (air) mi se
of H. The 1st po to serve this area was Fortbranch,
est. on 11/17/1905 at the mouth of the stream, which
was named for Benge's fort nr. its head. In 1913 it
was moved to Fusonia's present location where an L&N
RR sta. called Hombre (later Coolidge, presumably
for the pres.) had been est. the yr. before. The po
closed in 1925. In early 1919 a po was est. as
Fusonia at the Fuson Mining Co's. camp, 1 mi s, with
Robert E. Potter, the mine super., as pm. When the
mine closed in the early 1930s the po was moved to
the Coolidge sta. but retained the Fusonia name until

,'t c\I?Jq ,'" (qq," [(3.oo'rL
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12/26/188B.
Jeremiah Morris ••• (NA) Named for Henry Gay. ar
early 'Perry Co. settler who died there in 183C
He was the son of Dr. Wm. Gay and Elizabeth
Bolling (sic). Henry, a Rev. War soldiBr, was
at Yorktown when Gen. Cornwallis surrendered.
(THE JACKSON HUSTLER. newsp. edited by John J.
Dickie, publ. 6/17/1892, from info·,' taken
from POCAHONTAS AND HER DEpCENDANTS by Windham Robertson. on file in W'PA-Breathitt Co.
files. compiled by Margaret F. Bishop).
For more on Henry Gay,· cf to IN THE LAND
OF BREATHITT. Pp. 27-8} ••••
b rvvi··· ot.o-'.... ~"ok k., """' "'" IV> ~ ~ { fK r ~
"i"'- ~i'-"- .. "\~,'",,,- ~ (~-f. OMt-~ L1.

V GAYS CREEK (Parry Co.): p.o. est.

v' GAYS CREEK (Perry CO.)I

(IIGhaz Kreek")
Just a creek, not a commu., with homesteads
along the creek, not a concentration of pop
Named for the Gays who lived on the creek.
Now a part of Buckhorn Lake. People still
live on the upper reaches, tho'. The (old)
road to Buckhorn Lodge goes by way of Gays
Creek. (Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/71]7)
.; Henry Gay named Gavs Cree-k, acc'. to famJ.ly
trad., when he 1st settled on it,1796. (Mal
T. Brewer, RUGGED TRAIL TO APPALACHIA (HIST,
of Leslie Co., Ky. and its People), 1978, p]
27-8) ;

vlGAYS

CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): On 2/13/1901, Sarah J.
Morris pet. for a move 2 mi se to a pt. nearly 1 mi n
of Middle Fk, l~ mi s of Gays Creek, 2~ mi from co.
line, 4 mi se of Wharton po, 5~ mi w of Chavies po,
4~ m¥se of Bush Branch po.// Acc. to Ibid., 3/2/09,
it was on the n side of Gays Cr, 1 mi n of Middle Fk,
2 mi from co. line, 3 mi e of Buckhorn po, 4~ mi w of
Chavies po, 3 mi n of Lillian poll Acc. to Brown Comb,
7/26/39, it Has 3 rd mi from co. line, 20 ft w of Feb
Fk, 30 ft n of Gays Cr, 3 mi ne of Bowlingtown po, 3.~
mi e of Buckhorn po, 7 mi w of Chavies po, 5 mi s of
Altro po. (SLR);

GAYS CREEK (Perry CO.)I A lot of Gays live
on this creek' nr the Buckhorn Dam. ("Ghaz
J5:reek") (Estill McIntyre, 7/7/1977); Nr.
Buckhorn Dam. The creek is a branch of
Buckhorn Creek. There is a community there.
Settled in mid 19th cent. Large family of
Gays lived in that section. DK when they
1st came in. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/291
1978); The stream was named for Henry Gay.
Vpioneer settler on it. (IN THE LAND OF
BREATHITT, 1941, P. 27);

"./'GAYS CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): "This po is now on Ky 28,
above the head of the creek for which it was named and
12 (air) mi nw of H. At several locations since it
was est. on 12/26/1888, the po has served the residents of this br. of the Middle Fk. of the Ky. R. (now
Buckhorn Reservoir) said to have been first settled by
and named for, Henry Gay, a Rev. War vet., who died
there around 1830. His descendants are still an
important family in that section." (Book-P. 114);
,vl Ace. to 1895/6 Gaz, it was 20 mi })f!"of Hazard. Sarah,
Morris was pm, Wm. Denton and John Grosse had grist
mills;

v GAYS CREEK (Perry Co., Ky):

APO now on Ky 28;

~ GLOMAWR(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to no sign., no date,
but probably-w~ll into 1915, this proposed po would
be 2500 ft n of'N-. Fk, 20 ft e of Raccoon Cr., 2500
ft n of L&N whose local sta. was Glomawr. 1/ On 5/23/3'
Arthur Couch, act. pm, pet. for a move 2076 ft ne to
a pt 150 ft w of Ky. R, 200 ft s of Raccoon Cr, I! mi
s of Diablock po, 2! mi n of Jeff PO, ca. 8 mi e of
Darfork po, 405 ft w of L&N.// On 3/23/36, Hugh P.
Stanford pet. for a move 1950 ft ne to a pt. ca. 3 mi
n of Jeff po, ca. I! mi se of Diablock po, ca. 1900 f
n of L&N (nearest sta=Lothair), ca. 1950 ft n of N.Fk
ca. 20 ft s of Raccoon Cr.i/ Acc. to Ibid., 7/29/39,
it was 0.7 mi w of Ky 7, 1520 ft ne of L&N, 1900 ft nE

of the rr sta., 20 ft se of Raccoon Creek and 1800 ft
ne of N.Fk., 4 mi w of Jeff po, I! mi e of Diab10ck
po, 4 mi s of A11ais po,S mi n of Viper po. (SLR);

VGLOMAWR (Perry Co.): p.o. est. 11/15/1915,
Henderson Monhollen ••• (NA) c. 4 mi. so. of
o Hazard where Ky. 15 crosses the N. Fork of
l the Ky. R. Pop. =c .. 1000 acc'. to 1940 census.
Coal camp town. When coal petered out, town's
econ. significance ended and pop. drifted
away. By 1970 only 50 families left and decided to do what was necessary to revitalize
communi ty. Glomawr Commu. Dev. ~xg~ Ass" n.
est. (Nevyle Shackelford, "Perry Co. Ghost
Town Showing Signs of Revival" FCT, 1/21/71,
Sec. 2, P. 5:3-4) (g.v.) ....
/
Named by W.E. Dav~s for th~ old Welsh word
for high i)·oal. (W.E. B'aker" Sec., ,Hazard Charr
of Comm., in letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/21/22.
(>"

r J n.l'JUL

,'", I ,!.r 'I

/GLOMAWR (Perry Co.): Coal mln1.ng community.
Mine opened 1914 by the East Tennessee Coal Co.
The name was suggested by the [esffi'!'8.RYJ.S) wife of
the company's president for the Welsh word for
good or big coal. The Reliance Coal Co. bought
the holdings from the ETCC. After several more
changes of ownership, it was acquired by the
Eblen Coal Co. in 19.48. (FIRST TRIP: Lexingtor
to Fleming High Post Office, 9/1/1949, P. l3~.
DK when/by whom est. or why/how so named or m
by whom. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978 ;

~LOMAWR

(Perry Co. ) :

("Ghl(ohl!m(ah)r U ) . What

is left of a coal camp. cf Mr. Eblen. It was
a company town. (Estill McIntyre, interview,
7/7/1977); The E. Tenn. Coal.Co. under W.E. 1l3vis at

Glornawr was org. in 1912. It later became the Eblen Coa
Co. (DAR hist., P. 61); Glornawr HoI.. used to be Racooon
Branch.

VGLOMAWR (Perry Co., Ky): "This resi. suburb,
formerly a coal to\m with epo, lies on Raccoon Creek
a trib. of the N. Fk. of the Ky. R., 1 mi ese of H.
The mine was opened in 1914 by the E. Tenn. Coal Co.
and its camp is said to have been named by W.E.
Davis for the old Welsh word for high coal. The po
was est. on 11/15/1915 with Henderson Monhollen, pm.
(Book-P. 118);
It had a pop. of 650 in 1930; Acc.
to 1921 L&N timetables, it was 3 rail mi above Hazar,
and ditto in 1960;

~RAPEVINE

(Perry Co., Ky): On 11/20/1888, Elihu
Campbell pet. for a site ch. 1 mi se (on 8/9/88) to a
pt. 50 yds n of N. Fk. and 10 yds n of Sam Campbells
~ Br., 6 mi nw of Chavies po, 10 mi se of Hazard po.//
'On 5/11/1915, Mack Campbell pet. for a site ch. 3/4 mi
se to a pt. ca. 50 yds e of N. Fk, 30 ft n of Rock Lic
Cr, 3t mi sw of Yerkes po, 5 mi se of Glenn po. (SLR);
Grapevine Ck. was named for the killing of a bear in a
/ grapevine-covered tree in 1812. (J.J. Dickey's interv.
with Edward Callahan strong, 7/21/1898) (KY EXPL. Vol.
11 (3), 8/1996, pp. 104-5);

VGrapevine (Perry Co. ,. Ky): po est. as Grape Vine
9/10/1834 with Henry Duff, 12/29/36, Colston Duff;
Disc. 3/23/37; Re-est. 6/24/41, Henry C. Duff; Disc.
5/14/47; Re-est. 1/8/50, Daniel Duff; 9/25/50, Shadrack
Duff; Disc. 10/31/51; Re-est. as Grapevine 7/21/74,
Henry C. Duff, 10/7/75, Elijah C. Duff ..... Eversoles &
Campbells were pm's .... 3/30/l9l5, Mack Campbell; Disc.
3/15/17 (mail to Yerkes) (POR-NA)j Aee to 1876-7, it wa
merely a small po; Aee. to 1879/80 Gaz, it was serving
a pop. of 25, 4 mi from Hazard; Aee. to 1883/4 Gaz, it
was in Campbell Pree., 12 mi from Hazard. E, Campbell

was pm & storekeeper, Jas. Campbell had a flour mill,
M.S. Napier had another flour mill, and T.F. Johnson ha,

a gen. store; Ace. to 1895/6 Gaz., it was 12 mi from
Hazard and had a pop. of 25. J.G. Campbell was pm &
A.D. Campbell & son ran gen. store, Campbell and
had a flour and saw mill 4 mi s of po, and M.S. Napie
had a flour mill;

\!GREYS CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 11/10/1876,
Alfred N. Seaber, 1/15/79, Mrs. Hannah B. Seaber; Disc.
8/18/1879 (POR-NA);
Acc. to 1880 P. Co. Census,
Alfred N. Seaber (36) andcwife Hannah (28) lived in
Dist. #1; No such po is listed in P. Co. SLR; Mrs.
-Hannah W.B. Seaber was appointed pm at Gays Creek (sic)
1/15/1879. (DAR's Perry Co. Hist., 1953, P. 21);

vlGRIGSBY (Perry Co., Ky): PO was just a short distance
up Grigsby Branch of Lotts Creek, ~ mi e of the Lotts
Creek Commu. Chu. on Ky 1088 and ca. 5 mi ne of Hazard.
The name was also applied to an old sch. (closed) and
a rural ngbrd. extending into Knott Co, less than 2 mi.
east. Named for the family of its 1st pm Cora
Grigsby. The family still lives in Perry and Knott
Counties; Thos. Grigsby may have been that family's
area prog. came to P. Col with Nicholas Combs in the
late 18 cent. (KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (10), 4/1998, P. 87);

vlGRIGSBY (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 10/5/04, Cora
Grigsby, 11/23/06, Bryant Grigsby, 1114124, Great B.
Grigsby ... Oisc. 1933 (POR-NA); Acc. to Miss Cora
Grigsby, 6/22/04, this proposed po would be on Lots
Creek (sic) and 4 mi from the Ky. R., 5t mi w of
Cordia po, 7 mi ne of Hazard po, 5 mi s of Holliday po.
serving a viI. with a pop. of 30.// Ca. 1914, the po
7 was at the forks of Second Creek (acc. to a map).
I
(SLR);

~ALLSVILLE

(Perry CD., Ky):' po est. 9/1/1875, Philip W
Hall, 11129178, Enoch C. Campbell; Disc. 9/30/1879
(at mouth of Wicks Br. of",Mason , nr. Viper) (POR-NA);
Acc. to P.W. Hall, 1/19/1'i1,76, the po was 2 mi s of
N.Fk., on the s bank of MJsons Creek, 4 mi nw of Salt
Creek po,,12 mi ,se of Hazard po. (SLR); Acc. to 1879/0
Gaz., W.W. Garnett ~an gen. store,.J.W. Kennedy had another gen. store and a leaf tob. business. There were 3
hotels in the vic. (W.W. McIntire, J.L. Johnson, and
C.A. McLaughlin, Jr. props. J.W. Saunders had a flour
mill;
.

~ALLSVILLE

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census,
Phillip W. Hall (sic), ne 5/27/1823 (died 4/17/1914),
was the son of John & Eliz. Whisman Hall, and married
Eliz. Branson (1823-1892) in 1846. He was the father
of Columbus Hall (1867-1935) who marr. Dulcena Combs;
Philip W. Hall died at his horne on Maces Creek, nr. Vi~
Ne Lee Co., Va. and settled ca. 1846 on Maces Creek.
C.C. Hall was the youngest of his 9 sons. At one time
he owned nearly all of the Left Fk. of Maces Creek &
thousands of acres in that section of the co. Also
owned Elk Branch. (Acc. to his obit. in the Hazard
Herald. 4/23/1914);

c/o 0 yrJ..J',

vl'HANGING ROCK (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 3/2~1901' Geo.
w. Eversole, 6/25/04,-Green Campbell; Disc. ff. 4/291
1905 (mail to Chavies) (POR-NA); Ace. to Geo W.
Eversole, 3/5/01, this proposed po would be 1/16 mi n
of N. Fk, t mi n of Campbe11s Creek, 2~ mi s of Chavie,
po, 5 mi n of Grapevine po, 8 mi ne of Yerkes po,
(SLR);
This po was a forerunner of Glenn-Krypton;
No one named Glenn was living in the Forked Mouth Dist.
acc. to the 1900 Census;

.; HAPPY (Perry Co.) I Tho' settled by Combses
in early 19th c~nt., it wasnt named until
the vo was est. by C. Dilce Combs in 1912.K
(sic) He was 1st pm and named it. (Letter tc
Delphine Haley, 6724/1975); "The' optimism
and cheerful attitude of the settlers is
said to have suggested the name to the first
postmaster." (Armond & Winifred Moyer, compo
THE ORIGINS OF UNUSUAL PLACE-NAMES, 1958, P.
60. No source given).
'
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(Perry Co.): It's been just ~ppy as lot
as he can remember. DK origin of the name. No
other name. Nowl a few homes. (Roscoe Davis.
interview. 7/29/1978); Big ale. sch. and
stores and homes. Happy now probably includes
the commu. of Defiance (q.v.) Not the same af
/Happy Valley which runs into First Cre,ek nr.
Hazard ••• Nothing in ~ now except homes tho'
they're stripping in- the vic. DK how H.V. got
its name. Thinks he's heard that H. V. is wherE
the Negro workers in Bonnyman mines lived. Budk. Acc? to trad., they were making merry so
they nicknamed it "Happ'y Valley." (Estill
McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977);

/-HAPPY

~APPY

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to C.D. Combs, 9/1908, the
po was 3 mi e of Ky. R., 200 ft n of Carrs Fk, 4 mi e
of Jeff po, 3! mi n of Sassafras po, serving a viI. of
200 pop.// On 5/30/39, Sarah Lou Patrick pet. for a
site ch. 1000 ft e to a pt. 3 air & 3! rd mi from
Knott Co., 3 mi e of L&N and 3! mi e of Jeff (rr sta) ,
200 ft n of Carrs Fk Creek, ! mi waf Scuddy po. (SLR);
APO now on Ky 15; It had a pop. of 100 in 1930;

.j HAPPY VALLEY

'1(Vl-r- '" v--

(Perry Co.)
.c~ qJ.;-c.
p.o. est. as Happy, 5/22/1
,Colonel D.
Combs •••• (NA) Acc. to 1 al citizens, this
community of 15 homes c. 6/1976) has always
been called Happy iYCalley. On the Short Fk. 0:
First Creek, J mi. n. of Hazard on Ky. 15.
"The homes are mostly remodeled coal camp
houses built c. 1918.11 Half the homes were
damaged in flooding in June, 1976. Part. of
the blame laid to extensive stripping at the
head of the hol.so there's little ~~ anythinl
to hold the water back. (Stephen Ford, "Happ;
Valley Has a Sad Story" LCJ, 6/27/1976,
p. Bl:4-6).

vlHARDiURLY (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Albert Kirk, 1/13/
1918, the 1st name proposed for this new po was
Burlingham and it would be 6 mi e of N. Fk, e of Lots
Creek, 6 mi s of Dwarf po, 100 ft s of L&N (when it's
completed) serving the Burlingham Sta. and a com. wit
a pop. of 200 and projections to 800-1000 in the near
future, 1 mi from co. line.// Acc. to Ellen Combs, ac
pm, 5/6/26, it was 10 ft from Jakes Cr, 1 mi from co.
line, 1 1/8 mi e of Tribbey po, 2 mi sw of Fisty po,
3 3/4 mi e of Staub po, 60 ft se of L&N whose local
sta. was Hardburly.// Acc. to Eliz. Godsey, 10/28/39,
it was 1 air & 7 rd mi from Knott Co., on Jakes Fk. 0
Lotts Cr, I! mi n of Lotts Cr., 7 mi ne of Hazard (th,

nearest rr sta.), 5 mi s of Dwarf po,S mi n of
Cordia po, 1 mi e of Tribbey po. (SLR); William
Burlingham;

v liAtmBURlX (PeI'i-y Co.)

1

I
("H(ah) rd/ber/lee" )
W.E. Davis, Sr., the head of the Hardy
Burlington Mining Co. A coal company town.
This was an imported name too. Ran a spur
track up. the hoI. and built coal camp. Just
a hoI. with scattered~am~~~e~ farm sites
before the <;:oal camp was built. Nowl the
camp houses are owned by pvt. indi's. The
co. is gone. Til?ple there for loading of .
stripped coal, (Estill.McIntyre, interview,
7/7/1977); Probably nameq for the coal co.
that owned it. I;lK origin of the name. Had·
one of the largest tipples in the world at
one time. (Roscoe Davis. interview. 7/49/78)

V HARDBURLY (Perry Co) I PO. est. 1918. Named
for the Hardy Burlingham Mining Co. A coal
camp ixmix ne of Hazard. APO. 3t mi. nw of H.
Founded by and named. for the Hardy Burlington
Mining Co .• PO est. 1918. One of the largest
of the e. Ky. coal towns in the 1930s. Jillso
called it Burlingham. Go with this. (Jillson
THE COAL IND. IN, KY •. ~ Brank I KGS,!, 1924, P.
121) PO closedbetw.• ).993 and Jan. 19~6. Had been on
Ky 1146; H",d a pop .•~f·800·)n 19~O; Acc .. to 1921 L&N
timetable .• the sta. had earlier been Burlingham but
was then Hardburly and was at the end, of Jakes Spur
1 mi above Tribbey and ?,mi above Duane.

,/ HARDBURLY (Perry"'-'Co.): p.o. est. 4/17/1918"
Albert Kirk ••• (NA) Named fordtRe Hardy
Burlingham r.1ining Co. (W.E. B'aker" Sec.,
Hazard Cham. of Comm., in a letter to Wm. G.
Steel, 4121/1922). A coal mining camp in Jak
Fk. Hol. 8 mi. ne of Hazard. (wl'iel'l-g±a-K3:I'I~ The
(~3:l'Ie8-±-al'la-a-e±e8ea-aeWl'l-±955)closing of Old
'King Mines 1 and 2 in 1955 left all male pop.
jobless. Pop.-dwindled from peak of 1700 to
400 in 1966 when commu. initiated self-improve
ment prog. cf. Estill Rile. ex miner and long
time resident. (Bill Peterson. "Tiny Perry C02
Camp Refuses to Quit" LCJ, 10/16/67. P. Bl)

./"".

/ (Perry ..Co. ) : Named for the, Hardy
v HARDBURLY'

.~

Burlingham Minil1g .Co. there. (Jillson, THE'
COAL IND. IN KY. Frankf.ort: KGS, 1924, P.
121); .One of the largest coal towns in E.KY.
in the 1930s and 40s. A "booming camp •• in a
narrow val. 8·mi.·n. of Hazard ••• with the
world's' largest wooden coal 'tipple -and 800
houses that lined the hillsides, .row on row,
ab ove the' rr tracks and the . busy main st ;,"
Commissary,. rec. hall, club.house. pool room,
rest., and movie house; ,Company town. Now: .
tipple gon~, "burned in the strike violence
of 1962; the mines are long since· closed, replaced by strip mines on the hills beyondthe
·town •..•• Only 100 houses remain." Mrs. Carl

Richey, pm, 1972. Most of the pop. moved
t.o Lex. or northern cities. Robert Mercer,
late, laid out the town, designed the tipple. (John Ed Pearce, "Homecoming in the
Hills" CJ&T MAG. 10/8/1972, Pp. 10ff);
/"This coal town with po lies at the head of Jake Br.
of Trace Fk. of Lotts Creek, 3~ (air) mi nw of H.
It was founded by and named forthe Hardy Burlington
(sic) Mining Co. The po was est. on 4/17/1918 with
Albert Kirk, pm." (Book-P. 130);

/HARVEYTON (Perry Co.)
C.foJe.,! IH,'<
p.o. est. as Staub, 2/15/1916, Gilbert P.
Foley; n.ch. to Harveyton, 5/26/1923, Gilbert
P. Foley •••• (NA)r ("He ah) r/vc-/t-an") Coal town
on First Creek, above Blue Diamond. The
Harveyton Coal Co. named it for itself. At
the very head of the hal. Nothing there now
but a few homes. Guesses there was someone
connected with the co. named Harvey. Guesses
that Staub. ("St(&h)b") was the commissary mgr.
No Staubs in the county now. (Estill McIntyre,
interview, 7/7/77);

.j

HARVEYTON (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to G.P. Foley, 9/8/
1923, the po, now Harvey ton, but lately Staub, was 3
mi n of N.Fk, 50 ft w of First Cr, 15 ft e of L&N.//
Ace. to C.E. Rogers, 9/23/1939, the po was 5 mi e of
L&N and Typo (nearest rr sta.), 5 mi e of N.Fk, 2 mi
Blue Diamond po, 2 mi w of Pioneer po" 4 mi n of
v Bulan po,S mi s of Manuel po. (SLR); Named for the
Harvey (bal Cb. Twenty four =rkers' homes in Dead Mal
Hollow. Also families in Napier HoI. and Medoris HoI.
(KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (9), 3/1998, P. 72);

.
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J HARVEYTON

~

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to ilbert P. Foley,
5/31/1915, the 1st name proposed fo this new po
was Harvey and it would serve a new mining town to b
built at the head of First Creek, 250ft e of N.Fk,
at the head of Andy Camp Br. of First Creek. The viI
will also be called Harvey with 6 homes already
built and 100 more to be built. It will have 300
resi. in 2 yrs. 6 mi from Hazard and 6 mi from Typo,
ca. 100 ft s of L&N whose local sta. will be Harvey.
A spur track is being built from Typo.// Acc. to
Ibid., 3/2/16, the po was! mi e of Dedman po which
will be closed. [Instead of Harvey the po was in
operation as Staub. (SLR);

HARVEYTON (Perry· Co.), Blue Diamond operated
mines here. DK that it ever had another name.
NaJ1Ied for relative(sl of some B.D. coal
official(s). DK of Staub. (Roscoe Davis,
interview, 7/29/1978); Probably named for thE
IHarVey Coal Co. which h~d a mine there c.
1926; It had a pop. of 7QO in 1930; Ace. to the
1921 L&N timetables, it was at the end of the First
Creek Spur, 1 mi above Blue Diamond. Dlitt80 tnO 19.~0;

/ Fritz Staub, Treasurer of Harvey ca.

Whisman, Pburg, 886-6065);

91. \ aVlu

.

./HAZARD (Perry Cb., Ky): Pop. increased from 735 (1910)
to 7000 (1921). Due mostly to the opening of the Ky.R.
coal fields. The Ky. R. Cbal Cbrp. was org. 1915. Its
1st lease was to the Blue Diamond Cbal Co. in Aug.1915;
Gen. Elijah Ccmbs built his home at the upper ,end of
present Hazard in 1800. (KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (10), 4/1998,
P. 88);

'vJ{AZARil(Perry Co.'): 'Elijah ,Combs "sQn of
-John Combs, Sr. and'one of the 8 bros., ne
3/17/1770, in Va. the 1st of, the brothers to
'? Ky., by 1775. Settled site of Haz'ard. Built
, a tavern. Deeded 10 acres, of his land' for
the town', 7/10/1826': Magistrate. In -the Stat
Sen'. 1840. Died 9/12/1855. '( Josiah H. Combs,
THE COMBSESf.ENEALOGY.; privateiy' printed, "197
Pp. 72-;3); Hazard had' an esti, (1998), pop; of
5397.- 'A' 3rd

cl.-

city';'
- ' .. ~

,-

-

'

-,

'

~ZARD

(Perry Co., Ky): Pop. fell from a high of 9000
in the 1950s reflecting the status of the coal indo
that has long been the basis of the town's econ.
Optimism thru diversification and expansion of local
(ARH) hasp. and other med. fac's., call, reg'l. hdqtrs
of public, non profit, pvt., commercial activities.
City-owned rec. ctr. Commercial TV stat. (CBS). One of
the more cosmo. mt. towns. Lack of level land and
congestion in city's downtown contributed to suburban
and edge of city commercial dev't. ("Hazard" by John
Voskuhl, LCJ, 5/27/1991);

(HAZARD (Perry Co.): In 1790, Elijah Combs & 7
bros. came to Ky. with parents. He was 1st
settler and instrumental in forming co. Both
co. and its seat named for Com. Oliver Hazard
Perry. Elijah deeded land for Hazard to(~eWR~~
trustees, 1826. He was a member of state Leg.
1840. (Highway Marker in Hazard Courthouse yare
acc. to GUIDE, #758, P. 110) Com. Perry's datE
=1785-1819, the hero of the Battle of Lake
Erie:, 1813. which"v,ictory gave US contro~ of thE
lake • (Ib~d., GUIDE, #1249, P. 279.); ~nc. 4/3
/1884, ACTS, l8S3/4, Vol. 2, P. 632);

v'HAZARD (Perry Co.): _Elijah Combs , 1st settle!
of the site, was the son of-John Combs, pion- eer. He built the 1st houses~n what was to be.'eome Hazard ... One of these was used for a ct.
hse. and a tavern for some years. He was a
farmer. and operated.a saltworks and ferry and
held almost·all·elective offices in the new
county. (Scaif, KLF, P. 473, Ft. #2); Laid ou
& platted· by John A. Duff. The ·Duffs settled· a
the mouth of Grapevine Creek, 1789, Dan' 1.
Duff, Prog. ("Pioneer Families of Perry Co."
speech of J OM B •.Ebers·ole to Lions Club,.
Hazard, Ky. 2/6/1936);

VHAZ-kRD (Perry Co.): Elijah Combs is supposed
to have been the first settler on the present
site of Hazard and was instrumental in est.
the new county •. He,ld most of the (eal:'±Y) co.
offices at one tini_~l. May be considerea the
founder of Hazard. Inc.: 1884 with a'pop. of
c.lOO. (; .. ) (Otis C. Benning, Berea CoIl.
studBnt, in t. p. for my Soc. class', 1961.)
Elijah Combs donated 10 acres for the creation of the seat for the new Perry Co. in 182:
County named f'or Com. Oliver Hazard Perry by
the man~ Kentuckians who served with him in
the Bat~le of Lake Erie. (Jack Carroll, ibid.
5/26/1962).

HAZARD (Perry Co., Ky): Elijah Combs marr. Sarah, the
daughter of Michael Roark. (Josiah, 1976, P. 72);
Elijah Combs, Jr. was the 1st pm; Its 1950 pop. was ca.
7000. Dropped to ca. 6000 by 1960; Esti. 1996 pop.=
V'5500. 3rd c1. city on N. Fk. with Ky 15, 80 and is the
Dan'l. Boone Pky's e. term. Town founded 1821 by
Elijah Combs Sr. as seat of new co. He built the 1st
house on his land at the site in the 1790s. The po was
4/22/1824 as Perry Ct. Hse. tho' the commu. was always
Hazard. The po name was ch. to Hazard on 6/20/54. The
city was inc. 1884. Lumbering was early main econ. base
L&E RR arr. by 1912. Pop. (1930)=7000 but 5500 in 1970.
5400 in 1980 and 5400 in 1990. (KY. ENCY, 1992, P.420);
A regional service center;

I

I

Ill' HAZARD (Perry Co.) I

Elijah Combs, Jr. was
--the son ermie"'of the "8 '-bros~ Elijah, Sr. w~
the""lst settler. of the -sit-e. DK when he" arr.
He dona ted the" land in 1826 •. (Roscoe, I;>avis,
Hazard, 7/29/1978); ("H(ae)zhid") Named'
for Oliver Hazard -Perri for whom the co. waf
also named. FOW:ide"if by Elijah Combs, Sr. Elijah, Jr. -was the_ 1st pm and' pr'obably his
son. E.lija,h, S,r. v{~s the 1st settler, nr.
th,e present Qt. hse. and the Pres. Chu. on
B'way. ~hEi!, land was donated in Hl26. "The CI
was est. and named' in 1821. "Hazard \1 and
"Perry" were selected because it contingent
or men f~om this area went to fight with

Perry. They ,didnt'reach'the combat area
until the fighting was over but local
people were so impressed with the ,fact
that they'~a.d gone to t~e Gt. Lakes,that
they named the county and city for the
commanding or:ficer. Eight Combs bros.,
including Elijah, came to Ky. in 1790.
Eiijah was"a'member of the Ky., State Leg.
in'" 1840. (cf Mrs. Chris Brown, for many
years superintend~nt of Wm. Whitley Hse.
nr. Stanford, Ky. for info. on Hazard).
(Estil,l McIntyre, 7/7/1977);' .

viWAlZ~Rn ,(Perry Co.): On the banks of the !'Io •
. -Fpl:::k_lof the Ky. R. P.O. est .. 4/22/1824, Elija
Combs, Jr. as Perry C.H. n.ch. to Hazard,
6/20/1854, John G. Lacey ••• Disc. 8/17/65; Re_
est. 3/6/1866, Hezekiah Combs •• Disc. 10712/68
Re-est. 11/12/1868, John M. !\iorgan ••• (NA)
In 1824, the sett~ement was composed of only
a h3.1f doz. small -dwellings and was little
more than a way station for travelers between
Matich. and P'burg. Hazard named-for Oliver
Hazard Perry, hero of Battle of Lake Erie,
after whom the co. had been named. Many eastern Kentuckians had fought with Perry in that
battle,,;1 Nat' 1. gas discovered in the area ju
after the C.W. and oil in 1917. Hazard grew

rapidly in response to dev. of large coal resources~'1912, the L&N RR extended from Jackson into the Perry Coal Fields" and Hazard
grew accordingly. ( .... ) (FIRS~ TRIP: Lexingtc
to Fleming Highway Post Office, 9/1/1949, Pp.
V 12-13). "This 3rd cl. city and seat of P. Co. is on
Ky 15 and 80 and the N. Fk, of the Ky. R••.• It was
founded in 1821 by Elijah Combs, Sr., its 1st settler 8
prop., as the seat of the newly est. P. Co. and like tt
co. was named for Oliver Hazard Perry (1785-1819), the
hero of the Battle of Lake Erie (1813). The po was est.
as Perry Ct. Hse. on 4/22/24 with Combs' son, Elijah,
Jr. as pm. It was renamed H. in 1854. The town was inc.
("'. \ H'f." l P.,,,, ok- ('V· (], '1~S') J

' / Harrison Combs arr. in P. Co. fran Russell Co, Va. in
1795 and settled in the Big Bottom, ~ mi above Hazard.
'His was the 1st settlement on N. Fk. (Ky R.) It was
later acquired by his son Matthew. Acc. to descendant
s.s. Combs of Richmond, Ky. in 1916 in a family hist.
(KY EXPL. Vol.. 9 (1), 9/1994, pp. 76-79) i

i/HElNER (Perry Co.)
p.o. est. 10/18/1918, Zack Grass ••• n.ch. to
Pioneer, eff. 11/22/1927 (NA) I Now called
Heiner. 1st called Pioneer and named for the
coal co. ("H(ah)n!er") and ("P(ah)/(oh)!neer'
Est. c .1913 or '15 ••••,DK when called Heiner
or why. DK why Pioneer. The name was chang.
e~when Mr. Heath died (cant recall his 1st
name). He was the owner of the Pioneer Coal
Co. DK if there are people in the area
named Heiner. Nowl active tipple. (Roscoe
Davis, interview, 7/29/1978) I Ot.rG \9,/"j

HEINER (Perry Co.). Knows nothing about this
other than that it's betw. Bulan and Har~ey
ton. ·Pioneer Coal Co. named the community
v' .Heiner ("H(ah)L::;-?>(eyel!ner."). No local
people named Heiner. Now. homes. The compan~
is gone •. ("PC ah)/ci/neer"=2i syl.;') (Estill
McIntyre, interview.
/1977) ,The Ky R. Coal

-m

Co. mine at the head of Godsey Fk. of Trace Fk nr the

present Ky 80 4-1ane, now called Heiner Hal. Nr. the
latter was the Dan I 1. Boone Coal OJ. mine. (KY EXPL.

5/1999, P. 24);

v'HEINER (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Zack Grass, 7/22/1918,
this proposed po would be 3 mi n of N. Fk, 100 ft e oj
Lotts Creek, 4 mi sw of Dwarf po, 7 mi nw of Hazard p(
5 mi s of Ary po, 100 ft e of L&N (local sta=Heiner),
3 mi from co. line. Serving the viI. of Whittsett (si(
! mi n, with a pop. of 150. (SLR); The Pioneer commu.
had a pop. of 513 in 1930; Ace. to 1921 L&N timetable
it was on the Danger Fork Spur, a couple of rail mi
above Duane and just below Whitsett;

Ii HILTONIAN (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Radford Strickler
(ch. sp.), 10/8/26, this proposed po would be serving
rr sta. & viI. (pop. 400) of Hilton, 300 ft e of N.Fk
400 ft s of Lotts Cr., 2 mi n of Allais po, 4 mi s of
Bulan po,S mi e of Lennut po, 60 ft e of the Lotts
Cr. Spur of L&N, 4 mi from co. line.// Ace. to Bill
Davis, 7/24/39, it was t mi w of Ky IS, 2 mi n of L&N
and 4 mi n of nearest rr sta. (Hazard), t mi w of Ky
R, 3/4 mi s of Darfork po, l~ mi n of Allais po.
(SLR); Columbus Mining #5 at Hilton, 1 mi up Walkers
Br. Columbus Mining #6 at Hilton with P.F. Allais,
mgr, betw. Upper 2nd Ck and Lotts Ck. (KY EXPL. May
1999, P. 24);

V HILTONIAN

tPerry Uo.): p.o. es". )/~~/~~~(,
Radford Stickler..... (NA) Named for J. B.
Hilton, Vice Pres. of the mine there. Hilton
was first submitted as the name for th~s
office but when the POD would not accept ,i t/
Hiltoni an was offered and accepted. (J. S.
Trosper, Allais, Ky. who claimed,in letter to
Vim. G. S,teel, 2/2711930, that he 6l.aa-eee& was
among those who had submitted both names.);
Named for/the kin of the people who opened the
Allais mines in that section of the co. The
Hiltons came in from Chi. in c.1914-5. Now:
active coal camp run by Lewis Hopper. He
married into the Hilton-Allais family.
("H(ih)l/t(oh)n!ee/Oln") (Roscoe D~vis. 7/29/
'1978)

v' HILTONIAN (Perry Co., Ky): "This coal town with epo
on Ky 1440 and the N. Fk. of the Ky. R., just n of
Hazard's city limits, was named for J.B. Hilton of
Chi., an official of the company that operated the
local mine. The po was est. on 5/21/1927 with Radford
Stickler, pm." (Book-P. 141); Hilton (Hiltonian PO)
had a pop. of 100 in 1930; PO was disc. in 1949; The
Hilton Sta. was on the Lots Creek Branch of L&N, 2 mi
from N. Hazard and a little over a mile from Danfork
Sta. (sic) (1921 timetable).

v1HOLLIDAY (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 10/4/1901, Sherman
B. Holliday; Disc. eff. 7/14/1904 (papers to Hazard)
(POR-NA); Acc. to Sherman B. Holliday, 7/6/1901, the
1st name proposed for this new po was Orear and it
1 would be 2 mi s of N. Fk, 3/4 mi s of Lotts Creek, 3t
, mi s of Dwarf po, 5 mi n of Hazard po. Not a viI.
(SLR); The Holliday family(ies) lived on T. Creek;
No Sherman B. Holliday (adult) listed in T. Prec. in
1900 Census, but there was a Sherman Holiday (4/75)
living with his parents Elisha (12/46) and Harriet
(11/52) in the Hazard Prec; John H. Holliday, the
family's P. Co. prog., came from Va. and settled on
McKinley and Tom's Branches of T. Cr. before 1821. He

was an early P. Co. judge. His grandson Elisha was the
sheriff in 1887. John's son, Tolbert, was the prog.
of most of the P. Co. Hollidays. He was ne near the T.
Most of that family are buried in the Holliday Cern. on
T. Creek. (Walter Campbell in P. Co. Hist., 1953, Pp.
222-3; John, Tolbert, and Charles Holliday acquired
land on T. Creek, Lost Fk., and N. Fk. in the l840s &
l850s. (Jillson, II, P. 1352);

Y'HOMBRE (Perry Co., Ky): po est. as Fortbranch 11/171
1905, James Riddle, 4/20106, Alex McIntire, 1/11/09,
James Riddle, 2/8111, Willie McIntire; n.ch. to
Hombre, 5/26/1913, Richmond M. McIntire, 7/25/1914,
Willie McIntire ... 6/19/1924, acting, 9/16/24, Robert
H. McIntire; Disc. eff. 9/15/25 (mail to Fusonia)
(POR-NA);

V

HOMBRE (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Willie McIntire, 3/19/
1913, the Fortbranch po was serving the commu. of Big
Branch, 150 yds e of N.Fk., 50 yds n of Big Branch,
3! mi from the co. line, 30 yds e of the L&N, 3! mi w
of Cr01; po, 5 mi se of Viper po .// Acc. to Ibid., 10/1
1914, the po was now Hombre, 100 yds e of Ky. R., 20
yds n of Big Br., 3 mi from co. line, 9~tt w of rr
sta., 5 mi se of Viper po,S mi n of C~~ettsv. po.//
On 11/6/15, A1ex'r. E. McIntire pet. for a move 50 ydE
n to a pt. on the s side of Ky. R, at the mouth of Bi~
Branch, 25 yds s of rr. (SLR);

V'HO!l'lBREAcPerry Co.): po est. as Fortbranch
(SIC), n/17!1905, Jas. Riddle; 4/20/1906,
Alex McIntyre ••• n.ch. to Hombre, 5/26/1913,
Richmond M. McIntire (sic} •.• Dis~. eff. 9/15/
1925 (mail -to Fusonia)U(NA); Fort Branch was
settled by Sam Brashear but dk when. _It was
named for the Indian fort nr. the head of the
creek which is 2~ mi. long. At the head of
..fJ the cree-k is the highest ele. in the county,
2150 feet above sea level. The Fort Branch'
po, at the mouth of the branch, was the 1st
to serVe that area •. It was at Alex McIntire's
(sic) store. When the Fuson Coal Mine was est
on the river just so. of the mouth of Fort B.

the po was mo~ed there and named Fusonia
(q.v.) After the mine closed, the po was
moved down to Coo1idge ••• (Letter to me
from J.H. Banks of Viper, Ky. 2/4/1980);

HOMBRE, FORT BRANCH, COOLIDGE, and FUSONIA (Perry Co.):
As Fusonia it had a pop. of 50 in 1930; ca. 1908,
Coolidge had a gen'l. store run by J.R. Bruce; Acc.
to 1900 Census, Alex McIntire (6/70) and wife Jane
(8/70) lived in the Masons Creek Prec. as did Richmond
McIntire (5/64) and wife Marggret (1/64). Both couples
had sons named William; Acc. to 1920 Census, Alex'r.
McIntire (32) and son Richmond (2) and Alex'r. Jr.
(7 mos.) and Alex. Sr. 's wife Cordelia (26) lived near
Richmond McIntire (57) and wife Margaret (57) in Big
Branch Prec. #24. Alex'r. McIntire (49) and wife Jane
also lived in that prec. But no Hilda; Acc. to 1921 L&N
( timetable, Hombre Sta. was 13 mi above Hazard and 2 mi
below Fuson Sta. Acc. to 1960 timetable, the Coolidge

sta. was where Hombre was in 1921, 4 mi. belDl; Dent StE

The Fbrt Branch Coal Cb. was at the mouth of Fort
1 Branch, at Hombre. (Bill Manning in KY EXPL. 4/1999,
pp. 43-44);

HOMEPLACE (Perry Co., Ky): Rural commu. ctr. est. in
1930 by E.O. Robinson of -Cincy, O. and Ft. Thomas, Ky.
He "had extensive lumber operations in E.Ky." Owned &
operated by the E.O. Robinson Mountain Fund. Incl.
farm, mtg. place for area families, rural homemaking
class, clinic, traveling library, rec. program. (Miss
Lula M. Hale, its director, in the DAR hist., 1953, Pp.
94-98); 87 acres, Miss Hale was director from its
beginning in 1930 till she retired in 9/1975. Social
services and commu. ctr., bookmobile, homemaking and
indo arts programs. Outreach service center. (Stephen
Ford, LCJ&T, 9/21/1975, P. B5:l-6);

INDIAN GRAVE HOLLOW on Rock House Br. of Big Willard Ck
(perry Cb., Ky): aptly named. CKY EXPL. 2/00, pp.lO-l);

JEFF (Perry Co., Ky): Columbus Hall, son of Phillip
Hall who had bought land there from Jefferson Combs.
Phillip turned the land over to Columbus "as a part of
his inheritance and a wedding present. This was when
Combs asked to be relieved of his po (duties)." Postal
officials (in 1914) agreed to have the name changed to
conform to the station's. (W.R. Hall, letter, 1/12/80);
Jeff had a pop. of 125 in 1930; APO on old Ky 15;
V Kenmont Coal Co. mine here; Acc. to L&N timetable,192l,
the Hamdin (sic) Sta. was 6 mi above the Hazard sta.
Acc. to 1960 timetable, Jeff sta. was 2 mi below Viper
and 3 mi above Glomawr. It was the mainline term. of the
Buckeye Br. Spur (the Scuddy Coal Co. Rd), just below
~~m,p",-rS~.

v' JEFF (Perry Co., Ky): "This vil. with po is now mostly
centered at the jet. of Ky 7 and 15, on the N. Fk. of
the Ky. R., across from the mouth of Carr Fk., and 2!
(air) mi se of H. The po, est. 4/1/1902, with ColumbuE
C. Hall, pm, was named for Jefferson Combs who settlec
there in the late 19 cent. In 1914 the L&N RR named it
local sta., t mi s, Hamden, for a rr inspector, it is
said. This name is now but a memory." (Book-P. 152);

~
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JEFF: (Perry Co. : Hamden po was not in existbefore
but Jeff was. (ac~. to the
P.O. Directories., ... ) Jeff was in operation
at least until l~••• " "

ence

I"I,/.s=

PO est. 4/1/1902, Columbus C. Hall; 5/28/1924,
Leonard E. Daniel; 7/1/1924, Chas. M. Hall; 8/
30/1930, Massie W. Bryan; 12/20/1930, Eliz.
McIntosh ••. (NA); "
Ac~. to Perry Co. 1923 Oil & Gas map," Hamden=
%mi. s of Jeff, on the rr.

j JEFF (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Columbus C. Hall, 3/11/
1902, this proposed po wO)lld be at the home of C.C.
Hall, 300 ft from N. Fk, t mi from Carrs Fk, 2t mi nw
of Viper po, 6 mi se of Hazard po, 7 mi w of Sassafras
po. Serving a rural ngbd.// Acc. to Ibid., 3/20/13, it
was .05 mi (264 ft) n of N.Fk, 3/4 mi n of Carr Fk, 3
mi n of Viper po, 6 mi s of Hazard po, 3 3/4 mi w of
Happy po, 50 ft w of L&E, 3 mi from co. line.// On
10/3/1933, Eliz. McIntosh pet. for a move 212 ft n to
a pt 150 ft e of N.Fk, 1500 ft n of Carrs Fk, 2.6 mi t
of Viper po, 3 mi s of Glomawr po, 6.6 mi nw of Farler
po, 75 ft w of L&N.// Acc. to Norman Combs, 8/2/39, it

was 2 air and 7 rd mi from Knott Co., t mi se of Ky
15, 40 ft e of L&N and 600 ft se of Jeff Sta., 500
ft e of N. Fk, 3 mi ne of Viper po, 2 mi ne of
Happy po, 2 mi s of Glomawr po. (SLR);

!
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d~erry .cQ. ) I"

Doesnijrnow' of" any

.o,ther Iname for it ... (Roscoe Davis. inter-

--view)" 7/t}9/l978) I Jefferson Combs arr .• just
below the mouth of Carrs Fork in late 19th
cent; Shortly ther"eafter· he met vii th a PO
inspector to est." a 'po to serve that area.
It was agreed that he should be pm but afte
their failure to arrive at a suitable name
for .the po,. the. inspector· suggested Jeff.
.Combs ran the'office for some years. In· the
. late 19th cent: Columbus Hall arr. in the
commu. and Combs ·turned the office over to
him. In 191~.the L&N arr. and est. a sta.
,there they nall!~d Hamden r'or a ·RR inspector

7 since Jeff was already in use @S!!lewl<eFe-e±E
~H-tRe-~R~ on another div. of the RR. The
POD agreed" to change the name of 3;'he po to
Hamden. The po was called Hamden th~n for
some 25 yrs. Until local residents petitior
ed Rep. May to return the office to Jeff.
(W.R. Hall, son of Columbus Hall, and ne
1902, from info. derived from his father ar
his own personal knowledge, letter to me,
1/12/1980) ;

-<'fEFRi(Perry Co.): p •. o. est. 4/1/1902,
Columbus C. Hal1 ••• (NA) Named for Jeff Combs
1. who settled here in 1890. He was one of 6 broi
who came to Ky. in 1890 from N. C. \\Kenmont Coaj
Co. est. in this vic. later. Six mi. from
Hazard.
(FIRST TRIP: Lexinaton to Fiemin~-
Highway Post Office. 9/1/1949, P. 13) I '1~'Pjl"'hX
Columbus Hall, the 1st pm, named it Jeff;Will
find out why later and tell me., Originally the
rr had named the sta. there Hamden (tlH(ae)m!
d-antl). During Coolidge's administra1;ion. the
rr was named Jeff.(q·.v.) ~n 1902 tne po was
called J·eff' and thus- preceded--the est. of the
.J1f. cf Columbus Hall's son, W.R. (Raleigh) HaL
\0
342 Cornell Av., Hazard, Ky. (in his 70s).

Jeff< has moved· across: the river; the. hiwaJ'
is now on the opp. side of the river from
the rr tracks. Originally the.hiway was
adjacent to the rr. So now Jeff is on the
highway side of the river, exc. for a few
homes: Had a bank,s,pur track to Kenmont
Coal Co. mines from Jeff. Also spur track
to the Carr ~ork area from here. Most of
the buildings·iil.ae.e.d~m%ve·d across: the river
Dilse Combs H.S. (cf John Adams, a ~eff
resident; . age 70s •••• (Estill McIntyre,
interview. 7/7/1977):

v'JESSE (Perry Co., Ky):
po est. 7/28/1882, Jesse C.
Brashears, 11/17/82, Basil Cornett ... 9/16/02, Isaac S.
Horn; Disc. 3/31/1911 (mail to Slemp) (PDR-NA);

Ace. to Israel M. Cornett, 12/18/1896, the po was 200
ft w of Leatherwood Creek, 50 ft e of Beech Fk, 7 mi
sw of Salt Creek or Cornettsv. po, 2 mi nw of Arthur
po. (SLR); Ace. to 1883/4 Gaz., it was 20 mi s of
Hazard; Ace. to 1895/6 Gaz., it was still 20 mi s of
Hazard and J.M. Cornett was pm; Ace. to 1880 Census,
Jesse Brashear (42), son of Sampson & Peggy Bright
Brashear, lived with his wife E1iz. J. (nee Hogg) , d.
of Stephen & Cynthia Ison Hogg in Prec. #2;

-lJFSSIE (Perry Co., Ky.) 1st p.o. in the
'Leathe:nlOod area, Perry Co. A s of 1953, fSl,em!
I'm sa p.o. 5 mi. from the 1·10 uth 0 fLea t:,er\-iood Creel~. It "las first located n'ea'r£.eehive
and O,-Iens Branch Fork al1d named c. 1905--lor Mi
:Slenl:p; a coal'buyer-'1ho came into the area anc
nv~chased coal land fo~ the K.D. Land Co.
{later a part of the Ky. River Coal Co.)
(Ace. to Irene Ison Minni:~d, I1fSl emp l1 in
HISTORY OF EERRY CO LNTY, ""'i"~;r VCRY, by the
Hazard Chapter of the DAR,I' compiled by EunicE
Tolbert Johnson, 1953, ,P. (L01)
, u,
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JIMHILL (Perry ;P;b., Ky) On the Leathwood Br.
of the E. Ky. D~v: of L&N RR. Named for the
late James B. Hill who was pres. of the RR
from 11/27/1934 till he resigned on 7/1/195C
"Mr. Hill often stated that he considered
the building of such lines as the Leatherwood Branch--to serve tl:).E~ coal fields of
Eastern Ky.--as one of hts principal achieve
ments as chief executive." (Ole Reliable,
"Our Place Names are Personalized" L&N"EMPLC
YES' MAG. 2/2/1956, Pp. 20-£1, 46)

JIMHILL (Perry Co.), -Station on the L&N RR.
In fact, called'Jimhill Station. Named for
Jas. B. Hill. (R.R. South, "Our Station Names
--Their Family Trees" L&N_ EMPLOYEES 'MAG_. 5/19lj.9, P . .18:1), James Br,ents Hill, Pres: oj
L&N, ne Spencer, Tenn. 11/1lj./1878. Graduate
of Peabody T.C. 1898. Entered RR service in
1898 a's clerk, N.C. & St. L. RR, Sparta, Ten.
Rose thru the ranks till became pres. of the
NC&St. L. RR, 1926-3lj.. Pres. of L&N, 1931j.+
(WHO'S WHO IN RAILROADING IN -N. AMER. 19lj.O,
lOth edit."P. 297), ,

/.
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KENKAK (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 1/18/1918, Lawrence
R. Feetham; Disc. 4/15/1918 (mail to Viper) (POR-NA);
Ace. to Wm.
for the new
Dakota with
ft from the
Creek, 5 mi
w of Hombre

Heath, 8/27/1917, the 1st name proposed
Kendak po was Dakota to serve the viI of
a pop. of 100 and the rr sta. of Dakota, SC
po, 100 ft n of N.Fk, ! mi w of Hurricane
from co. line, 2! mi e of Viper po, 2! mi
po. (SLR);

v/KIRBY (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 1/28/1909, James N.
Brashear; Disc. 113111914 (mail to Dow) (POR-NA);
Ace. to Jas. N. Brashear, 12/08, this proposed po woul,

7

be 3 mi sw of N. Fk, on Masons Cr, 5 mi s of Viper po,
5 mi w of Daisy po, 5 mi sw of Fort Branch po. Not viI
// On 8/13/13, Ibid. pet. for a move 2t air mi n to a
pt 3 mi se of Ky. R, 50 yds ne of Masons Cr, 3 mi se 0
Viper po,S! mi nw of Cornettsv. po, 3 :i/4 mi se of Do'
po, 3 mi se of L&E whose' local sta.=Masu. (SLR); Ace.
to 1900 Census, Geo. Kirby (11/87) and wife Nancy
(5/78) lived in the Leatherwood Prec. but not nr. Jas.
N. Brashear; Ace. to 1900 Census, Jas. N. Brashear
(2/58) and wife Sally (2/59) but no Kirby; Ace. to

1920 Census, Jas. N. Brashear (61) and wife Sallie
(60) lived in Masons Creek Pree. #5, but no Kirby;

!~+~
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KODAK (Perry Co., Ky): AC~ Malinda Martin, 7/11/
1912, the po was 10 rO~nof Montgomery Cr, 8 mi ne
of Ky. R, t mi from ~ Co., 3 1/8 mi n of Sassa.
po, 3 mi ne of Crow po.// Acc. to Taylor C. Combs,
3/20/20, it was nearly 5 mi n of Ky. R, 50 yds from
the n fk. on the s side of Mont. Cr & 50 ft from the
fk on the n side, betw. the forks, 5 mi e of Hombre
po, 2! mi w of Gander po, t mi from co. line.// On
6/6/21, C.A. Combs pet. for a move 3/4 mi n to a pt.
5! mi n of Ky. R, 150 ft n of Mont. Cr, 5 3/4 mi n
Hombre po, I! mi s of Montago po, ! mi from co. line,

Move to the center of pop. to serve more people. A
mining town is being built so they expect to serve mo
people.// Ace. to Gertrude Reynolds, 7/25/1939, po
was 1 air & 1~ rd mi from Letcher Co., 50 ft s of L&N
- ~i e of Vicco (rr sta) , 30 ft n of Mont. Creek, t
e of Barridge po, 5 mi w of Gander po, 6 mi n of
'sonia po, 7 mi s of Smithsboro po. (SLR);

/KODAK (Letcher Co., .Ky): Acc. to Geo. Brown, 3/4/01,

the 1st name proposed for this new po may have been
Clark, and it would be S mi se of Sassafras po,
mi
w of Smithsboro po, 6 mi nw of Cody poi / On 1/26/06,
Sam'!. J. Combs pet. for a site ch. 1 mi s to a pt.
4-1; mi s of Sassafras po, 3-1; mi n of Arminta po (the
rest of the film is too light). (SLR); The po ~t
from Perry to Letcher Co. 2/23/1906 with Samuel J. Coml
and then back into Perry Co.... (POR-NA);

st
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KODAK (Perry, Co, Ky
Once thriving coa1: co.
town, nov,!" a sparse y settlement commu. Once
called Meem-Haski s. Mines closed' in the
1960s tho' ealled still trucked in from nearby mines to be washed there. Mining site is
abdandoned. Meem-Haskins was the last coal
co. owner, from Dayton, O. (check on this)
The Meem-Haskins Coal Co. there from 1930 to
19551 had 150 workers, (acc. to the Hazard'
Herald-Voice, 7/)1/1980, P. 12). ca. t pop.
fm peak days was black. Kodak camp was seg;reg~atedl
whites lived to/ the mouth of the
hoI. and the blacks lived to/ the head .....
By the early 1960s most the blacks had moved

away, having been infotmled by the mine owners
that they were closing ops. and had to move.
Little left in the upper Kodak Hal. Several
white families still live at the mouth. (Emil:
Jones Hudson, "The Black Am. Family in Se Ky:
Red Fox, Kodak, and Town Mountain" in Loyal
.Yanes" Reshaping thB Image of ApPal •., Berea
Call. ,. 1986, 136-45);
vi Kodak po est. 4/10/1901, Geo. Brown, 3/28/02, Taylor
C. Combs •.• 2/23/06, Sam'l. J. Combs; Disc. 4/301
1906 (7) (mail to Sassafras); Re-est. 1/14/20, Taylor
C. Combs ... Other Combses were pm's ... Disc. 1966 and
then was a rural sta. till 1974 (POR-NA);

V KODAK (Perry Co., Ky): derived from the trade name of

a camera. (stewart, Am. P.N. 1970, P. 243); A Kodak,
Tenn. was also named for the camera. (Ibid.); The Koda}
camera was invented by Geo. Eastman of Rochester, NY
in 1888. His Eastman Kodak Co. was founded in 1892.
This was a coined name arbitrarily applied to his inver
tion because it was easy to spell, pronounce, and remember. Acc. to Mr. Eastman himself, "I know a trade
must be short, vigorous, incapable of being misspelled
to an extent that will destroy its identity, and in
order to satisfy the trademark laws, it must mean
nothing.'" (Hannah Campbell, Why Did They Name It •.• ? N'!
Ace, 1964, pp. 188-92);

"KRYPTON (Perry Co.):
A-(>o
p.o. est. as Glenn', 3/7/1907, James T.
Campbell •••• n.ch. to Krypton, 6/4/1918, Grove
C. Lewis .... (NA)1 (IKrCih)P/ton") Renamed
probably by the rr~ There are Campbel1s livinl
in there. Not familiar with that section of
the county. (Esti11Mclntyre, interview, 7/7/
1977), same pron. DK about Glenn. Nowl rr
. stop but no lon~er a pas~. sta. (Roscoe Davis
interview, 7/29/19(8); Named for deptits of
J the gas krypton found in the vic. (Ac·c. to
Etta Eversole of Hazard. Ky. to Dick Burdette,
in his col. in the Lex. Her-Leader, 9/25/1988,
P. Bl:4-5)

/)'\
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Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. T. Campbell" thE
proposed po of Glenn would be serving a viI. of 150
pop. 75 yds 1~ of N. Fk, t mi n of Camp bells Creek,
3 mi s of Chavies po,S mi w of Grapevine po,// Acc.
to Jesse C. Whitaker, 10/31/12, it was serving the
L&E sta. of Krypton, 80 ft w of N. Cr, 300 ft from
Lick Br., 14 mi from Hazard, 3 mi se of Chavies po,
5 mi nw of Yerkes po, 5 mi w of Grapevine po, 40 ft
waf L&E, 4 mi from co. 1ine.11 On 10/1511915, Grovel
C. Lewis pet. for a move 100 ft s to serve the rr
sta. of Krypton, 100 yds s of N. Fk" 175 yds e of
Campbe11s Cr., 3314 mi e of Chavies po, 3 mi s of

J ==="KRYPTON (Perry
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Manuel po, 150 ft e of L&N, 3 mi from co. line.// On
11/22/16, Ibid. pet. for a move (no data) to serve
the Krypton rr sta., 200 ft s of N. Fk, 350 ft e of
Campbells Cr., 3 mi e of Chavies po, 3~ mi w of
Yerkes po, 45 ft s of L&N, 2 mi from co. line.// Ace.
to Ibid., 6/28/18, the po was now Krypton and was 50
yds s of Ky R, 100 yds e of Campbells Cr, 5~ mi n of
Confluence po, 4 mi e of Chavies po, 6 mi s of Manuel
po, 20 ft s of L&N, and l~ mi from co. line.// On 4/1
1921, A.H. Pennington pet. for a move 225 ft n to a
pt 229 ft w of N. Fk, 600 ft s of Campbells Cr, 4 mi
e of Chavies po, 6 mi n of Yerkes po, 5 mi from Con-

f1uence po, 30 ft e of L&N, 2! mi from co. line. Eff
4/20/1921. 136 ft from sta. D.M. Shepherd was the rr
sta. agent. (SLR); Acc. to Ibid., 1/26/39, it was c
air and 2 rd mi from the co. line, 150 ft w of sta.
and rr tracks, 150 ft s of N. Fk. (SLR);

I

KRYPTON (Perry Co., Ky): APO now on Ky 80; Ace. to the
1921 L&N main line timetable, its sta. was 16 mi below
the Hazard Sta; The po and much of the =mmu. was
destroyed in the 1927 flood. (KY EXPL. 3/1999, pp. 94-5

V LAMONT (Perry Co., Ky): p.o. operated from 1940 to
1976 (P&G has it to 1975); Acc. to Ola Davidson,
2/26/1940, this proposed po would be serving the com.
of Trace Fork of Grapevine, in the home of S.H. Davidson,S mi e of Ky. R., 50 ft n of Grapevine Cr., 2t mi
~ of Boat po, 2 3/4 mi w of Manuel po, 6 mi w of
Clemons po, 4 mi from the co. line. (SLR);

LEAD BRANCH OF NORTH FDRK (OF KY. R.), KY: So called b
the 1890s and. acc. to trad., named for a large piece
of lead, ","ighing 100 pounds, or lead ore found at its
mouth in high tide. People thought it had been deposited there or nearby. (John Eversole of Manchester, K
intervie","d by·J.J. Dickey on 3/24/1898. (KY EXPL.
Vol. 12 (7), 1/1998, P. 89);

vliiE~THE~WOOD

(Perry Co.): The Leatherwood Cr.
is 13 mi. long. Big and Little Leatherwood
Creeks. L.C.=a trib of North Fk. of Ky. R.
Mouth=17 mi. s. of Hazard •.Creek named for
the many leatherwood trees spotted by 1st
settlers. ( •••• ) Toner n.ch. to Leatherwood.
L&N branch line connects this with Dent, Ky.,
10 mi. away. (P. 99). By'1953, a "modern
mining camp" with 600 homes, p.o., clubhouse,
ele. sch.,.theater, rec. bldg., drugstore.
Completely mech. mines employing 1000 ••• Leath
area also import. timber producer ••• Alexander
Bonnyman was pres~ of the Blue Diamond Coal.
Co. c. WW'II (Irene Ison Minniard, in Eunice

Tolbert Johnson's HISTORY OF PERRY COUNTY.
for DAR. c1953. Pp. 98-100). The camp at
Leatherwood was very shortlived. Began dismantling
it shortly after it was completed. No longer needed.
Mechanization of mining required fewer workers and
they could commute. (Estill McIntyre, 7/7/77);

.-
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I ~ATHERWOOD

(Perry Co.) I (tiL eh tn er/wood tI )
Now called Toner (tlT(ohln/er tl
Toner was
named by the Blue Diamond Coal Co. but dk
why. Strictly a coal company town built by
the co. Big Blue Diamond~mine there. Thinks
the company's cO.mmissary is still there. The
commu. was est. c.1944-5. That's when the rr
was'built to that site. (Estill McIntyre,
interview, 7/7/1977); At one time i t was
called Toner. cf someone connected with the
Blue Diamond Coal Co. Toner may have been an
official of the companY:-Today it's,called
Leatherwood and was called that before Toner
name was applied~ When the coal co. arr.

they called it Toner. PO still there. Waf
a com~any town. (Roscoe Davis. interview.

7/29/1978);

~
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LEATHERWOOD (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Mary M. Deaton, I
this po, formerly Toner, was serving a locality aka
Toner, t rd mi from Leslie Co., 3 mi sw of Leatherwo(
Creek, 200 yds sw of Clover Fk. of Leatherwood Cr.,
ca. 6 mi sw of Slemp po, 5 mi ne of Big Rock po (in
Leslie Co.) (SLR); Acc. to trad., the creek was
named for the many such trees there; Lynn Fork of
Leatherwood, a mi above Clover Fk., was earlier
called Laurel Fk. Barkcamp Br. of Leath. was aka
Whitaker Fork. (Milton Smith, "Upper Leatherwood and
Down Line Fork with the 1850 Census Taker" in the
Perry Co. Gen. Soc. Newsletter, Vol. 17(3), 12/95, P.
32-40, 35);

VLEATHERWOOD (Perry Co) I c1944, the Blue Diamon
Coal Co. began dev. a mine in the Leatherwood
seam on Leatherwood Cr. The mine was called
Leatherwood. Since already a p.o. called L. in
Breathitt Co., the name Toner was su~mitted on
applic. for a p.o. here instead of the preferred Leatherwood. This was in 1944. This mine,
by 1949, had become the largest on the Ky. R.
with a modern viI!, of some ]00 homesJ' ,known a
Leatherwood. Pet. for a n'.ch. to Leatherwood
since, eff. 1/1/1949, the Leatherwood in Breat
Co. was changed to Watts. Approved by POD and
ch. went into effect 771/1949. (letter :from
Blue Diamond Coal Co. Personnel Dir.' to Carl
Perkins, 2f2/1949, Postal Bull. No. 1924], 6/2
, l"'l'I'n\

~\'2--'r.II'1C(b
LEATHERWOOD (Perry Co., Ky): Ac . to Joe Sparkman,
7/2/45, this po was serving L therwood Station on
the L&ij 100 yds w of the tra s, 1 mi from co. line,
1/8 mi nw of Clover Fk. and ami w of Ky. R., 5 mi
w of Slemp po, 7 mi nwof elphia po, as Toner.11
Acc. to Mrs. Mary M. Deaton, the Toner po was then
serving the viI. of Toner with 800 pop, but it was
not on a rr (?), 7~ mi s of Ky. R., 3 mi w of Leathe'
wood Cr., 5 mi sw of Slemp po, 3 mi ne of Big Rock
po, 1 mi from co. line.11 On 10122/46, Ibid. pet. fa
a move 110 ft e to a pt. 1 rd and 5 air (?) mi from
Leslie Co. (SLR);

/,

(LEATHERWOOD- '(Perry ,Co.): "~. "a"loosely ,defined
unincorporated area"in, southern Perry Co. wher
several thousand people live ••• steady expansio
of Hlue Diamond' Coal, Co. 's, Leatherwciod Mine,; ••
, (Mike Winerip, "Coal Boom 'Brings Growing Pains
in Perry Co." LCJ', 8/13/1978, P. Al');

,

"

~ o~~ .. -t<-o\

'/LEATHERW08D (Perry Co., Ky): po est. as Toner.betw.
1944 and 1949 (1944 to 1947, acc. to P&G) On 7/1/1949
this office became Leatherwood_apo) (POR-NA);
/ "This coal town with po lies at the head of Clover Fk.
of Leatherwood Cr., 13~ (air) mi s of H. In 1944 the
Blue Diamond Coal Co. opened a mine at this site and
named it and the town that grew up around it for the
stream that joins the N. Fk. of the Ky. R. opp. the ole
L&N RR sta. at Dent. The local po was est. in 1944 as
Toner since the Leatherwood name was already in use b]
an office in nearby Breathitt Co. When the latter was
changed to Watts in 1949, the Toner po was renamed

Leatherwood, eff. 7/1/49. The creek was named in
pion. times for the many leatherwood trees that earl]
V settlers had observed along its banks." (Book-Pp.
167-68); A narrow gauge rr went up Leath. Cr. and
its Barkcamp Br. and then down Line Fk. (Milton
Smith, P. 36); The po may have closed or was suspended in 1993. Had been on Ky 699; Leatherwood Cr.
of L&N [Dent=260], [Jimhill=266], Leatherwood=270]
27 rail mi s of Hazard. (1960 timetables); By the
mid 1970s, the Leatherwood Valley had become a
"loosely defined uninc. area ••.. " Winerip, q.v.);

V'LE1'NDr (Perry County, Ky.) Located at the
mouth of a tume1. It "/8'a first called,
'1 Tunn e1 but sine e that name' va s """already in
l,i.i8e;-ft 1'laS spelled back1'1ard:"" ,(Baker in a
let\; er to :steel, 4/21/1922; Steel FHe s •... );
p.o. est. 7/10/1914, Kelly E. Watts ••• (NA)j

("L(eh)n/(uh)t") At the other end of the
diunnel going out. of Hazard, comes out just
this side of Combs. Named by the rv.'co. and
is merely "tunnel" reversed. Coal tipple is
still in operation by local people. Also there
is the office of the Adams Const. Co. that
blacktops roads., (Estill McInty:re, interview,
7/7/77); Thinks it was named for some coal
-Pofficia1 named Lennut, ~'(> 'v,J v: i~ o~'r. ,'",
d1r->- ".it, (1L>sco'<.. Oci--.N '..r; 11:>-'1 h r")· () ..
,,.,.-:1 "l
0, '

~LENNUT

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Kelly E. Watts, 1/20/
1914, this proposed po would be serving the North
Fork Coal Company camp, 75 ft s of N. Fk, 2 mi e of
First Creek, 7 mi w of Hazard po, 7 mi n of Avawam po
20 ft e of L&N whose local sta. was Lennut. (SLR);
It had a pop. of 150 in 1930; Acc. to 1921 L&N timetables, it was a little over 1 rail mi below Hazard.

.,/ LENNUT (Perry Co., Ky): "This coal town with L&N RR
sta. and epo was named for its location in the n
entrance of the rr tunnel just nw of Hazard's present
city limits and s of Ky 15. It has been said that the
po, est. on 7/10/1914 with Kelly E. Watts, pm, was to
have been called Tunnel but the prior use of that nam'
va led to its adopting the reverse spelling." (Book-Pp.
169-70) ;

LICK BRANCH (Perry Co., Ky): Just opp. the mouth of
this stream Jacob Eversole built a log cabin. ("Pion.
Families of Perry County" speech by John B. Eversole
to the Hazard Lions Club on 2/6/1936);

Perry eo's Eversole prog. was Ja=b (ne 1760 in Pa.).
Built a cabin nr the lOCluth of of Lick Branch ca. 1789.
He was a miller and Bap. preacher. (DAR, P. 218);

v'LOIS (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Maxie York, 6/15/1901,
the 1st name proposed for this new po may have been
Otter Creek, and it would be 5 mi from Gays Cr, 2 mi
w of Middle Fk, on the n side of Otter Creek, 7 mi s
of Crockettsv. po. Not a vi1.// On 7/24/03, Martha B.
York pet. for a move It mi sw to a pt 3 mi w of Ky.R,
4 mi se of Buckhorn po, 4 mi sw of Gays Creek po.//
Ace. to Jerry York, 6/2/20, it was 3t mi w of Middle
Fk., on the n side of Otter Creek. Not a viI. (SLR);
Ace. to 1900 Census, Jerry York (11/68) and wife
Maxi1ene (7/73) lived in Bowling Prec. Mag. Dist. #1
near other Yorks and Bargers. No Lois; Ace. to 1920
Census, Jerry York (57) and wife Maxi1ene (46) but no
~'sr
/

(LOI'S (Perry County, Ky.) p.o. est. 8/31/1901
1-1ith Haxie York as the 1st pm. Dis. eft. 2/14
1906 with mail to Gays Creek. (Ace. to the
National Archives)
"Jerry York l'las p.m. 10/28/1920. Dis. efi.
10/31/1922 ,'lith mail to BuckhoFtl. (Ibid.)

viMaxie York was succeeded 6/4/1903 by Martha B. York,
on 9/27/05 by Mary York; Disc. eff. 2/14/06; Re-est.
10/28/20, Jerry York; Disc. eff. 10/31/22 (mail to
Buckhorn) (PDR-NA);

( LOm CRE3K (Perry Co e1t1 ty~Ky 0)

"is sup:::o sed to
have 60',;tel1 its llamo :::rOr:l all incident of a Elan
beirJ(j lost all the ulnamed creel: and never fov:.~d
(Ru.th Hu.ston, OBSZ3.VATIONS 0;;' :OD'S TII-:IrG in th
KentuCky 1·!0v:.~tain8, Roi"/ill1 PrilltinE Co of
Ealisbul'Y, NC, 1962)
(KHS=976~902/L634:-I) (Po
1'20)
0

0

;---,_ I

VLOTHAIR (Per,ry Co.) I p.O. est. 1/27/1915.
Andrew J. Upton ••• (NA) Coal mining cOl"!lIT\uni t~
Pop. =c.250~~c.1948. (FIRST.TRIPI Lexlngton
to F1eming-H.i'rhWay Post Offlce. 9/1/19 4 9,
,fP. 13.) I (ilL oh)/ther") Annexed c. 10 yrs.
ago by Hazard because they had to have a
sewer line and the state forced the city to
annex Lothair and L. to accept annexation so
funds could be secured for the line. Since
L. was above the intake for the' water plant.
Had I bank. Was a c0!'ipany town. Nall!ed by a Mr
_,N·Buford, mine superintendent, Hazard Coal Co.
Who/lived here and the company operated out

(_ I~ (' ~Q "-""'I w "-"' <!Lo- ~ l... I e SJ'
...

Cno.J. c;, ~

.n, f ...

of here. DK why he named it. RR came in
1912. No mines opened until then. He may
have named it c.1914. (McIntyre will refer
to M.K. Eblen, atty., age 78, re -mining
camps ••• ) People lived in the area before
1912, across the river •••• (Estill McIntyre,
v' 7/7/1977); The po closed in 1957. Rural branch
of Hazard po from 1957 to 1975. (POR and P&G);
Had a pop. of 225 in 1930; folk etymology: derived
from a greeting "(hel)10 there." (Frank Forman of
Frankfort, Ky., interv. by me on 6/4/1984);
One rail mi above Hazard (1921);

v/'LOTHAIR

(Perry Cb., Ky): The Ashless Cbal Cbrp. was
org. by L.N.· and Hugh Buford, Alvah stone, etc. (lii
(DAR book; P. 62); A coal camp ca. mid 1930s with po,
2 gro. stores, 2 coal mines, commissary. owned by the
Black Gold Cbal Cb. (KY EXPL. 8/1999,pp. 29-30);
Ashless Cbal Cb •. withHugh Buford, mgr, in Davidson Br.
now called Black Gold Hol. for a later operating coal
co: ~e Blue Grass Cbal Cb. dba Black]Cbal Cb. (Bill
Mannlng, KY EXPL. 4/1999, pp .. 43-44);~"\~

VLoTHAIR (Perry Co·:): George Combs, son of
John, Sr.' and~o.ne of the B\j\b'Q.bthers, settled
on the pr.esent ·site of Lothair." His old home
wa~ on Cedar P.o·~nt" just, above, the highway.
One of his daughters, Lydia, married Moses,
son ·of Chunky Jerry Combs "and lived hear ,th
mouth of Carrs Fork and 'later" on Troublesome
Two of her sons~' 'Cedar 'Head i' Sam and 'Felix
built ,the Tunn'el Mill. on Trou'blesome."
(Josiah'H; Combs; THE COMBSES GENEALOGY,
Pensacola, Fla., ,privately. printed by Norris
K. ·Combs, 1976,' .P.. 70.)'; '.
.
., ..

~OTHAIR

(Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Andrew J. Upton,
8/18/14, this prop. po would be 200 ft n of N.Fk, 350
ft from the mouth of Davidson Br., 1 mi w of Douglas
po, 2~ mi s of Hazard po, 40 ft s of L&E l<hose local
sta. l<as Lothair.// On 10/13/31, C.A. Dixon pet. for a
move 100 ft s to a pt. 400 ft n of N.Fk, 1~ mi nl< of
Christopher po, 2 mi s of Hazard po, 40 ft sw of L&N./,
Acc. to Grace Williams, 7/22/39, it was 250 ft w of Ky
IS, 229 ft s of Lothair (rr sta.), 50 ft w of L&N
tracks, 600 ft e of N.Fk, 3 mi s of Hazard po, 2 mi n~
of Christopher po. (SLR);

~ LOTTS

CREEK (Perry-Knott intercounty feature, Ky):
I,m. Harrison Lott (ca. l789-before 1840). Lived and die,
in Clark Co., Ky. In 1810 he marr. Eliz. Lafferty
McMillan (1793~1865). Children: Andrew Jackson, Wm.
Henry Harrison, Fountain Pitts, Lizzie, etc. (Guy Beckwith, P.O. Box 295, Quilcane, Wash. 98376, in EL.
Anc., Vol. 29 (4), Winter 1993-94, P. 208);E.O. Guerran
in his 1910 book, referred to Lot's Creek. (RY EXPL.
Vol. 10 (4), 3/1995, P. 29);

.; LOTTS CREEK (Knott Co., Ky): Recorded as Lots Creek
on some early maps. Acc. to trad., "Danger Nick"
Combs (ca. 1790) settled a little ways above its
mouth and fenced small lots of land at its mouth and
that was how it got its name. (
Campbell, K.
Co. Engineer, in response to an inquiry by BGN, ca.
Dec. 1938) But, it was pointed out by the BGN, on all
pre-1850 maps the name is spelled with two "t's" and
on all maps since then it was with only one "t", and
that local residents are sure it should be spelled wit
2 "t's". Perry Co. Court Clerk Nancy Eversole insiste
that Lotts was the correct spelling'~ "Lott" appears
on the 1818 Munsell map, acc. to Bayless Harden of the
KHS (ca. 1938-9), who also thought it was named for a

V

family. Ace. to Alice Slone of Cordia (in a letter
to D.J. Jones'i State Geologist, ca. Jan. 1939), passed
on to the BGN, it was named, acc. to local trad., for
a C.W. officer named Lott who had camped with his band
at its mouth. [Doubtful, since the stream was so
identified on the 1818 Munsell map]. The creek heads
at the jct. of Young and Big Forks and flows west to
join N. Fk. (of Ky. R.) 3 mi below (n. of) Hazard;

-/ MANUEL (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to S. H. Davidson, May
1910, the 1st names proposed for this new po were Bur
(?) and maybe Trace Fork, and it would be 5 mi e o~
Ky. R. and 20 yds s of Grapevine Cr, 4t mi e of Boat
5t mi ne of Chavies po. Not vi1.// On 6/7/15, Ma1icie
Davidson pet. for a move 1 mi ne to a pt. 5 mi ne of
N. Fk, 95 ft n of Grapevine Cr., 2 mi ne of Boat po,
6 mi s of Ned po, 5 mi n of Grapevine po, 200 yds e
of L&N.// On 3/19/40, Bessie McIntosh pet. for a move
3/4 mi. e to a pt. 5 air & 6 rd mi from B. Co., 75 yds
e of Grapevine Cr. t mi e of Sam Camp bells Cr., I
mi e of Boat po, 4t mi w of Clemons po" 4 mi ne of
Dunraven po, 6 mi s of Engle po.// On 6/17/47, Ibid.

pet. for a site ch. 169 ft e to serve a com. aka
Grapevine Creek, 110 ft s of Grapevine Creek, 2.9
mi e of Lamont po, 4 mi w of Clemons po. (SLR);
Shadrack ravidson, ne 1867. In 1889 he marr. Nancy
..; Ann Grigsby. Among their children were Manual E.

ravidson, ne 12/5/1893, who mar. Mary Napier in 1915.
He later mar. Ethel Holmes. (The ran' 1. ravidson
Family of Perry, Knott, and Breathett (sic) C's. of
Compiled by WIn. Henry Young. Typescript in Perry Cb.
Pub. Lib. pp. 6-7. No Ola.);

MANUEL (Perry co., Ky): Manuel Houston Davidson, son of
Shadiack (Shade) Davidson, ne 1893 and marr. (in 1915)
Mary Napier and (1919) Ethel Holmes. No ala. Shade did
not have a bro. named Henry. (Eastern Ky. Davidsons by
3elden Davidson of Ashland, Ky., n.d., P. 83 (in Perry
::D. P.L.); Henry Davidson, son of Dan'1. and Sarah Jane
(Duff) Davidson, ne 1865 on Grapevine Ck. Marr. Eliz.
)eaton (1884) (sic-?) He did have a bro. named Shadrack
(Shade) ne 1852 who marr. (1874) Litha Jane Davidson.
(Ibid)";

(:;...
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v' MANU:l!:L (Perr Co.)
{3~Ih' ~\ ('1\,,1,' ",,' e. J V1."""'-':
p.o. est. 6~5/1910, Sha~ Davidson •• (other
Da.vidsons followed as pdstmasters •••• ) (NA)
Spelled Manuel. On Grapevine Creek. Not a
coal town but a farming commu. Named by old
man Shade Davis for his son. He thinks his
son was named Manuel. DK when he lived or anJ
thing about him. Manuel was a c~penter and
is now deceased. (Roscoe Davis, interview,
7/29/1978) ;

V MANUEL

(Perry Co., Ky): "This epo on Grapevine Creek
and Ky 28, 8 (air) mi nw of H., was est. on 6/25/1910
and is said to have been named by its first pm Shade
Davidson for his son Manuel, a carpenter." (BookP. 187); Acc. to 1910 Census, Shade Davidson (42) and
wife Nancy A. (42) lived with son Manuel H. (16) in
Campbell Prec. Also living with them was a daughter
Malissa (18), but no Bettie. But a 38 yr old Bettie
was the 2nd wife of Henry Davidson (40) who lived
nearby; Henry Davidson, Shade's bro., married (1)
Linda Hensley, and (2) a Miss Deaton (DAR hist., 1953,
P. 217) [Check--lvas Bettie nee Deaton? check in 1900
and 1910 Censuses •.•• ]; Manuel had a pop. of 54 in 193

~ASONS

CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): Named for Mason Combs,
one of the 8 brothers; Mason Combs was the oldest son
of John Combs, Sr. Bro. of Elijah, founder of Hazard.
Mason settled at the mouth of Carr Creek and died"in
1822. (DAR hist., 1953, Pp. 211-2); Mason (ca. 11571822) marr. Jane (or Jennie) Richardson. (Myrna Gulley
Seal in Ky. Anc. Vol. 23 (3), Winter 1988, Pp. 184-5);

vi MONAS

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. 1/13/1922, Marion C.
Combs; Disc. eff. 5/15/1924 (mail to Allais) (POR-NA);
P&G has it spelled Monos; Ace. to Marion C., Combs,
7/27/21, this proposed po, as Monos, would "be I,1 mi e
of N. Fk, on the e bank of 2nd Cr, 6 mi from Hazard pc
4 mi s of Grigsby po, 4 mi se of Bulan po, I! mi e of
L&N whose sta. was Hilton, 4 mi from co. line. Not a
vi1.// On 1/1/24, Ibid. pet. for a move t mi sw to a I
1 mi n of N.Fk, 100 ft ne of 2nd Cr, 3 mi nw of Hazarc
po, 2 mi n of A11ais po, 3 mi from co. line. Eff. 1/11
1924. (SLR);

~MOUNT

ZION (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 1/8/1861,
Zachariah Campbell; Disc. 2/21/1867 (POR-NA); No such
po is listed in Perry Co. SLR;

110 m:-{ TAG (Pel<ry Co., I.J,.)

d .k. when settled.
l'lilling c0n11!l1.'Xli ty nr. Hozard. " •. 11 atW sug,::eeted beca~se it is said that a miner reported
for llOrlI carryinc his ic1e!1tification tag in
his mouth." (li. Ladd, WPA files, 4/1S4l, "TO',ffl
--Ky. Plae e names-- UK Library •••• )

v'NAPFOR (Perr~ Co., Ky): Acc. to Geo. Daniel, 12/29/20,
this proposed po would be 1 mi n of N.Fk, 150 ft e of
Henson Br., 3 mi s of Manuel po, 4 mi n of Yerkes po,
3 mi ne of Krypton po, 1 mi n of L&N whose local sta.
was Napfor, 5 mi from the co. line. Serving a vil. of
350 residents.// Acc. to Homer H. Given. 11/18/21, it
was 100 ft w of Henson or Napier Br., 3 mi ne of
Krypton po, 1 mi n of L&N, 4 mi from co. line.// On
6/18/34, Arthur J. Stout pet. for a move 1 mi sw to a
pt 500 ft w of N.Fk, 30 ft s of Meadow Br., 4 mi from
co. line, It mi n of Dunraven po, 2t mi s of Krypton
po, 4 mi sw of Manuel po, 400 ft w of L&N. Napfor was
a flag sta. with no agent. The move was made on 5/28/

1934. The prior location closed as the coal co. went
out of business.11 Acc. to Effie Feltner, 7/25/39,
the po was 5 air and 6 rd mi from Breathitt Co, .04
(sic) mi n of Napfor (rr sta.), 40 ft w of tracks,
30 ft s of Meadow Br., 600 ft w of N. Fk, 1 mi nwof
Dunraven po, 2 mi s of Krypton po, 3 mi w of Manuel
po. (SLR); It had a pop. of 100 in 1930; Acc. to
1921 L&N timetables, it was 14 rail mi below Hazard,
2 mi above Krypton sta., and a mi below Dunraven;

N.AI'FOR (Perry Co un t;l, Ky.) (F3760)
"Sitting astride the North Fork of the Kentuoky
River, at the mouth of Little 1·16ado\"/ Creek, in
Perry County, this Elllall t01-m takes its name
from an old pioneer expression, and a postmastGr's bad hand1'iriting. The pioneers oalled a
man 11ho had less than ~100.00 a 'Napper,' and
if he had mo re than ~lOO .00 he 1'la s called a
'j\lapier.' .Vlhere the. expression originated, or
l.hat it means exactly is not kn01-m.
Local
legend has it that-the first postmaster sUbmitted the name N~Eper, and fhe Post Office
Department aooepteC!' Napfor .". (Q.pimby, :SCRATCH
.ANI(LE, P. 226, fr'Olll looal postmaster)

NAPFOR (Perry Co., KYj.) "This came from an
old pioneer expressibh and a postmaster's
bad h[mdwri ting. Pi'bneers called a man who
had less than $100 a 'napper' and a 'napier'
if he had more than $100. Legend has it that
whenthe postmaster suggested that the name
'Napper' be adopted, his poor,handwriting
made it look like 'Napfor' and that was
acce:pted." (Joe Creason, col.. 4/7/1971. P.
B-17),~ ("N(ae9P1filr") A coal co_mpany town. On
(the rr. Named by the company. (Estill McIntyre
interview, 7/7/1977), Named for the coal co.
Nowl just a few houses. May have had another
name but cant recall_ it. (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978);

NAPFOR (Perry Co.): Named by ffihe L&N in 1916
lfrior the Napier family but misspelled. "Old
settlers called themselves (Napper) if they
had less than $100. If they had mor,e it was
(Napier)." (Walter R'. Napier. pm, Napier P.O.,
Ky. in le;tter to Delphine Haley. 10/U/1974);
/ "This hamlet with po on the N. Fk. of the Ky. R., opp.
the mouth of Napier Br. and 7 (air) mi nw of H., was
formerly a coal town with L&N RR sta. It was est. in
1917 by the Lincoln Coal Co. and named for the local
Napier families and a Mr. Foreman, a co. official. The
po has been in op'n. since 10/29/21 when Homer H. Givin
was appointed pm." (Book-P. 209);

j,1 NAPFOR (Perry Co., Ky.)
fJ l.re.. '·'~1
Est. 1917 by the Lincoln Coal Co. Named for
the Napier family and a Mr. Foreman "who was
connected with the coal company." (RR South,
"Our Station N8,J!les" L&N MAG., '3/50" P. 35) •.
p.o •. est. 10/2971921, Homer H. Gnin ••• (NA)
?
9 families lived in Napfor Hol. (c .1973-4)
'inpl. that of Otis Napier. Partia.lly isolated
by bad roads •••• (Stephen Ford, ~Residents
Fear Being Trapped in Perry Hol. Area" LCJ. .
3/2'7/1974, P. Bl: 1-6)
.
~

NAPIER (L~ 'c~(K;") (F63s) .
"'There was a
man who sold them (the L.&N. RR1} the land and
they're mining ~ll this coal. He was an old
Napier man and they called the station "Napier
in honor of him.'" (Mrs. Odessa Joseph of '
Haddix, Ky., wife of a coal miner, interviewed
6/1972 by R. Gregory Caudill and Shelby W.
Nease for O.H. archives, Lees J.C., #167, in
"Railroad Recollections" in RECOLLECTIONS, A
Journal of the Appalachian Oral Hist. Proj.
at Lees J.C., Jackson,' Ky. Vol. I, #4, summer,
1975, Pp. 25.) (This was on or just before
1912. )

7 P.O., RR town, and community.
I

OLD CORNETT GRAVEYARD (Perry Co.): nr.
Cornettsville. Incl. Wm. Cornett, ne 1761.
There's _a~~~m •. at Joe Bowen's place on Carr
- F~ork, below the, mouth of Branham' s Creek.
includes John Amburgey, ne 1758 and -died 5/31
1831. (Falmouth. ,OutlOOk , ~/23/l982,_ P.10'5)

viPIONEER (Perry Co., KY); Acc. to Ollie Canida, 8/30/
1929, the po was 5 mi n of N.Fk, 15 ft e of Brushy Fk
1 (whose name was ch. to Lotts Creek), 1 3/4 mi s of
Tub po,S mi sw of Ary po, Ii mi n of Bulan po, 100
ft e of L&N whose local sta. was Pioneer,S mi from
co. line.// Acc. to Woodrow Fugate, 8/26/36, the po
was serving a com. known as Heiner, 2.9 mi n of N.Fk,
150 ft e of Danger Fk., 1 mi n of Bulan po, 4 mi s of
Dice po, 3t mi w of Dwarf po, 1 mi n of L&N whose
nearest sta. was DuaQ~e, 5t mi from co. line. (SLR);
9'

~~OWDY

(Perry Co., Ky):

po est. 1944 and apo (P&G);

"This hamlet with po extends for over ! mi along Ky 47
n from its jct. with Ky 267 at the mouth of Rowdy Br.
of Troublesome, for which it was named, and 8! (air)
mi n of H. For many yrs. the corn. was also known as
Stacy, for several local families, and the po there
was est. as Stacy on 6/30/1890 with Ira Allen, pm.
Recently the po adopted the Rowdy name which is said
to have long reflected the wild character of its residents. Curiously, postal records mention that Allen wa
also pm of a Rowdy po in operation in that vic. from
7/18 to 10/2/1890 at the same time he was in charge of
the Stacy p.o." (Book-P. 257);

'ROWDY, (Perry Co~,) I ' " ('}'j/de'9 1f ) (Estill
/ McIntyre, intervie,:,,; 7 7 1977') I .l'!a,me~for, thE
creek by Mrs • Pearl~e Neace',' ret~red ,pm. 'Had
been caned stacy' but t:!1is offic.e closed. It
was. later ie-est., as.Rowdy. (Erma Noble, pm,
in letter, to Delphine.Haley, 6/20/1975) I

".'-
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IROWDY (Perry Co •• Ky,)

O;.e...\~

Rowdy Branch named for the "rough peopl
along its banks". (May Stone, "Origin,"9 Names
of Places apd Stre~m~in Some Eastern Ky.
Counties" (,DAR mimeo., c1941, KHS Files).
Stacy p.o. est. 6/)0/1890,. Ira Allen ••• (NA)
Rowdy p.o. est. ,7.018/90, Ira Allen; Disc. 10/
2/1890, no papers sent).
(NA) Allen had remair
ed as pm of Stacy until 7/21/1897" acc. to POR
in NA)._ (check .... )""
fi-.~ A-~ \i~ (\"fie..r•

..-

ROWDY (Perry Co.~) I. ("R(ah).f=2 (ow)d/ee")
At onetime it was called Stacy. Now it's
called Rowdy. Named for some of the Stacys
that lived there. Stacy was the earlier
name. Thinks it assumed the Rowdy name because it was such a rowdy place. Renamed C.
1915. StilL a pretty rowdy place. State
police trace crimes and vandalism there. The
po was called Stacy to start with and then
named R wd
Same site. (Roscoe Davis, inter
view, 7 29 1978);

.
17

ROWDY (Perry Co.): commu. formerly known as
Stacy. Early settlers included Combs. AlIens.
Campbells. Hayeses. School ~p a log cabin o~
Buckhorn Creek. John Oliver & Wayne Combs=
early teachers. The Troublesome P.O .• which
was at the present site of Homeplace. moved
to Stacy. now Rowdy. c1913. Ance Hayes. store
keeper was another pm for 27 yrs •••• John Watt
~had the Is~ store in the,area which he sold t
a Mr. HoHlday who sold lt to Hayes •••• (Mrs.
Eunice Tolbert Johnson in her H1STORY OF
PERRY CO" for the DAR. c1953. Pp. 100£,;'1'1)..

/sALT CREEK (Letcher (b., Ky): Acc. to S. Polly, 8/29/
1876, this po was 40 yds s of the Ky R,
mi n 'of Big
Leatherwood Ck, 5 mi e of Rallsv. po, 10 mi wof Indian
Bottom po, 18 mi from Whitesb. (C.R.) '(SLR);

It

/S~LT~ PO

(Perry to r,.etcher Co., KY): 3/17/1875
W1th Wm. Lusk"pm, 3/6/76, Shadrick (Shadrack) Polly
•.• 4/2/88, Ib1d. ) thence back into Perry Co •••. (POR)
The Brashearsville po was est. in Perry Co. on 2/2/
1829 with Rob't. S. Brashear, i::m (1793-1864). It was
disc. 10/3/34. It was re-est. 2/11/37 and disc. 6/23/4:
and re-est. 3/5/44 and disc • .7/31/63. The po was reest. as Salt Creek 6/18/68 with Anderson Cornett, pm.
By then the local cornmu. was Salt Creek for the local
salt works. The po was moved to Ulvah in Letcher Co.
on 3/17/75 but returned to P. Co. 1/5/87. (The. Salt Ck
,0, had been disc. 7/18/71 but re-est. as Salt Ck. 4/8/73.
Its name was ch. to Cornettsv. 1/8/96 for Wm. Cornett.

Since then it was at several sites and is now on Ky 7.
Aileen Riddle is now IXll. (camilla Adams in Perry 0:>.
Gen. Soc. Newsletter, 4/1997, P. 27); The Salt Ck. po
i..was on the Perry 0:>. side of the line, acc. to the
Crandall & Hodge KGS rrap of the Reg'n. n. of Pine Mt.
(1884) ;

SAUL (Perry Co., Ky): Abraham Barger may have come fron
NC to Leatherwood Cr. (then in Clay Co.) ca. 1810. He
marr. Polly (or Mary) Bowling ca. 1810 in Lee Co., Va.
She was the daughter of Jesse and Mary (Pennington)
Bowling from Wilkes Co., NC. (Beatrice Barger, 2007
West Rd., New Richmond, Ohio 45157, in Ky. Anc. Vol. 2~
(4), Winter 1993-4, P. 212);

SAUL (Perry Co. ).: DK when 1st settled but·
sometime in the early 20th cent. In the
Buckhorn-Chaviess-Gays Creek area. DK who
named for. Never )'lad another name. -Now: po,
maybe a beer j oint;; (Roscoe Davis" interview,
7/29/1978); l "S(ah)l") Across: Buckhorn Lake
and close to the Clay Co~ line. Road to
there from the dam. Sometimes called Lower
Leatherwood. DK origin of the Saul name .•
(Estill McIntyre, interview, 777Ti977);

SAUL (Perry Co.) I p,'o. est. 8/26/190J, F'~~;ci
Barger ••• future postmasters were Bargers and
Wests. • •• (NA); in the extreme western part .;
~of Perry Co. that was cut~ofr from the rest oj
it by the creation of Buckhorn Lake requiring
a 50 mile trip thru J other counties to get tc
Hazard. In c.1967, hi.sch. students had to be
bused to Oneida in Clay Co. at $5 mo. tuition •
••• ("Saul's in Perry County--And the Tax Bill!
Prove it" by Kyle Vance, LCJ. J/l/1967. P.
BlI1-6) ;
/

J

·--

SAUL (Perry Co •• 'Ky): Settled c.1820.
Families: Barger, C.ouch, Bowling. Considered the 4th poorest commu. in the US in terms
of family income. APO. PM=Mildred Barger. On
. 4 forks of Leatherwood Cree.k. Has a school.
("Saul May Not be a Booming Place, But .It's
'Home"', LCJ, 6/7/1987, P. Hl11-6, H611-2)
VHad a pop. of 175 .in 1930; NrSau1 is the Lower
Leatherwood E1e. Sch., the last 1 tchr sch. in. Ky. ,
It's'in the bend·of Leather. Cr. Only 24 kids by
~
1989 with Mrs. Glenna Hudson. 3 rm bldg. erected in"
("Vanishing Breed" Lex. Her-Lead. 6/4/89, P. K1:1-4 &
K7). Sch. closed in Aug. 1989; po closed betw. 1993 &
~ - l"l: (, . ft-oV~ "'" '>0vJ.,.. If frY;

-,

-

~SAUL

(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Jesse West, 11/7/1913,
this po was 5 mi s of Middle Fk and 7/8 mi s of
Leatherwood Creek, 1 mi from co. line, 4 mi se of
Burley po.// On 1/7/14, Clara Barger pet. for a site
ch. 1 mi ne to a pt .. 4! mi w of Middle Fk, 30 yds n
of Leatherwood Cr, 4t mi e of Burley po,S mi n of
Shoal po.// In Dec. 1915, Irvin West pet. for a site
ch. ! mi se to a pt. 4 mi s of Middle Fk, 50 yds e of
Leather. Cr., 6 mi w of Shoal po, 1 mi from co. line.
Eff. 1/1/1916.// On 8/25/19, Francis Barger pet. for

site ch. 2 air mi ne to a pt. 2t mi w of Middle Fk,
10 yds w of Leath. Cr, 5 mi sw of Bow1ingtown po"
5 mi nw of Shoal po.// On 7/12/1922, Henry J. Couch
pet. for a site ch. It mi s to serve the viI. of
Leatherwood, 3t mi s of Middle Fk, 110 yds w of
Leather. Creek, 5 mi s of Bow1ingtown po, 4 mi w of
Shoal po, 3 mi from co. line. Eff. 8/1/1922.//
On 2/4/29, Clark Napier pet. for a site ch. 1750 ydl
(nearly 1 mi) s to a pt. 4 mi sw of Middle Fk, 20
yds w of Leather. Cr, 3 mi n of PaneD po, 4 mi s of
Bow1ingtown po, 6 mi w of Shoal po" ca. 1 mi from
co. line. Moved 1/29/1929.// On 11/29/29, Ibid. pet.

for a site eh. It mi ne to a pt. ca. 3t mi sw of
Middle Fk, ca. 50 yds n of Leather. Cr, 3 mi sw of
.Bowlingtown po, 3t mi n of Paneo po, 4 mi nw of
Shoal po, 2 mi from co. line. Eff. 12/10/29. Reason:
pm acquired store and land at the new site.// On Jan
20, 1939, Ibid. ,pet. for a site eh. 250 yds n to a
pt. 2.8 mi w of'Ky. R, 30 ft w of Leather. Cr, 4 mi
ne of Paneo po, 4t mi sw of Bowlingtown po, 5t mi nw
of Shoal po, It mi from co. line. Eff. 2/15/39. PM
was building a new house.// Ace. to Ibid, 7/25/39,
the po was 0.8 air and It rd mifrom Leslie Co., 30

yds w of Leather. Cr, 3! mi ne of Panco po, 4! mi s
Bowlingtown po,S mi nw of Shoal po,S! mi se of
Doorway po.// On 6/13/44, Henry J. Couch, act. pm,
pet. for a site ch. 0.4 mi sw to a pt. 3! mi sw of Ky
R., on Leather. Cr, 3 mi se of Bowlingtown po, 4! mi
ne of Panco po, 5 mi nw of Shoal po, 2 mi from co.
line. Eff. 6/20/44. More convenient to patrons.// On
7/11/1944, Ibid. pet. for a move (no info.) to a pt.
3 mi s of Middle Fk, on Leather. Cr., 4 mi s of
Bowlingtown po, 4 mi n of Pan co po. (SLR);

'/SCUDDY (Perry Co.) I
\'l.I~I'''·'ll ~~WwJ.,~
p.o. est. 10125/1924, Hobart H. Combsj••• (NA)
Another coal co. name. Still mining there.
(Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978);
("Sk(uh)d/ee") Just a hoI. that comes into
Carr Fk. A mine there. He thinks the coal co
named this. (Estill. McIntyre, interview,
V 7/7/1977); APO now on Ky 15; Acc. to the 1921 L&N
timetables, its sta. was on the Carrs Fk. Branch, a
little over a mile above Happy, a short distance above
Defiance, and ca. It mi below Montoco & Vicco, and a
little over 4 mi above the Hamdin sta;

DIS c _ S (31 (u 2-

VSCUDDY (Perry Co., KY): Acc. to Hobart H. Combs,
7/12/24, this proposed po would be 200 ft n of Carrs
Fk, 50 ft n of L&N whose local sta. was Scuddy, servvil. of 200 resi. at Scuddy and Defiance (1 mi sw of
the po.) PO would be l! mi ne of Happy po, l~ mi sw
of Vicco, 3 mi sw of Allock po, 2 mi from co. line.//
Acc. to Hattie Mullins, 7/24/39, it was 2~ rd mi from
Knott Co., 4~ mi of nearest L&N sta. at Jeff, on
Carr Fk, It mi e of Happy po, 2 mi w of Vicco po.
(SLR);

'/SIXTEENMILE CREEK, SIX'l'e-e~ SCHOOL, and SIXTEEN NEIGHBORHOOD (Perry 0., Ky) (F300nr-Name derived from its location 16 miles up
v Lost Creek.
Similarly, FIFTEENMILE CREEK
(F300n) is 15 miles up Lost Creek from its
mouth. and TENMILE CREEK (TENMILE N •• TEN/ MILE SCHOOL & TENMILE CREEK RD.) are ten- mile
up Lost Creek from its confluence with
Troublesome Creek. (F282n) Tenmile Cr. joins
Lost :Greek at the Breathitt Co. line. Lost
Cr. jo~ns Troublesome in Breathitt Co. There
is also a Tenmile Triang. Pt. on Elkbutt
Knob on the Perry-Breathitt Co. line.

'"

\( v

SLEMP (Perry Co.): )l.o. est. 6/26/1905. Henr;
i Singleton •• Disc. 7/15/1918 (mail to Daisy);
Re-est. 5/12/1923. 01~ie Lewis •••• (NA)
("Sl(ie)mp") Very.isolated area till WWII. DK
i£'ever called Jessie. Never heard o£ Jessie.
(Estill lIlclntyre. interview, 7/7/1977);
In coal mining section o£ county; only re1 cently b~en named that. DK i£/what it was cal
. ed before. this ,name was applied to it. Close
to DaiJy. DK,how Slemp got its names. Blue
Diamond Coal Co •. -opened a ,big, store there.
Not called Jessie and dk where Jessie was/is.
Now: po •••• B.D. still has a big operation
there·ofe of the last big deep mines in this
county. Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/78);

v1SLEMP (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Henry Singleton, 3/27/
1905, this prop. po would be 4 mi s of N.Fk, on the n
bank of Big Leath. Cr, 2 ·mi ne of Jesse po, 5 mi sw oj
Cornettsv. po, 6 mi nw of Banks po.// Ace. to Mrs.
Ollie Lewis, 5/19/23, it was 6 mi s of N.Fk, 150 ft w
of Big Leath. Cr, 4 mi se of Daisy po, 7 mi nw of
Delphia po,S mi sw of Banks po, 4 mi from co. line,/,
Ace. to Nancy Ward, 7/26/39, it was 4 air & 5 rd mi
from Leslie Co., 40 ft w of Big Leather. Cr, 4 mi s oj
Daisy po, 7 mi nw of Delphia po. (SLR);

i

SLEMP (Perry'Ce.); C. BascemSlemp, "leng
active in the dev. ef the' E. Ky. ceal fields"
and later sec. ,to Pres. Calvin Ceelidge.
(Kincaid A. Herr, ~N ,RR', 1964-', P. 192); C.
Bascem Slemp of Big Stene 9ap" Va. secured
leases and beught land fgr the Ky. Ceal Land
Co.. which he erganized. The cempany was later
renamed the Slemp Ceal Co. In,1915 that co..
was one'ef several en the Ky. River that was
censelidated into. the K~. River Ceal Corp.
(LOU. HERALD, ,3/21/1923); V. f c:..v-.5, .fvv--- - v ....

~

op.../l. \

J'w~,

3, II'I_~),

>I' SLEMP (Perry Co., Ky): "This coal town with po is on

Ky 699, at the mouth of Owens Br. of Leatherwood Creek,
11 (air) mi sse of H. The po was est. on 6/26/05 with
Henry Singleton, pm, and named for C. Bascom Slemp of
Big Stone Gap, Va., an early coal buyer in that area."
(Book-P. 273); C. Bascom Slemp, US Sen. (sic) from Va.
was influential in developing Hazard coal fields. Had
extensive "coal land holdings in the area. The Slemp
Coal Co. combined this and several other area coal
co's. to form the Ky. R. Coal Corp. in 1915. (DAR hist.
1953, Pp. 57-58); Campbell Bascom Slemp (1870-1943)
admitted to Va. Bar in 1901 when he resigned as math
prof. at VMI, his alma mater. Longtime resident of Big

Stone Gap, Va. US Congo 1907-1923. Sec. to Pres.
Coolidge 1923-25. Then a lawyer in Wash. and at BSG.
(Never in the US Senate). (Bio. Dir. of the Am. Congo
1774-1971, 1971, P. 1706); APO on Ky 699; C. Bascom
Slemp, with John E. Buckingham and John C.C. Mayo,
org. the Ky. R. Coal Co., a landholding company;

",/7--1 1 117'/3~ STACY (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Ira Allen, 6/12/1890,
the 1st name proposed for this new po was Noble and it
would be 1 mi w of Troublesome Creek, 5 mi e of Ned
po, 6 mi nw of Trouble. po.// Acc. to Pearlie Neace,x
the po was now Rowdy and it was serving the commu. of
Stacy, 400 yds s of T. Creek, 7 mi n of Ary po, 6 mi ,
of Noble po, It mi from the co. line. (SLR); Acc. to
1895/6 Gaz., it lias 12 mi from Hazard and had a pop.
of 200. Ira Allen lias Stacy's pm & gen. storekeeper;
Stacy had a pop. of 75 in 1930; ROlidy Branch lias named
for the "rough people" who lived there. (LCJ 10/16/38)
The apo of Rowdy is now on Ky 476;

..0!-G\~

STACY (Perry Co., Ky): Shadrack Staa~ acquired 500
acres on Staceys Branch, surveyed 12/2/1847; James
Stacey acquired 600 acres on Pigeon Roost Fk., survey8/17/48; John Stacey had 50 acres on same, surveyed
same date; John Stacey had 100 acres on Stone Cole Fk.
(sic), surveyed 9/1/70; the above and others acquired
land in the 1880s on Rocky Fk, Lick F~f Lotts Creek,
Georges Branch, Briar Patch Fk., but mostly Carrs Fk.
(Jillson II, Pp. 1670-71);

viSTAMPERVILLE (Perry Co., Ky): p.o. operated from 1825
to 1826 but d.k. where (POR-NA & P&G);

V STORMKING

(Perry OJ., Ky): The'Stormking eoal OJ. was
at Hamdin (sic), on the
midway !Jetw. Glornawr HoI.
(Raccoon Br.) and Kenmont HoI. The Kenmont eoal OJ.
was in, Buckey Branch (now called Kenmont Hal.) , H. H.
Cupper was Stormking's manager. (Bill Manning in KY XPL

4/1999, pp. 43-44);

=

v' STORMKING (Perry Co.)

I p.o. esc. "'/ "'-"'-1-'-7C-.J...
Girard H. Harmon; Disc. eff'. 4/15/24 (mail
to Jeff); Re-est. 4/6/1925. Dennis B. Wooter
••.. Disc. eff({-I 8/15/1929 (mail to Glomawr);
(NA)
Named' for the Storm King Coal Co.
(W.E. Baker. Sec. of Hazard Cham. of Comm ••
in a letter to Vim. G. Steel. 4/21/19 22 );
("St(aw)rm/k{ih)n") A mine. Probably named
by the coal CO.~OWI nothing but a long
I,':'siding for trains to pass on. and a few
homes. The coal co. is gone ••• {Estill Mclnty
interview. 7/7/n,); a,ame pron. but equal
accent on each syJ.. 'Cant tell me anything
about it other than that it Vias named for
one of the coal companies. (Roscoe Davis,

?/?o/??)

!

/STORMKING (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to G.E. or G. Esnannah
(can't decipher), 1/28/1919 (?), the 1st name proposed
for this new po was Storm King and it I<ould be 60 ft n
of the Ky. R, ! mi e of Bear Br., It mi e of Glomawr po
l! mi w of Jeff po,S mi s of Heiner po,(on Lotts Cr),
60 ft s of L&N whose local sta. was Storm King, 5 mi
from the co. line.// Acc. to Ira Combs, Jr., 7/30/24,
the po would be serving a vil. of 240 resi, 50 yds ne
of N. Fk, ca. l! mi nw of Carrs Fk,l! mi w of Jeff po,
I! mi se of G10mawr po, 145 ft se of L&N whose sta. was
Stormking. No sta. agent. (SLR); Acc. to 1921 L&N time.
it was 4 rail mi above Hazard;

VTILFORD (Perry Co.), ( tl T(ihl1/ferd") On Jewe]
Ridge. Named by the Jewel Ridge Coal Co. On
Leatherwood Creek. All that was at this site
was the coal co. camp built during WWII. Sine
torn down. Tipple left and a few homes. Jewe]
Ridge Coal Co. were outsiders. (Estill.
McIntyre, interview, 7/7/77) 1 Was it named for
Ii John E. Tilford, exec. veep of L&N until he succeeded
Jas. B. Hill as pres. in 1950. In 1959 Tilford became
chair. of the company's advisory comm. (Herr, L&N,
Pp. 289, 301, 386);

I~>o

viTILFORD (Perry Co., Ky):
1972 (POR-NA);

po. operated betw.

~

and

~-- ....:;.

TOWN MOUNTAIN' (Perry C"o., Ky): (commu.) (FJO
A mostly black com. of related families. On
Hrowns F'ork Mt., 5-6 mi w of Hazard. aka
Curly Fork. "Browns Fk. is the name used for
the lower area of the mt .••• The area was 1st
settled by 2 black bros., Jack & Biill Combs
(who) first 'staked' out Town NIt., for themselves in a sectiorrcalled Lick Branch short]
upon their release from slavery." They were
slaves of Robt. Combs, a descendant of Hazard
pion. Elijah Combs. Robert had a large farm Q
Second Creek, in vic. of future Combs" Ky. Til.
bros. settled'ln the area across the mt.,
built lo~ cabins & raised their families.

.~

.
Owned/operated a small sawmill. Bought land
from white landowners I Combses, Eversoles,
Fields, Hollidays. (P. 137) .. They were joinec
in 1886 by the family of Dan'l. Boone Olingel
blacks from Va. Descendants of these 2 :fami,:,,~
lies "populate the com. and surrounding
(area) ." (Pp. 138-9). Other black families ir
this commu: Walkers, Lunces, Smiths, Christ:
ians. Browns ForK' B'apt. Chu.serves the area.
Org. 1897 by Rev. Birch. Worshipped 1st in
old log schoo bldg. In 1903 congreg. bought
land from Bill Combs to erect bldg •. The chu.
is now called Town Mt. Bapt. Chu. In the
early 20 th cent. most of the male residents

r

_

"

were coal miners, at the Blue Grass Mines, at
the ft. of Browns Fk. Mt., across river from
Hazard.- 'Blue Grass Coal Corp. operated from
1915 to 1921, employing ZOO miners .....(P. 139
Somewhere in this area was Backwoods (ch)
which had an overall factory in the late 1910:
-earlY 19Z0s: bluejeans and overalls were
made here and shipped out by rail. Also 5-6
bottlin~ plants. Blacks ownBd several restaurants, pool halls, etc. (P.· 14Z) (Emily
Jones Hudson', "The Black Am. Family in SE Ky:
Red Fox. Kbdak, and Town Mt." in Loyal Jones
(ed) RES&~PING THE" IMAGE OF APPALACHIA. Berea
1986, Pp. 136-45);

j TRIBBEY (Perr,Y Co.)

C-/os~ ('l~y

p.o. est. 10/2/1919, Henry G. Harp ••• (NA),
DK how-it got its name. Nowl largelyabandoned with a few homes •.(Roscoe Davis, interview
7/29/1978); ("Tr(ih)b!ee") Extinct coal camp
Nothing there but a few camp houses that are
pvtly owned and occupied. (Estill McIntyre,
interview, 7/7/77); Imported coal company
name. Nr. Hardburly. The company is gone.
(Ibid. ) ; Acc. to 1921 L&N timetables, i t was on th
Jakes Branch Spur, 2 rail mi above Duane and 1 mi
below Hardburly. Not mentioned in 1960 timetables.,

vlTRIBBEY (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Henry G. Harp, 6/5/19
this proposed po would be ca. 3!-4 mi e of N. Fk, 50ft
n of Jakes Fk. of Trace Fk. of Lots Cr. (sic), 2! mi s
of Heiner po, I! mi w of Hardburly po, 200 ft
of L&N
whose local sta. was Tribbey, 3 mi (?) from co. line./
Ace. to W.B. Harkins, 7/24/39, it was 1 air and 6 rd m
from Knott Co., 2 mi e of Ky 15, 75 ft n of L&N and
Tribbey Sta, 50 ft s of Jakes Fk, 1 mi nw of Hardburly
po, 2 mi sw of Bulan po. (SLR);

n

v1TROUBLESOME (Perry Co., Ky): Acc. to Joe C. Eversole,
4/5/1882, the 1st name proposed for this new po was
Boggs and it would be serving an area called Balls
Fork, on the ne bank of To. Cr, and at the mouth (n.
side) of Balls Fk, ca. 15 mi n of Hazard po, 5 mi
from the dpo of Tunnel Mill, A viI. of 100. He was instructed to select another name and chose Troublesome.
But Eversole turned down the postmastership because he
lived in Hazard.11 Acc. to H.C. Boggs, 11/5/84, it was
1. on the n. bank of T. Cr, 11 mi nw of Hazard po, 4 mi
n of Dwarf po. (SLR);

~.o. est. 5/10/1882,
J. C. Boggs.; . .-Disc. 1/31/1914 (mail to Ary);
(NA) Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., it was on T. Cr. J.C.
Boggs was pm & gen. storekeeper. Talbot Holliday had E
grist mill. J.D. Martin had another gen. store and
was a lumber dealer; Acc. to 1895/6 Gaz., it was 12 mj
ne of Hazard. W.M. Stacy & Son had gen. store; The
creek was so identified in the act of 1820 creating
the county; Acc. to Green Trimble's "Recollections"
(The Names of Streams), this was named for its many
.,j crooks and bends, especially nr. its mouth, making it
difficult to follow in either direction. The name is
said to have been given by Colby Haddix, an early

/TROUBLESOThlli (Perry Co.):

settler. It joins the N. Fk. just above Haddix in
Breathitt Co;

vi TUB

(Perry Co., Ky): po est. 7/23/1923, Geo. W. Aller
... Closed 1933 (POR-NA); [Was this are-establishment
~of Tug?]; Ace. to Geo. W. Allen, 4/7/1923, the 1st
name for this proposed po was Troy and it would be
2~ mi s of T. Creek, 4 mi from the co. line, 2 mi n
of Heiner po, 2~ mi s of Ary po, 3 mi w of Dwarf po,
l~ mi ne of L&N whose local sta. was Whitsett. (SLR);

vfTUG (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 9/15/1917, Ballard F.
Fields; Disc. 6/30/1920 (mail to Avawam) (PO~-N~); f
Aee. to B.F. Fields, 3/6/1919, the po was 2, ml s 0
N. Fk , 75 yds w of Big Creek, 3 mi ne of Avawam3' po,.
6 3/4 mi w of Hazard po, 6 mi s of Yerkes po, , ml
from the eo. line. (SLR); Aee. to 1920 Census,
Ballard F. Fields (33) and wife Georgia (23) lived
in the Big Creek Pree. Also in that pree. lived Tug
Fields (26), a farmer, and wife Nora (18) and their 8
mo old son Herman. Neither are listed in the 1900
Census in any Fields family; Acc. to 1910 Census, B.
~Tug Fields (53), a widower lived in Oist. 4 but not nr.
Ballard. Several younger Tug Fields. No Ballard F. is
listed in 1910 Census;

-'"~ "'" ( 1~
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TWO NOTCHBRANCH OF GRAPEVINE CREEK and TWO
NOTCH SCHOOL (Perry Co., Ky): (FJ76n for the
creek and F7e~n for the school) •
.,

L J:;."--;.
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../ TYPO (Perry
\ Co., Ky): Acc. to Lydia Eversole, 12/23/
1912, this\proposed po would be 150 ft n of N.Fk, 400
ft e of First Creek,S mi e of Yerkes po,S! mi nw of
Hazard po, 5 mi n of Avawam po, 75 ft n of L&E whose
local sta. was ~.// On 8.29.1916, Wilgus Fred
Combs pet. for a site ch. 1540 ft se to a pt 151 ft e
of N. Fk, 1227 ft s of First Creek, 3 mi n of Domino
po,S mi s of Yerkes po, 3! mi w of Blue Diamond po,
44 ft w of L&N with sta. as ~" 4 mi from co. line
Eff. 9/10/16. Reason: "change in rr sta." A.L. Collin'
was sta. agent.// On 3/25/21, John M. Eversole pet.

for a move 1200 ft n to the depot, 150 ft w of N.Fk,
200 ft e of First Cr, 2 mi se of Butterfly po, 4 mi
ne of Domino po, 2 mi w of Bonnyman po, 45 ft w of
L&N (Typo is sta.). Eff. 6/1/21.// On 11/26/34,
Leonard H. Lykins pet. for a site ch. t mi n to a pt
300ft e of N.Fk, 300 ft ne of 1st Cr., 2 mi w of
Bonnyman po, 2 mi s of Butterfly po, 3 mi ne of
Avawam po, t mi e of L&N. Eff. 1/1/35. To make po
more centrally located to service area.// Ace. to
Nelson T. Ritchie, 7/24/39, it was 1 mi n of Ky 80,
500 yds n of Typo Sta., 20 yds ne of rr, 50 yds ne 0:
N.Fk, l~ mi s of Butterfly po, 2 mi w of Bonnyman po.
3t mi n of Combs po, 3~ mi e of Avawam po. (SLR);

V'TYPO (Perry Co~.):
p.o •. est.• 1/3iJ!/1914, Wilgus F. Combs •.• (NA)
("T(eyek=-7('ah)!p(oh)") DK anything about it.
PO est. after the rr came thru. Mostly Ever801es live in this area •••. (Estill McIntyre,
interview, 7/7/77); DK origin. Thinks it was
named for the coal co. It's nowhere near Katv.
Katy is way up the river from Typo. (Roscoe
Davis, interview, 7/29/1978); PO officially
( closed 4/13/1996. Had been on Ky 267; Had a pop. of 60
in 1930; Ace. to 1921 L&N timetables, its sta. was 6
rail mi below Hazard. At the jet. of the First Creek Spu
and the main line, 2 mi below Bonnyman. Ditto in 1960;

I ..... "C.. r-PIC-'

UPPER SECOND CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): Joms
the N. Pk. of the Ky. R. from the e. at the
n. edge of Hazard and may have been named fo
its having been the 2nd trib. of the N. Fk.
below Hazard. Also an Unner Second Creek
Ngbd. and Church. (FJOO) LOVffiR SECOND CREEK
joins the N. Fk. some,9 miles below UnDer 2n
at Butterfly. This too identified a nghb.
(FJ76c) Why is Unner 9 mi. above Lower? And
how do they relate to First Creek (g.v.)?
There was also a Second Creek Sch. (F766c)
but I've not been able to locate it.

j

VICCO (Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to no sign., 9/1921,
this po, as Montago, was serving a viI. called
Millard (?) and the L&N sta. of Vicco, 255 ft sw of
Carrs Fk, 435 ft sw of Montgomery Cr, 1 mi from co.
line, 1 mi sw of Sassafras po, 3i mi ne of Happy po,
100 ft ne of L&N.// N.Ch. from Montago to Vicco in
Apr. 1923.// Ace. to Richmond Sumner, 5/18/23, the
po and com. were both now Vicco and were 40 ft s of
Carrs Fk, 50 yds s of Montgomery Cr, i mi from co.
line, 1 mi nw of Allock po, 2 mi sw of Kodak po, 5 mj
e of Jeff po, 30 yds n of rr. whose sta. was Vicco./;

In Dec. 1927, no sign. pet. for a move 575 ft se to
pt 6 mi ne of Ky. R., 200 ft n of Carr Fk, 1500 ft.
from co. line, t mi w of Sassafras po, 2 mi se of
Scuddy po, 1 mi s of A110ck po,// On 10/1/37, Luther
Combs pet. for a move (no data) to a pt. ! mi from
Knott Co., 140 ft e of Carrs Fk, 5 mi s of L&N at
Jeff, 1 mi s of Scuddy po, 1 mi n of Sassafras po,
2 mi e of Barridge po,// Ace. to Ethel Simms, 8/1/39
it was 2000 air and 2200 rd ft. from Knott Co, on Ky
15, 150 ft s of Vicco tao and 125 ft s of L&N, 150
ft waf Carr Cr, 3000 ft n of Sassa. po,l mi e of
A110ck
mi
of Barridge po, 2 mi w of Scuddy
po. (SLR);
•
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VICCO (Perry Co.)"I' Est·. in the late 19th
cent. DK if it ever had another name. Now:
trad. ctr. Mostly now strippin~ in the vic.
(Roscoe Davis, interview, 7729/1978);
("V(ih)k!(oh)") Named for the Va. Iron Coal
& Coke Co. DK about Montago. Est. in the
early days of the rr. Stacys Branch and
Montgomerys Creek. go off from.this site;
spur tracks up these streams •••• Mine at
Scratchback in the vic., right across the
creek: (Carrs Bork); so-called for low content of coal. Now a part of Vicco. Thinks
there was a commu. or trad. ctr. at the
Vicco site even before the rr bec~jse of its

V

strategic location to serve the several
creeks that branch off from there. Now:
small commercial or trade area with a no.
of service and trade stores and shops. Had
a bank and sch. (Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977);
Ace. to 1960 L&N timetable,
the Montoco sta. was on the Montgomery Creek Br.,
just above Morey sta. and 1 mi below the Green
Ridge sta;

VICCO (Perry Co., Ky. (F715c)
Named for the Virginia Coal & Coke Co. a RR
stop. (R. Gregory Caudill & Shelby W. Nease,
"Railroad Recollections" in RECOLECTIONSI A
Journal of the Appal'-O.H. Proj. at Lees J. C••
Jackson, Ky. Vol. 1 (~), Summer, 1975, P. 25
I
p.o. est. as Montago~ ;2/1/1921, Vim. mcK.
Stacl •••• n.ch. to Viccd,' Richard Sumner •.• (NA)
Montagowas named for, the Montgomery Creek Coa
Co. (W.E. Baker, Sec., Hazard Cham. of Com. in
letter to Wm. G. Steel, ~/21/1922).Econ. statu
aff"ected very closely by changing Icondi t:bons
in local coal .ind. Inc. 6/1964, as 4th class
city. Limits extend.~D·Knott Co. line and meet
uniri~.' eo~munr-ti of.. S.a'Ssafra.s. cf Earl Combs,

.~.-,

.loca:l' busL .. lea,der ••. CKyle V::ance ;'.~ "Vice'o"
'... ,~CJ'e ~1./8bQ!5_4-··_··y) :"U:o.., I~:' ..c.,'cJ:: o-v-.(
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v'VICCO (Perry Co., Ky): 12 mi from Hazard. Very busy
trade center (ca. 1935 thru early 1950s) for 12 coal
companies within a 2 mi area. Named for a land co., th,
Va. Iron Coal & Coke Co. Large extant dept. store.
Area coal co's. incl. Raccoon, Scratch Back, Bluebird,
Kodak, Green Ridge, and Defiance. Now: branch bank,
whiskey store, 3 small gro's, dept store. All coal co',
are gone. (Willard Ashworth, "There's Not Much Left
in Vicco" Lexington Herald-Leader "App. Voices" col.
8/29/1993, P. E3:6); A 6th cl. city with an esti. 1991
pop. of 246; Acc. to 1921 L&N timetables, it was on
the Stacy Branch (spur) [Carrs Fork Coal Company's
road], 12 rail mi above Hazard and less than a mi.b"1 ••
It lla c-I<. i

/ VICCO (Perry_ Co.): Jerry L. ,'Com1;ls, one, of the
8 bros. who came with father, ,John C~mbs. He
built cabin in creek bottom nr. the present
site of Vicco and later built ano,t)1er home ,on
the Vicco site. (Virginia Clay McClure" THE
SETTLEMENT OF THE. KY. APP. HIGHLANDS, PhD diss
UK, 1933, P. 11:6); Halllllach (?) ia~p Co. her-e. '
(1995 Knott Co. hist., P. 22~);, Place had 750 r-esi,/ dents in 1964 when it was inc; Its pop: in. 1980'was
456 and in 1990 was 244; It had a pop. of 175 in 1930;
Acc. to 1921 L&N' timetables, it was on the Car-r-s Fk. Brjust, beyond the Montoco Sta., 5 mi ,above Hamdin sta;

~he Montgcrnery

Creek Cbal Cb. at the head of that
stream. This mine was later run by Meim-Haskins Cbal
Co. (Bill Manning, in KY EXPL. 4/1999, pp. 43-44);

/vICCO (Perry Co., Ky): "This 6th cl. city with po is 0
Ky 15 and Carr Fk. of the N. Fk. of the Ky. R, 5! (air
mi ese of H. Tho' there may have been a settlement her
prior to the est. of the Montgomery Creek Coal Co.
mines in the vic., it was at this time that the town
and its po \~ere est. as Montago, named for the co. and
the creek which joins Carr Fk. at this pt. The
Montago po, which opened on 3/1/1921, with Wm. McK.
Stacy, pm, was renamed Vicco in 1923 for the Va. Iron
Coal and Coke Co. which then dominated coal prod'n.
in the area." (Book-P. 305);

VIPER (Perry C~.): How Mason Creek became
Viper I "We 11, I can only tell you what
I've been told. Before they ever had a po,
here the PO inspector was working for the
govt. in the postal business and he came
down here. He was going to put a po up somE
where nr. around the mouth of Mason's Creel
section on the river. Well, they',got to in·
quiring around ,about what kind of name the;
'were going t9 have for it. There was an
old man by the name of Enoch C~el (sic)
that' lived, doWn here' just this side of
Viper. ~e had' a store there. That is where
they figured on putt-ing,the,po which they

did put the po, there to begin with (sic
Well', they got to talking about the naml
of the po. What should ,we name it? Well
there was some fellow j;hat'had come
along there and there was a snake over
on the other side of the road. There wal
just a 1i ttle old waikpath. That. VIas
about all they had then; And he killed
that snake. Someof the boys 'and men got
to talking about it. ,This, fellow was thE
po man and he walked over 'there and saie
"Well, what kind of snake is that? I Thii
other man said, 'Why, that's a vipel? .
snake.' A viperl Yeah, that's a vJ.per.

We will name this po Viper. So that is ho\\
it came to be Viper. Now, when the rr was
built here and they put the depot up in
the 'mouth of Masons Creek. (sic) Mazu was
the name of the rr' station. The pass~nger
train would stop there if they had any
pa~,sengers •••• The po was always Viper but
then they named i t\-~ after the mouth of thi
creek, Mazu. Now what started this Masons
Creek?:::! think •• there was a family or 2
by the name of Mason's (sic) that lived ir
this section of the county and they named
this creek after them. Just called it

Mason's Creffk.· So, in my recollection,
I'Ve been told by old settlers that is
the way it started." (Interview with
Henry Hall, retired coal miner, ne i912
by Jerry Creech, 12/4/1971, ALC-OH, No.
183);
.

(Perry Co., Ky): On 10/19/1912, B.F. Campbell
pet. for a site ch. 1- mi w to a pt.ca. 100 ft s of K
R, ca. 200 ft ne of Masons Cr, ca. 3 mi se of Jeff
po, ca. 61- mi nw of Cornettsv. po, ca. 4 mi ne of
Farler po, ca. 100 ft w of rr (sta. will be Masu),
ca. 4 mi co. line.// Ace. to Ibid., 4/7/13, it was c
100 ft from Ky. R, ca. 300 ft from Masons Cr, ,'3-. mi s
of Jeff po, ca. 4 mi sw of Fort Branch po, 100"ft
from L&N, 3 mi from co. line.// On 10/24/36, Marion
H. Brashear pet. for a move 75 ft w to a pt 4 air an
6 rd mi from Leslie Co, 21- mi se of Jeff po, 5 mi w(
of Fusonia po, 41;- mi ne of Farler po, 65 ft s:lof

L&N (sta. at Viper), 85 ft s of N.Fk, 300 ft e of
Mason's (or Maces) Cr.// On 1/30/46, Ibid. pet. for
a site ch. 35 ft nw to a pt. 3 air and 4 rd mi from
Leslie Co, on Ky IS, 150 ft nw of Vi~er Sta., 40 ft E
of Ky. R, 275 ft se of Mason's Cr, 3 2 mi s of Jeff pc
4! mi ne of Farler po, 5 mi sw of Happy po, 5 mi w of
Fusonia po. (see map) (SLR);

:
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v' V[PER (Perry Co.): P. W. Hall was 1st pm of
Hallsville, ne 5/27/1823, Le~ Co., Va., son
of John J.
Hall. In 1838, after
his father's
death, P.W.'s mot~er moved her family to
Perry Co., ~y. P~W. was, early, -a surveyor &
timber- dealer, and settled at the mouth of
Right Hand Fork of Masons Creek. He est. the
p.o. Located up the Middle Fork ••• (A HIST. &
~NEALOGY OF RIGHT HAND FORK, MASONS CREEK,
PERRY CO., KY. 1979 pvt. printing, compo by
Taylor & Dora DeHart .. printed copy in the KH~
Libr., P. 4);

(,-

·.~4

E,or a while after Hallsv. po closed. ·and before Viper was est •• the vid1 was without ,
postal service. Enoch Campbell was Viper's
1st pm. He was a merchant and landowner and
secured the po for the,commu. This office
served the 3 ~ forks of Masons Creek Until 'thE
Farler po was est. in 1904. Still serves thE
Midd'le Fork area. And the Left Hand Fork. ,
(P.2) "One day Enoch Campbell came upon somE
boys ad.miring a large viper snake whuch the;
had just ki:Lled. As Enoch talked with them
by the roadsi9-e. a young man by the name of
Phil,i.ip (sic) 'Fields j oined th~m and suggesi

<~.'-

that Viper might be a good name for (a-Il9
the new.p.o. The postal authorities
~
agreed, and this is supposed to be how
the vyper post office (sic) got its name.
(P. 3
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Paoli, Indiana. One theory f the origin of
its name. A man who oper . ed a toll road in
the vicinity (maybe hi~' way 150) was na~ed
Ollle. And people w e expected to pay Ollie.
(Fron; Ellen Courtn y, DPL.; student from Oran.e
Co., Ind. She s
s this is a story which 1stold in t hOE e a r ts .)
"
One sectiol- of .'Liner, CPerrv) Kentucl:y bsars
the nsme §.1A:;;'TO'.ijI:. 11 c c. to Jean Ri:b ch ie in
T
h. sn"~
n:<O. ~··.·TLv
h'r""
F • 21'C
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lAJ ,
Li
'i'11ilE~ railroad v/BS to be built throu$rh the
'Vi"f'er comTounity. "The buildin€: men~c3me, in
their dirty old clothes •• gn~ aSked Grando3
could the)' lLake a little settlement ther~ on

his 19nd til' tte road went ~hrou~~. In no
tise 8tall there were 1 wholo Lassel of
15ttle s11b hO~EeE ir tb~ bct~~7 acrOSE the
branc~ from us .... Tbe men lived there and
'1or~8d the rOJa, fol~s "ot to c3~in" tbe~r
settlemeht Sl?btowr, an~ rc~r ~o~e fi1ty yszrE
l?ter, this end of Virer sti11 carri?s that
'0"'''' I S quoL1.I ._
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VIPER (Perry CO.)I. ("V(eye)'~ (ah)p/er tl ) .
DK that it ever had another name. The rr sta
th~re was also called Viper for the length
of time it was in e;x;istence. Never heard of
Masu. Masons Creek=the creek there. Could
Masu have been derived from it? DK the
origin of the· name. (Estill McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977); Acc. to 1895/6 Gaz., E.C. Campbell was pm & storekeeper, P.W. Hall had a flour mill
E. Wells was a cooper & mason. Other businesses;
Had a pop. of 110 (1930); Acc. to 1880 Census, Enoch
C. Campbell (ne 1844 and died betw. 1910-1919) lived
with his "(~fe Sally (1861-1921); apo is now on Ky 7;
Acc .. to L&t/,J, it was 8 rail mi above Hazard sta.

VI1'ER (1'erry County, Kentucky) (F301c)
"According to old timers, Viper .. reoeived its
unusual name \'Ihen the po strnaster, searching for
a novel title for his new post office, chanced
upon a nest of vipers, and honored them by
namillg it Vipe!', Kentucky.11 (Q,uimby ;SCRATCH
AN,KLE, 1'. 357i!;1 from 10 c al po.stma ster), Doesnt
know of any other name· for it. The rr station
there was also ca11ed'Viper. The site was settled early, c.1815-20,.. long before· the po was
est. Never heard of Masu. Mason Creek is above
Viper ••• (Roscoe Davis, interview, 7/29/1978);

/

VIPER (Perry Co.): Ma!e.e' s Creek was named
for-Mason-Combs, one of the '1;3 bros. and son
of John Combs, Sr. Mason's dates=ne 1757 or
'59, Warren Co., Va. Settled at mouth of'
Carrs Fork, "179"5-6 ••• Big land owner incIudin
all of the creek named for him. "Said to hav
sold the entire creek tor a: hound" dog and"
hunting rif:1:e." Owned '5-6 mi." up Carr Creek,
up and down the N. Fk. of the Ky. R. Died
1822; (JQsiah H. Combs, THE COMBSES,GENiEAL_OG~
Pensacola, Fla., P.vtl y • printed by Morris K.
Combs, 1976,- Pp. 63-4);

Vlffi.R. (Perry Co.):· "The Viper, Ky. post
offlce was nam~d for the spreading vipe\:J
snake be~ause of its rapid growth." (FIRST 'TIll!
CJ1lill?TlR Lexington to Fleming-Highway Post
Offlce, 9/1/1949, P. 14.) p.o. est. 5/26/
V 1886, Enoch C. Campbell ••• (NA)
Before WWII, an important shipping point
/for staves; lumbering, min,i~~1 railroading. Once
a prosperous community with ind., MD, hotel,
Most gone. Most residents commute to Hazard &
elsewhere for joos. (DAR-Perry Co. c1953)

v'VIPER (Perry Co.): Hende~son Baker was the
1st settler of that vic. ,He settled at the
mouth of Elk Branch, just~elow Viper. Mason
Combs' grandson, Hiram Combs, was the 2nd
settler. He lived on the river, 1 mi. above
Viper. RR came thru in 1912. The 1st rr stop
was called Masu (sic) (check •••. ) Soon n. ch.
to Viner. RR spurred indust. dev. and growth
•••• tGrazia Combs in Johnson, HISTORY OF
PERRY Co., DAR,c1953, Pp. 101-3.).

/

v' VIPER

and MACES CREEK (Perry Co., Ky): Band sawmill at
the II'Outh of Maces. Three forks of Maces: Right, Left,
and Middle. Dinky trains hauled logs down each to the
mill. John watts had a store at Viper." Earlie Brown
had a store on Maces (ca. 1916). John Hall lived at
the mouth of Maces. owned all the land on the creek.
"others sharecropped. (KY EXPL. Vol. 9 (5), 10/1994,
pp. 92-93);

_ VriPER (Perry Co.) I had been Hallsville. Eno:
Combs' 'Hall, was postmaster. While trying to
find a new name ,for the p.o.' he came across
a viper snake in 'the, middlle of the road.' Thil
suggested the new name.(Ac~. to his 'grandson
Enoch Combs Hall.- III, interview at P,ossum
Trot, Clay Co., 7/9/197.7).; ,Ace. to Henry Hal:
"There was an old' man by the n,ame o,f Enoch
Campbell that lived, down here just'this side
of Viper.,He'had a-stor'e there. WJeiLl, they
got ,'to, taik'ing about th:e name of the POl:lt'
office'. Well.- there was some f:ellow'that had
come along there and,ther'e'was a snake over
on the side 'of ,the road~ Some, of the men and
boys got' to 'talk:i,ng about,;it. This fellow

was the p.o. man and he walked oveb there
and said, 'Well, what kind of snake is that
This other _man said, 'Why, that's a viper
snake.' 'A viper!'
'Yes, That'(,! a viper.'
(sic) 'All right. we will name this p.o.
Viper.' So that is how it"came to be Viper
("Coal Camp Names" MT. MEMORIES, ";No. IJ.
Summer-Fall. 1979. P. J); Acc. to 1921 L&N
time~ab1es. the sta. then known as Viper had earlier

been Masu.

I

VIPER (Per;(-y Co., Ky.) 1 at po. in the al'ea ',la E
Hallsville at the mouth of Wick's Branch on
I'iason's Greel[. RUl by members of the P .il.
Hall family. The area increased in PoP. uhich
also shifted slightly ta/ ? and this po vias
abandoned in favor of a more convenielltly located office. Enoch Campbell, "pioneej:' me:~
chmlt and lalld 01'iDer" i-Jallted a po located nr.
the mo uth ci f Ha son I s Cr. "On e day he carle
uPon some boys admirin3 a large spotted vipel'
,lhich they had just killed. .4 s he tall:ed ~litl
them by the roadside, a yGung man, named
J Phillip Fields, jOined~he Gr'Oup and s1{;gested
that Viper might be a Good name for the

lle1'T

"

'f

r

/

oJ/.

post office. The pas-al authorities ae;reed,
and I'lhen the ne1-l p.,. was opened, it bore the
name of Viper." C pbell 1'Ias 1st pm. l-fason's
Cr. I-ras also kno-m as I-lace's Cr. Hamed for
Ilason Combs, a e of 8 bros. l-{ho follor/ed
Boone's route tq.ru the Cumberland Gap to
settle in ¥y. ( .... ) \Settled at the mouth of
Carr Creek. (other early hist. of the area and
some more place names .... p]). 101-04).
1'11c1:' s Branch l-ms probably named for tlilkinsor.
("~'licl,s") Brallson I-rho settled on the Creek.
P.W. Hall Came from Turkey Cove, Va. alla
settled at the hUd of I-addle Fort. (P. 102)
(occ 4<> 'i- '1-0\A_d..~ev\. t..-.~ 'T''''-- ,'V\<f,.

't~. _~r~~3~' r~ .~. ~r.: o--,{~A\"~r" cf~~ ,~ ~~~~~_ ~ ~ ~:~:~" I
:

tr

/vIPER (Perry Co., Ky): "This hamlet Hith po extends
along Ky 7 from the mouth of Elk Br, 3 (air) mi sse of
H., for almost a mi up the N. Fk. of the Ky. R. The
1st po to serve this area, from 1875 to 1879, Has
Hallsville, at the mouth of Wicks Br. of Maces (Masons
Creek. It Has named by and for its 1st pm Philip Iv.
Hall, a Va-born surveyor and timber dealer. On May 26,
1886, Enoch C. Campbell, Hho had succeeded Hall as pm,
had the po re-est. at the mouth of Maces Creek. a
branch of the N. Fk. Acc. to local trad., a young man
Phillip Fields suggested the name for a large snake
some boys had just killed on the road nr. Campbell's
store." (Book-Pp. 305-06);

vi

WENTZ (Perry Co., Ky): po est. 6/18/1906, Granville
Halcomb, 2/23/1911, Mary E. Halcomb; Disc. 5/15/1918
(mail to Daisy) (POR-NA); The name was probably
supplied by a logging or coal company. (Milton Smith,
"Up Leatherwood and Down Line Fork \.Jith the 1850
Census Taker" in the Perry Co. Gen. Soc. Newsletter,
Vol. 17 (3), Dec. 1995, Pp. 32-40); Acc. to 1900
Census, Granville Halcomb (3/61) and wife Mary (6/72)
lived in the Leatherwood Prec; Granville marr. E1iz.
the daughter of \.Jm. E. Cornett (47) & Matilda (nee
Stamper) Cornett, on 6/18/83; Harry Caudill in his
Theirs Be The Power, 1983, refers to Dan'l. Wentz (P.
145) and the l~en tz Corp. of Phila. who, c. WI, owned

coal land in Harlan Co.; incl. what became Lynch,
which US Steel acquired from them in 1917. (P. 93)·
Daniel Bertsch Wentz, Jr., coal operator (1903-1940).
ne, Big Stone Gap, Va. soh of Daniel Bertsch Wentii', Sr
~!t~;Louise (Finlay) Wentz. Pres. of the Va-Ky. Coal
Corp., and veep of Gen' 1. Coal Co. and of the Va Coal ,
Iron Co. and of the Wentz Corp., etc. Home was Pineville, Pa. (Who !vas Who in America, Vol. 1, Chi:
Marquis Who's Who, 1943, 1962, P. 1222:2) [Thus the
P. Co. camp & po were probably named for his father);

~ENTZ
?

?

(Perry Co., Ky): Ace. to Granville Halcomb,
5/20/1906, this proposed po would be 3 mi sw of N.Fk,
2! mi sw of Big and Little Leatherwood Creeks, 3 mi
sw of Daisy po, 3 mi nw of Banks po, 4 mi
of " ......
Slemp po.// Ace. to Joe Sparkman, 3/11/46, the po waE
re-est. as Wentz, 4! mi e of N.Fk, on Little Leather.
Cr, 5 mi from co. line, 5 mi sw of Cornettsv. po, 6 mj
w of Banks po, 4 mi se of Daisy po.// On 6/13/46,
Coleman Halcomb pet. for a move l! mi s to serve the
Little Leatherwood com, 1 mi from Letcher Co, 4 mi s
of Ky. R, on Little Leatherwood Cr, 5 mi s of
Cornettsv. (L&N RR sta), 4 mi e of Slemp po, 3 mi nw

r

of Banks po,S mi s of Cornettsv. po.11 On 4/291
1950, Ola A. Halcomb pet. for a site ch. 150 yds n
to a pt 50 ft e of Little Leather Creek, 3! mi w of
Banks po. (SLR);

~WHARTON (Perry Co., Ky):

po est. 7/12/1900, Wm. H.
Creech, 10/1/1904, Green B. Johnson; Disc. eff. 8/15/'
1905 (papers to Buckhorn) (POR-NA); Acc. to Wm. H.

Creech, 6/13/1900, the 1st name proposed for this new
po was Johnson and it would be on the w side of Middle
Fk. (Ky. R), 3t mi se of Crockettsv. po, 4t mi wof
Bush Branch po, 5 mi nw of Gays Creek po. (SLR);
Acc. to 1900 Census, Wm. H. Creech (5/68), the Census
enumerator, lived with his wife Mary A. (8/79) in the
Bowling Prec. Mag. Dist. #1, nr. Green B. Johnson
(9/51), a widower. No Wharton;

~YELLOW HILL (Perry Co., Ky):

po est. 3/27/79, John J.
Godsey; Disc. 6/7/89 (papers to Hazard) (POR-NA);

Acc. to John J. Godsey, 10/27/84, this po was 4 mi n
of N. Fk, 100 yds n of Carrs Fk, 5 mi w of Sassafras
po, 10 mi e of Hazard po, 7 mi n of Salt Creek po.
(SLR); Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., this was a small unimp.
po, 10 mi from Hazard. John J. Godsey was pm. G.W.Ktll'
had a saw, flour, & corn mill. It was 2 mi from Jas.
Stacy's flour mill;

viYERKES (Perry Co., Ky): Acc, to Elhanan D. Campbell,
7/21/1898, the 1st name proposed for this new po was
Dewey and it would be on the s side of N.Fk, on the e
side of Forked Mouth Creek, 4 mi s of Grapevine po,
S mi w (?) of Avawam po.// Acc. to G.C. Colwell, Oct.
28, 1912, it was 80 ft w of N.Fk, 100 ft e of Forked
Mouth Cr, S mi se of Glenn po, 9 mi w of Hazard po,
4 mi s of Grapevine po, 40 ft e of L&E, 4 mi from co.
line.// Acc. to Orpha McIntosh, 7/28/39, it was 3 air
and 4 rd mi from Leslie Co., 400 ft s of N.Fk, 200 ft
ne of Forked Mouth Creek, 90 yds nw of Yerkes (RR
Sta.), lt mi nw of Busy po, 3 3/4 mi n of Confluence
po, 3t· mi e of Dunraven po" 6 mi s of Manuel po.//

On 5/24/1943, Alfred Brock pet. for a site ch. 125 ft
w to a pt. 50 ft n of Yerkes (rr sta.), 350 ft s of
N. Fk, 3/4 mi w of Busy po, 4 mi s of Dunraven po.
(SLR); Ace. to 1900 Census, Elhannon Campbell (Apr.
1858) and wife Eliz. (1/1860) lived in Forked Mouth
V Prec; APO on Ky. 451; 3 rail mi above Dunraven on
the main L&N line and 10 mi below Hazard sta;
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(YERKES (Perry CO.)I p.o. est. 12/29/1898,
El~anna (?) S. Campbell •.• (otheri Campbells
were ,postmasters ....• ) (NA); ("Yerk/eez" )DK
when/by whom 1st settled or got its name. Farmi~, not mining., ,commu. (Roscoe Davis '. interviev
7/29/1978)i ("YeIlkeez"') DK when/by whom 1st
settled. Now 1 'sch. is closed, but stores,) homes,
churches. He thinks ,. the rr named this •••• (Estil:
McIntyre, interview, 7/7/1977); Had a pop. of 175
in 1930; [yerk/eezl (J.H. Banks, 2/11/80); Chas. Tyson
Yerkes (1837-1905), financier. To Chi. from native Phil.
in 1881. In Chi. he helped build the city's transit
system. Funded the Yerkes Observatory built in 1897;

L&N BRANCH LINES IN PERRY OJ, KY: First Ck. Br.
from Typo to Harveyton completed 10/1915. 5.4 mi. lonl
/ / Butterfly Ck. Spur from Buffen to Diota completed
1915. 1.3 mi long// Lotts Ck. Br. from N. Hazard to
Danfork completed 3/13/19. 3.2 mi long// Danger FOrk
Br. from Danfork to Whiteoak completed 9/30/1919. 2.4
mi long// Jakes Br. Spur from Duane tb Hardburly completed 9/30/1919. 2.86 mi long// Garrs Fk. Br. from
Hamdin (Jeff) to Vicco completed 4/15/20. 6t mi long.
Then to Sassafras by 1922. (Source: Herr, P. 198);
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Sev~ coal co's. had mines and Camps on First Ck.
The Hazard Jr. Coal Co. at Mill Branch was 1 mile up
the ck. fran Typo which was its p.o. Perry Gorman
was the mgr. The mine here was later operated by the
Mitchell-Willis Coal Co. The Liberty Coal Co. had a
camp on Ni-Way Branch. It was a part of the Alec
Bonnyman canplex. The mine opened in 1915. Joe
Richards was the mgr.• It had a cornmu.-office bldg.
and 25-30 homes.
The Blue Diamond Coal Co. with
.; Huston Braden mgr. He was succeeded by WIn. Sienknencht. A co. -town. Alex Bonnyman of Knoxv., Tenn.

~ ,. ...-:./l'
OWTIeCl Blue Diamond which was headquartered there.
The First Ck. Coal Co. at staUb po. E.L. Douglas
./ was its mgr. It operated during WW I and, later, mostl
at its mine at the head of the ck. Blue Diamond
acquired its lease in 1926. After its re-org., it was
called Sapphire Coal Cb. and closed in 1933. The
Sapphire camp had a commissary and 50 homes. E.L.
Douglas also managed the Hazard-Jellico Coal Co. at
v the Staub po. Two of their mines #6 and #7 operated
during WW 1. #7 "later became the Harvey Coal Cbrp. ,at
the head ,of First Ck. This was a company town with' :,

144 homes, comrniss-office bldg, and other
Elmer Banks ran a store at Typo. Bonnyman
independent stores at the lOCluth of Shucky
(now called Road Fk.) •••• (WIn. E. Manning
~ol. 12 (5), 10/1997, pp. 63-65);
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bldgs.
had 5
Bean Hal
in KY.EXPL.

One mi. up Leatherwood Ck. in Perry co. is Lynn Fk.
which, in the past, was called Laurel Fk. Earlier
(1851) it may have been Clover Fork as mentioned in
the Rob't. cornett tax lists. Rts. 463 and 699 meet at
Clover Fk. now. Lynn Fk. is one mi. above this. Are
there two Clover Forks? ("Up Leatherwood and Ibwn Linefork with the 1850 Census Taker" by'Milton E. Smith in
the Perry co. Gen. Soc. Newsletter, 12/1995, pp. 32-35:

Some Perry County streams in the First Ck-Lower Hazard
Not on cont. top. maps. Hominy Mill Branch, Crawford Branch (maybe of First Ck. heads in Crawford Mt.
betw. Hazard and Blue Diarrond and both were named for
and early family), Saphire Hollow (across the mt. from
Meadow Branch). New Ky 15 runs to the head of Manual
Combs Branch oiN. Fk. (Ky. R.), Jacklot Hollow (?) is
across from the new Hazard city hall, Boarding House
HoI. at Blue Diarrond. First Ck. Hi. Sch. (Bill Manning
of Winchester, Ky. in KY EXPL. 10/1996, pp. 14-16);
Blue Grass HoI. nr Hazard, used to be Messers Branch.
(KY EXPL. 4/99, P. 43); In the vic. of Blue Diamond are
Kentucky Bl=k Hollow, Dairy Hollow, Middle Ridge Hill,
Devils R=k (across from the hi. sch. at Clemons),
,
~

(Grover c. 'IhUIlllaIl II of Xenia, o. in KY EXPL Vol.
12 (10), 4/1998, pp. 90-91); Graveyard Hill (Ibid, P
96);

